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PREFACE
The purpose of this study is to determine why Negroes in
the United States changed their traditional political allegiance
from the Republican party.

A correct appraisal of the degree

and extent of the change required an inquiry into and an exami~

nation of the causes of his tie to the Republican party since
the party was first organized.

By such an examination and in-

quiry we are ab.le to see to what the Negro was loyal for over
three generations.

This dissertation sets also as a part of its

objective an evaluation of the factors and forces which played
an important role in producing the change which was everywhere
manifested in 1940.
Was the change the result of inherent weakness in the
policies and programs of the Republican party?

Did the change

result from serious thought and judgment on the part of the
Negro' relative to limited participation in the Republican councils?

Did the Negro change parties in an effort to raise his

status as an American citizen?

HOW far was the Republican

lh-

..,.

difference and tacit acquiescence with the southern Democrats
responsible for the Negroes' change of party politics?

How far

was the Democratic bid, the deference and considerations shown
Negroes recently responsible for wooing the Negro from the
1

.'
Republican party?

2

Finally did the Negro, as a result of migra-

tion to the North, change his traditional belief in the divinity
of the Republican label to a belief that men and measures were
'.,

far more valuable than the labels which the men wore?
The writer's interest in this study was aroused while a
graduate student in political science ,.,at the University of 1llinois, 1932-1933.

Some data were collected at that time to pre-

pare a. thesis on "The History and Organization of the Republican
party."

The subject was changed f'or several reasons but those

data collected were preserved and from time to time others were
acquired.

The written classroom reports of several of the

wri ter' s students at both Langston Uni versi ty and 1,1organ State
College were means of obtaining data which saved the writer
considerable time and effort.

Every expression in this dis-

sertation has been verified and all claims and contentions supported by evidence.
'The newspapers referred to were made available to the
writer by their publishers other than The Cleveland Plain Deal~

and the Pittsburgh Courier; the latter two were studied'at

the Library of Congress in Washington, 1943-1944.

The wrIter

wishes to thank T.Iiss Olive June Diggs, editor of the Chicago
Bee, Mr. C. A. Franklin, editor of the Kansas City Call; Mr. J.
H. Singlestacke, editor of the Chicago Defender; Mr. J. E.

.'
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Mitchell, editor, The St. Louis Argus; Mr. L. W. Werner of the
~

york Age;

~~r.

Carl Hurphy, editor, of' the Baltimore Afro-

American, Reverend C. P. Powell, editor of the Amsterdam News,
,",,1"

Hr. Roscoe Dungee of the Black Dispatch; for permitting him access to their newspaper files.
The members of the staff in libraries of Chicago:
~Tewberry,

the

the JOhn Crerar, the Chicago Public, especially the

George Cleveland Hall Branch, the university of Chicago, Northwestern University, and the library of Loyola university have
generally been generous in help and patience.

To all of these

the writer expresses his sincere thanks.
A debt of gratitude is owed to members of the Faculty of
history in the Graduate School of Loyola University, Chicago,
which is greater than the writer can-repay.
many errors in both facts and judgments.

They saved him fr9m

Their excellent guid-

ance, their seemingly unlimited wisdom, their endless patience
and above all, the goodness of' their hearts were a constant
challenge to all that was nob.le in the writer.

It is rare to

find so manW people connected with one university with such'wise
heads and such good hearts.
Final.ly the patience, the sacrifice and encouragement of
my wife, Ola Mae Tatum, was a contributing factor in this study.
Ber unselfishness added to her other qualities gave the writer

4

inspiration, renewed determination and resolution to continue
the study.

Without her and the consolation found in her devo-

tion the study might not have been completed.
Whatever imperfections, weaknesses, and limitations this
worK contains are the author' 8 alor"8.

SInce tne errors

oS

re

neither known nor willed the author finds
some consolation in
,.
the expression of Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes.

"Every year,

if not every day, we have to wager our salvation upon some
prophecy based upon imperfect knowledge."

Thus the writer says

with Chaucer's Squire,
"Hold me excused, if I say ought ami ss,
:JI.y aim is good, and 10, my tale is this. II

I"-!.'

•
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r;HAPTER

I

THE POLl TI CAL IiiIJORTA::rCE OF T:IE nEGRO

IN THE UNITED .6't/iTES
1.

Introduction

The attitude one possesses in
exceedingly important.

ap~roaching

this problem is

Anyone who approaches this subject with

a fixed opinion about the Negro, whether favorable or unfavorable, is likely to find himself confusing what the truth is wit
what he wants the truth to be.

It is obvious how such a mental-

ity would prevent an objective and scientific analysis of the
data, thereby rendering the production not a work of science.
One of the first requirements of a scientist is the possession
of a correct mental set--a mind open to truths whether bitter
or sweet.
It is not the objective of this dissertation to rewrite
the history of the Negro in the United States; such has been
brilliantly done by several persons. l

The objective of this

"

~Benjamin G. Brawley, ~ Short History of the American Ne~o, T~

Macmillan Company, New York, 1939. W.E.B. DuBois, The egro,
Henry Holt and Company, New York, 1915. Charles S. Johnson,
The Negro in American Civilization, Henry Holt and Company,
New York, 1930. Allain L. Locke, The New Negro, Associates in
Negro Folk Education, Washington, D. C., 1937. George S.
Ii.1:erriam, The Negro and the Nation, Henry Holt and Company, New
York, 1906. George W. Williams, History of the Negro Race in
America, G. P. Putnam's Sons, New york, 1880. Carter G. Wood-

5
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study is to see whether the politica,l thought of the Negro in
1915 was basically the same in 1940.

If this question is im-

portant, its importance lies to a considerable extent in the
answer to two questions.
prior to 1915?

;

"f

First, what role did the Negro play

And secondly, does it make any difference to

the whole nation what this thinking has
,. been in the period
under consideration--1915-1940?

The answer to the first of

these questions involves considerations of the influences and
forces which were acting upon them prior to 1915 since it is a
well established fact that patterns of behavior are not isolated, complete entities in themselves, but are dependent and
coordinated.

The answer to the second question involves an

analysis of our concept of majority rule, for if their thought
and consequently their action makes-no difference in the poli:
tical affairs of our country, then we are not governed democratically but dictatorially.

But to admit that we are governe

in a-democratic way is to admit that the political thought of
ten

~

The

centum of the population is important.
r~aderfs

attention is called to the limited

this study, limited by time to a twenty-five year

nature~of

period,~and

limited in scope to one aspect of their history, namely, their
political thought.
son, The Negro in Our Historx, The Associated Publishers,
Washington, D. e., are a few of the better known works.

'

·'
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The political role which the Negro has played, either
directly or indirectly, is older than the nation itself.

Not-

withstanding the claims of several writers of history that
;

.:.1

Negroes first came to America in 1619 as slaves, an increasing
number of historians show by use of documents that the Negroes
came to the new world much earlier th~n 1619 and at least some
of them were not slaves. 2 Woodson believes that Pedro Alonso
Nina, a pilot of one of Columbus' ships was a Negro and declares:
In the discovery of the Pacific Ocean Balboa
carried with him thirty Negroes including
Nuflo de Olana. In the conquest of Mexico
Cortez was accompanied by a Negro. • .Negroes
assisted in the conquest of Guatemala, and
the conquest of Chile, Peru, and Venezuela.
Negroes accompanied De Allyon in 1526 in his
expedition from the Florida peninsula northward and figured in the settlement of San
Miguel near what is now Jamestown, Virginia.
They accompanied ~!arvez in his ill-fated expedition in 1527 and continued with Cabeza
de Vaca, his successor, through what is now
the northern part of the United States.
They went with Alarcon and Coronado in the
conquest of Mexico. 3
The above citation puts Negroes among the earliest ex-.
plorers of" this continent and nothing in the citation

~

ind~cates

their condition was different from the condition of others.

It

2Ivrel ville J. Herskovi ts, The M:yth of the Negro Past, Harper and
Brothers, New york, 1941, 293.
3Carter G. Woodson, The Negro in ~ History, The Associated
Publishers, Washington, D.C., 1945 (eighth edition), 58-59.
(Hereafter, Woodson's Negro in ~ History.)

.'
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is the belief of some recent writers that the twenty Negroes who
landed at Jamestown were bound out as indentured servants. 4 An
enactment of the Virginia legislature in 1661 lends support to
<-;

.... 1

the proposition when it declared that Negroes "were incapable of
making satisfaction by addition of time for their loss in running away."5
slaves?

Why "addition of time" ~f Negroes were already

This fact is revealing because it shows 'Negroes were

bound out for limited duration prior to 1661 and that lawmakers
were required to enact measures to protect those who had contracted for their services.

The, reports of the committee of

the Councii of Burgesses contain extensive discussions by its
members over the question of slavery.6

The number of laws en-

acted in an effort to regulate every aspect or slavery gives
some notion of the political significance of the subJect. 7
In the early years of American colonial history white indentured servants were sufficient for the labor demands.

For

that-cause Negro slavery was for many years stagnant, or it gre "
4W•E•B• DuBOis, The Negro, Henry Holt and Company, New York,
1915, 186. Also Woodson's Negro in our History, 57.
.~

of

5William Waller Herring, statutes at Large, A Collection
Law
of Virginia from the First Session of its legislature in 1619,
RiChmond, 1819, II, 26.
6W•0 • Blake, The Political History of Slaverx in the United
States, Columbus, Ohio, 1857, 369-379. (Compiled from source
material, published and soid exclusively by subscription.
Hereafter, Blake's POlitical History.)
C{ Ibid.,

370- 388.

.'
quite

slow~y.

9

However, in 1688 England ceased to export in-

dentured servants, thereby creating an instant need for more
Accordingly, the number increased from an estimated 58,850 in 1715 to 501,000 in i775. 8 When the first cen~regro

slaves.

sus was taken by the United states in 1790 there were 757,000
slaves in the country in a total popu\ation of 3,929,214. 9 Due
in part to increased demands for more slaves t'rom Africa and
the West Indies, several states of Europe fitted out ships with
which large numbers of slaves were brought to our shores.

By

1800 there were 893,041 slaves in the North American cOlonies. lO
The political importance of the slave is not contingent
upon their number alone.

In fact their political importance

lies more in their quality than in quantity, for if they were
sub-human beings incapable ot' civilization morally, a number qf
slaves was no different from any other number or valuable things
which their owners possessed, such as animals or farm implements
But, 'to admi t slaves were human beings with minds capable of
development was admittance of a degree of 'actual or potential
political importance not associated with animals.

Human beings

..,

,

in a democratic process must be counted to determine the number
8.D?l:.9:., 378- 388.

9First census, 1790, Census Bureau, Massachusetts, Government
Printi~g Office, Washington, D.C., ~908, 8.
10 Blake, Political History, 430.

.'
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seats in the assemblies, how justice is to be administered,

01'

ano. the method of regulating the Civil, political, and economic
policies or the nation.

Indeed, the effort to fix status upon
'"1

the

~\:egro

.,;,

and slave brought forth some heated discussions in

every colonial assembly atter 1621. 11
The discussions centered around ~uch
questions as:
,.

whether

the slave should be regarded as person or property; whether
~D.anumission

should follow conversion; whether slaves could own

land; may free yregroes own slaves; who determined the status of
the offspring; what is the relation between master and slave;
wha t should the penalty be for intermarriage; ivha t i s the status
of children

"Y:r~en

one parent is colored and the other white, or

one free aLd the other slave?
Prior to 1662, slavery

~as

not hereditary; it was in

thl~

year, hmvever, that 'Jirginia ini tiated such a systerr; and all
of the colonies thereafter followed suit;
~.la

~~ryland,

1663;

ssEfchusetts, 1698; Connecticut and l'Tew Jersey, 1704; Pennsyl-

vania and ]:Tew York,1706j South Carolina, 1712; Rhode Island,
1728; and ~orth Carolina, 1741.12
Tile above facts tend to emphasize the significance or 'the
~egro

in the deliberation of the legislative bodies.

~ore

laws

llRicnard Hildreth, Despotism in America, An Inquiry into the
Slaveholding System, J')hn J. Jewett and COIPp&ny, Cleveland,
Ohi 0, 1854, 71-72.
(Hereafter Hildreth's Despotism.)
12Ibid ., 177-219.

.'
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were enacted which dealt wi th the lTegro during colonial times
than anyone subject; everything from hereditary slavery to prohibition of slavery was discussed at length. 13
,-,

"l-

One would be led too far afield from the immediate undertaldng if he followed the argument supporting and denouncing
the system through all the colonial assemblies
even though they
,.
were interesting and informative.

It is sufficient for the

purpose here to note that there were able men on both sides who
kept the issue of slavery alive, some going so fa.r as to invoke
the sacred Scriptures to lend support to their claims.
2.

Importance during Revolutionary Period

The emphasis upon freedom, liberty, and independence durin
the Revolutionary war and the fact of Negroes' participation in
that war were among the causes for much discussion in the
V','ar period.

post~

The disposition of territories belonging to the

colonies recently confederated as partic.lly independent states
becar:le a subject of solicitude in the states and Congress.

By

the terms of their charters some of the states had an indefinit
extension westward, only limited by the power of the grantor.
,.,
Some of the charters conl'licted wi th each other, where the same
,

'

terri tory vias included wi thin the limits of two or more totally
distinct colonies.

That situation created many problems when

~3Blake, Political History, 380-383.

.'
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the expenses of' war began to bear heavily upon the resources of
some of the states •

Those without territory in the

i.~·est

felt

that their advantages in the expected triumph would be less than
those states with western lands.
~1assachusetts,

Connecticut, New york, Virginia, North

rarolina, and Georgia laid claims to v.ast
dominions beyond their
.,.
boundaries, while New Hampshire (save in the section now making
the state of Vermont), Ehode Island, lTew Jersey, Maryland, Delaware, and south Carolina possessed no such dominions with which
to meet the war debts.

The latter urged, with obvious justice,

a surrender of those unequal advantages to the federal government, that is, all the lands within the territorial limits but
outside of the natural boundaries of' the several states.

That

land, under the suggestion of the "landless states" was to be
held by Congress, in trust for the common benefit of all the
states and the proceeds therefrom to be employed in satisfying
the aebts and liabilities of the confederation.
was ultimately responded to with reservations:

This

suggestion~

Virginia

rese~

a sufficielicy beyond the Ohio to furnish bounties pr.)mised'to
.her revolutionary officers and soldiers, Connecticut demartded a
western reserve simply because her charter provided for it;
~:Jassachusetts

required five million acres in New York to be

reserved as ;:assachusetts Territory because her colonial charter

13
provided for it.14
The cessions were made after the close of the Revolutionary
War.

One of the duties imposed upon the Continental Congress
"1'

0\11-

which held its session in Philadelphia was the framing of an act
or ord.l.nance for the government of the vast dOminion which had
been committed to its care and

dispos~l.
'~

Congress placed the

duty of disposing the territory in the hands of a committee
consisting of Thomas Jefferson, of Virginia, chairman, S. Chase
of :,Iaryland and Hr. Howell of P.hode Island.

In due time the

committee reported a plan of government of the western territory
which embraced several of the slave states.

This plan contem-

plated the division of the territory into seventeen states,
eight below the parallel of the Falls of the Ohio and nine above
it.

Among other rules reported by the Jefferson Committee were

the following:
After the year 180) of the Christian era, there
shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude in any of the said states, otherwise than
in punishment of crime, whereof the party shall
have been convicted to be personally gUilty.~5
As soon as" the report was finished Mr. Spaight of North CaF01ina
made a motion to strike out the paragraph dealing with

sl~very;

l4Albert Bushnell Hart and Edward Channing, editors, American
History Leaf~ets, Colonial and Constitutional, Parker B.
Simr::lOns Company, Incorporated, i:'~ew York, 1896, No. 22, 1-37.
15I'iiscellaneous Documents of the House of Representatives for
the second Session of the Forty-seventh Congress,1882-83,Government Printing Office, y;rashington, D.C., Vol. 19, 151-153.

and Mr. Read of South Carolina sec.)nded the motion.

.'

14

~r.

HOwell

of the House asked for a vote upon the motion which he put as
follows:

"Shall the words moved to be struck out stand? It
'"1'

The

"iI)

question was lost, the words were struck out altogether, six
states voted "aye" while three voted "nay"; fifteen members
voted for it and six against Jefferson's proposition.1 6 Under
.~

the terms of the Articles of Confederation, nine states were required to carry a proposition:

since this requirement was not

met, the comprehensive exclusion of slavery from the federal
territory was defeated.

The ordinance, after undergoing severa

amendments was approved, all delegates but those from the South
voting in the affirmative.
In 1787 while the last Continental Congress was sitting in
New YOrk, simultaneously with the convention at Philadelphia
which framed the Federal Constitution, the question of the
government of the territory was again taken up.

A bill was

submi tted by the chairman, l'Jathan Dane, of Eassachusetts, which.
embodied many of the provisions originally drafted and reported
by the Jer.i:'erson Committee wi til modi fica ti ons.

There were' 'Six

articles of perpetual compact in the bill, the last of them as'
follows:

"There shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servi

tude in the said territory otherwise than in punishment of crim
J6 Ibid ., 152.

15
whereof the parties shall be duly convicted.,,17

This law pro-

hibited slavery in the northwest territory which contained a
larger area than the slave states of the South.
'J"

The biggest

.... f

question in considering the western land loomed around slavery.
One does not need an unusual mentality to be able to see
how Negroes as slaves played a politiCfLlly important role in
our colonial history.

The deliberation, discussions, and enact-

ment centering around them when the ordinance of' 1784 and that
of 178'7 were under consideration lend emphasis to the pOint.
Those WhO led the discussions might have been motivated by
economic and religious considerati)ns; nevertheless, it required
political manipu.lations and strategy to get their points over.
The inescapab.le deduction is that the slave was politically
significant or else the lawmakers unwisely employed their best
talent for a considerable portion of the time.

3.

The Constitutional Convention

In 1787, the convention of delegates from the several
states was legally assemb.led at Philadelphia to revise the
/>.

II

articles of Confederation.

'',''

The result of their labors was;., the

formation or a constitution for the united States.

Eleven

states sent fifty-rive of their most illustrious citizens--men
highly distinguished for talents, character, practical knowledge
l7 Ibid ., 156.

.'
and public service.
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Eighteen of those members were at the same

time delegates to the Continental Congress, and there were only
twelve who had not sat at some time in that body.18
"1

One of the

"'It,

first major problems to be settled was the rule 01' apportionmente

Y'!lat should be the number 01' representatives in the first

branch of the legislature?

Ought thepumber fram each state to

be fixed or increase with the increase of population?

Ought

population alone be the basis or apportionment, or should
property be taken into account?

Those were some of the question

to be answered before much could be done to establish a more
perfect union.
It is plain that whatever rule

m~ght

be adopted, no appor-

tionment founded upon population could be made until an enumeration of the inhabitants was taken.

The number of representa-

tives was at first fixed at sixty-five, but in establishing a
rule

f~r

future apportionment great diversity of opinion was

expre·ssed.
In 1787, slavery existed in every state other than L'iassachusetts; .bowever, the great mass of slaves were in the sout'hern
states.

Tile sauthern states insisted on representation accord-'

ing to number, bond and free, while the northern states insisted
on representa ti on according to the num'ber of' free persons only.
18W• Hickey, editor, State Paper, Public Documents, and Other
Sources of Political and Statistical Information, T.K. and
P.G. Collins, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1847, 191.

.'
Each point was forcibly urged by able representatives.

17
For

exa:rnple, Hr. Patterson of Hei'! Jersey regarded slaves only as
property, and pointed out they were not represented in the
states, why should they be in the general government?

"They

are not allowed to vote, why should they be represented?"

Janes

'."ils::m or Pennsylvania asked, "Are the,y admitted as ci tizens?
.~

~y

not on equality with citizens?

Are they aumitted as prop-

erty, then why is not other property admitted into the computation?,,19
~'Te:T:.bers

ot the convention from both sections or the union

who saw that neither extremes could -be carried, responded to
the suggestion of tLe aged Franklin to compromise by counting
the whole number of free citizens and three-fifths of all
others.

Before the vote could be talcen on the report, a pro-

viso was moved and agreed to that direct taxes should be in
proportion to representation.

Subsequently a proposition was

moved to count three-fifths of the slaves in estimating taxes
and mal{ing taxation the basis of representation.
propositio~

The latter

was discussed pro and con relative to its meritt-so

The discussions finally revived opposition to the ap;:;ortiO'nment
of representatives according to the three-fifth ratio.
Some of the best statesmen severely denounced slavery; for
examples, l\[r. King of lilassachusetts declared that he could neve
19 B1ake , Political History, 394.

.'
agree to let them (slaves) be

im~orted

be represented in legislature.

without

li~itation,

18
and

"Either slaves should not be

represented or eXl)Orts should be taxable."

Gouveneur Horris of

Pennsylvania pronounced slavery as ita'" nefarious institution.
It is the curse of' heaven on the states where it prevailed."
I'':r. ::ason of Virginia declared,
S~avery discourages arts and manufacture.
The
poor despise labor when perfor~ed by slaves.
They prevent the immigration of whites, who
really enrich and strengthen a country.20

THe c)mments of a few who defended slavery should also be
mentioned, for they show how keen was the clash of opinions
Jver the question:
l,~r.

Fllsworth of Connecticut said:
Let every state import what it pleases. The
mora Ii ty or wisdom of slavery is a consideration belonging to the states. ~fuat enricnes
a part enriches the whole and the states are 21
the best judges of their particular interests.

Mr. C. Pinckney of South Carolina said, "South Carolina can
never receive the plan if it prohibits the slave trade" (referring to the three-!iftn ratio).22
ll~a

Delegates from South Caro-

"
and Georgia
repeated the declaration that if the slave
,..,

20G• :Sunt and J. B. Scott, editors, Debates in the :?ederal Convention of 1787 which Formed the Constitution of the United
States of America, Oxford Unfversity Press, NewYork, 1920,
201-226.
21 Ibici • " 442.
22 Ibid ., 443.

.'

19

trade were prohibited, their states would not adopt the c::mstitution.

General Gerry of 11assachusetts thought the convention

had not:::.:.ing to do with the conduct of the states as to slavery,
but declared "they should be careful ;ot to give any sanction
to it.,,23
In the debates as reported by

Jam~s

:v:adison, the Negro and

the slavery question were constantly brought before the convention.

Slavery was a national institution and there were friends

and foes to the institution in all sections of the country.
Anyone who reads the proceedings and debates cannot escape the
impression that Negroes, both slave and free, were an item of
unusual political importance.

4.

The Constitution

The references in the Consti tution to the l'Tegro, airectly'
or indirectly, slaves or freemen tend to emphasize their political importance.

Among its pr')vi sions which refer especially to

the Negro or to the subject of slavery are the following!
Preamble:
We the people of the United States, in
order to form a more perfect union,
establish justice, insure domestic
tranquillity • • • promote the general
welfare, and secure the blessings of
11 berty • • •
23Ibid., '440.
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Article I, Section 2:
Representatives and direct taxes shall
be apportioned a~ong the several states
which may be inclucled within the union,
according to their reap~ptive numbers,
which shall be determined by adding to
the whole number of free persons, including those bound to servitude for a
term of years, and excluding Indians
not taxed, three-fifths9f all other
persons.
Section 9:
The migration or importation of such
persons as any of the states now exist~ng shall think proper to ad~it, shall
not be pr.)hibited by the Congress prior
to the year 1808, but a tax or duty may
be imposed, not exceeding ten dollars
on each person.
Article IV, Sectlon 2:
The citizens of each state shall be entitled to all the privileges of citizens
in the several states.
!TO person held to service or labor in

one state, under the laws thereof,
escaping into another, shall, in consequence of any law or regulation therein, be discharged from such service or
labor, but shall be delivered upon claim
of the party to whom such service or
labor may be due.
One notice s the absence of the words "slave" or "slavery"
in the document.

l'Jr.

~<Iadison,

who 'was a leading and observant

member of the c:)nvention, and who took notes of its daily proceedings,_ afj.'irms that this silence was designed--the convention

21
being unwilling for the Gonstitution to recognize property in
human beings. 24 In passages where slaves are presumed to be
conte:nplated, they are uniformly designated as "persons" never
as property.

:}

"'1'

In a state supposedly based upon Christian prin-

ciples the fathers of the Constitution were ashamed to allow the
world to know that such an
sanction.

institutio~as

slavery had their

Surely some of the consti tutional rattLers were proud

of their phenomenal achievements but there were an increasing
number who believed the achievement to be of temporary duration.
One of the reasons for the belief was the question of slavery.25
Time devoted to discussing slavery and slaves in the Constitutional r:onvention and the amount of space given to the subJect in the instrument itself are indicative of the p·.)li tical
importance of the slave.
5.

The Period 1787-1865

From the time the Constitution was framed in 1787, to the
time Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation for 1863, no
subject received more attention from the lawmakers and the ad#

ministrations than Slavery.

THe Judiciary of both state and

federal governments at times were called upon to decide contro24Ibid ., 469. "The reason of duty are without basis as slaves
are not like merchandi se, c ::msumed, etc.," was hi s argument.
25 Ibid.; 130-136. See Luther I'Cartin's discussion on national
government and sovereignty of states.
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versial issues in regard to certain aspects of the subjects. 26
The major political considerations centered around the following:
prohibition of slavery; slavery in new states; fugitive slave
lawS; circulation of anti-slavery publications in the mails; the
Webster, Clay, Benton versus Buchanan and Talmad[e debates; the
annexation of Texas; the Compromise

of~1850;

the Kansas-Nebraska

3i11; Congressional proceedings about the affairs in Kansas; and
the Dred Scott Case.

Fortunately for the writer, such topics

have received excellent treatment at the hands of many experts
which appear in a number of general and special works. 27
The welfare of the United States, apart from any danger
from without and more especia.l.ly the welfare of the slave states
26Helen T. Catterall, Judicial Gases Concerning American Slavery
and the Negro, Garnegie Institution, V:ashington, D.C., 1926"
Volume I, See the Virginia cases, especially the following: '
Hinde v. pendleton, Wythe 354, March 1791, p.96. Plesant v.
Plesant 2 Call 319, May,1799, page 105. Henderson v. Allen
1 Hen. and ~n:. 235, June, 130'7, page 113. Commonwealth v.
Tyree, 2 Virginia. 1821, page 134. Gregory v. Baugh, 2
Lehigh 665, !1arch, 1831, page 163. Fulton v. Gracey, 15 Grattan 31Lj" september 1859, page 25. Severa.l Kentucky cases were
informative: Craig v. ~'.fc~,'!ullin, 9, Dana 311, ~r;.ay, 1840, page
348. Jarrett v. Higbee, 5 T.B. IlIOn. 546. October 1827, page
308. Sm:i"th v. Adam, 18 3. Mon. 685, January, 1858, page 432.
Volume II contains cases from North Carolina, South Carolina,
and Tenne ssee.
.., .
.
27J •B.J.la cMaster, A History of the People 01' the United ,States,D.
Appleton and Company, New York, 1931, Volume VIII; A.B. Hart,
edi tor, American History told J2I Conterr:porari,es, liKacmillan Co.
New YOrk, 1926, Vol. V; .Al1en Johnson, ed., The Chronicle s of
America Series, (49 vol.) Yale Univ. Press, ~Tew Haven, Conn.,
1921; James FOrd Rhodes, Hjstory of the United States from the
Compromise of" 1850 to the Era of the Rooseve.lt Administration,
The Macmillan Company, Nev',' Yorl{, 1929, 9 volumes; Charles 'M.

i'

.'
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called ever louder for executive, legislative, and judicial interference.

Sensib.Le to the evil of slavery, an increasing num-

ber of people opposed it on the principles of equality and justice.

In proportion as the anti-slavery forces increased in

the legislatures of the free states and Congress, those tribunale
evinced systems of a steady, fir:n,
uproot the slave system.

an~~

settled determination to

Some of the southern anti-slavery men

gathered sufficient courage to confess to themselves and to
others the wrongfulness of the system. 28
Thr)ugh the medium of Congress the anti-slavery sentiment
of the lTorth was brought into active cooperation with the antislavery sentiment of the South.

Not until northern representa-

tives of non-slaveholding constituencies could stand on the
floors::>f Congress and boldly speak .their mina.s upon the subject
and be heard, could much be done about the abolition of slavery.
It was following that manifestation of courage the technica
legal'ity behind which slavery entrenched itself began to be
questioned, not only by the politicians, but also by churchmen
and memberj) of civic organizations •. T.here was a growing number
of people who admitted the institution of slavery had for;"i·ts
Andrews, The Colonial Period of American History, Yale University Press, New Haven, Connecticut, 1938, 4 volumes.
28 I.I . S. Evans, Black and Whi te in the Southern states, Longmans,
Green,' and Company, London, 1915~6-47.

sanction enactments and practices ot' colonial times. 29

.'
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By 1861

usage as a policy was totally incapable or furnishing a satisfactory foundation for any claim of right.
'i-

In this connection

.,

it is well to remember when the colonies set forth in the Declaration of Independence the natural rights of all men to life,
Ii berty, and the pursuit of hapPiness"j. they pledged themselves
to the world and to each other to recognize and maintain those
rights.

By 1861, many or the nation's 1'oremost political lead-

ers were asserting the natural rights philosophy and strongly
believed the abolition of Slavery was a debt due from the
country and from the memory of the Revolutionary fathers under
its principle and the principles of democracy and human nature
itself. 30
The time finally came when the ascendancy of democratic
ideas were firmly established in the NOrth and the domination of
the aristocratic clique was completely put down.

New organiza-

tion took form dedicated to the prevention of slavery.

New

political leaders grew more articulate in denouncing the system.
300ks begar, to roll off the press the purpose

01'

which was t:o

crystallize sentiment against slavery; liberal editorials

ap-

29Bell , Irvin W'iley, Southern Negroes, 1861-1865, Yale Universit;)
Press, New Haven, Connecticut, 1938, 168-172.
3oi:Ienry :Hlson, Rise and Fall of the Slave Power in America,
HOughtOn, ~ur:rlin and Company, Boston, Massachusetts, 18'72,
VOlume III (Hereafter, r:ilson' s B..:. and 1:.:. Slave Power).

.'
peered in newspapers denouncing the slave system; some ministers
preached sermons against slavery while Negroes themselves sang
and prayed for deliverance.#

These efforts of the legislators,

the publishers, the pulpit, and the "'slaves took form in a new
political party, the

Ji#

Republican.~

While the Republican party was in,.,. control of the national
Eovernment the first and only great internal military conflict
within this country toolt place--the Civil

This war result-

ed at least in part from consideration of the question of
slavery.

"ben one reflects upon the way slavery affected the

privileged and aristocratic classes, and furtller upon its influence up,:.m the concept of equality and justice, it becomes increasingly plain why slavery not only threatened to dissolve the
union, but required upon the battlefield the blood or several
thousands of the best young men in both North and South before
It was abolished.
geni~s

It was a terrible fight, skill versus skill,

versus genius, and theory versus theory.

The southerners

f'oug;ht for local self-government and the right to enslave and
govern

oth~r

men; the northerners fought for universal self"-'-

government and the insti tution which had made such things pos#The morale of the anti-slavery supporters was given a boost by
the uncompromising denunciation of the slave system by Pope
9regory XVI in 1846. His stand, though far reaching and important, does not form a part of the subject matter of this
dissertation.
##The princ1ples and platforms of this party will receive attention in Chapter III of this dissertatIon.

.'
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sible without injustice to other men.
Tne fathers of our nation set for themselves political
democracy as a goal.
tion of society.

The people were thought of as the founda-

.

The word, "people," '"included all of them.

Thomas Jefferson had well expressed the American creed when in

'.

1784 he said,

Every government degenerates when trusted
to the ruler of the people alone. The
people themselves, therefore, are its only
safe depositories • • • The influence over
government must be shared among all the
people. If every individual participates
in the ultimat~lauthority, the government
will be saved."
6.

Emancipation and Reconstruction

In September, 1862, President Lincoln issued the Emancipa-

...

tion Proclamation declaring all slaves held in the southern confederacy would be declared free on January 1, 1863, if the rebellious states had not returned to the union by the latter date.
The c:::mdi tions demanded by the Proclarr.ation were not met by the
rebellious states, and as a result, the slaves were declared
emancipate~.

In 1865, the Thirteenth Amendment to the Constitu-

tion reinforced the Emancipation Proclamation, thereby gil1ng
Lincoln's war measure the highest form of American legality.
One of the questions instantly to attract attention of the
administration centered around protecting the freedmen in their
31Notes on Virginia, 1784, 207.

~

---------------------------------------------------.

.'
freedom.
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Hen in many walks of life showed a willingness to

hel.:;J--philanthropists, ministers, teachers, and politicians.

A

large number of educational institutions were established and
'ri ,

lilli'

consecrated teachers struggled untiringly to raise the mental
status of the former slaves. 32
Everywhere it seems many people

w,~re

in an attitude to re-

move the dangers and uncertainties inherent the situation.

They

were not long in realizing if the freedom which had been conferred on the former slaves were worth the price paid for it,
Negroes themselves shoulu be put in a position to protect it.
It was in consequence of such a conviction the Fourteenth Amendment was enacted, which among other things declared,
All persons born or na tur~,lized in the Uni ted
States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of' the United States and of
the state wherein they reside. NO state
shall make or enforce any law which shall
abridge the privileges or immunities of
citizens of the United States, nor shall any
state deprive any person of life, liberty or
property without due process of law, or deny
to any person the equal protection of the law. 33
It is hard to imagine anything needed for the protection of the

" covered by this amendment.
freedmen not

It tore asunder

t~~

32 For a discussion of the education of the Negro 1865-1900, see
The Journal of Negro Education, Howard Unl-versity Press,
".'ashington, D. C., 1943. Volume 12, Number 3; Also, nenry
~ilson, R. and F. Slave Power, pages 472-504.
33Article XIV, section 1.

,.,...

..

dicta of Justice Taney in the Dred Scott Decision. 34

-trast

.'
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In con-

to Justice Taney's declaration that Negroes were "citizens

neither of the states nor of the federal government," they were
~i'

"III'

by the Fourteenth Amendment affirmed to be citizens of both.
Although the Fourteenth Alllendment was thought to be airtight, flawless in its composition

anq~

sufficient in every way

to give protection to the freedmen, it was found to be defective.
The great defect in it was in its tacit recognition of the right
of a state to disfranchise the ex-sJ.aves should a state so
elect.

It is true, a state could not disfranchise without

sacrificing some of its representati::m in Congress, but if" they
were willing to make the sacrifice, there was nothing in the
amendment to prevent discrimination.
It was to remedy such defect, so palpable and so

dissonan~

from the concepts of the founders of our country, so contrary to
the doctrine of human rights, so repugnant to the principles of
Christianity, and so much in conflict with the general theories
of equality of mankind that another amendment was enacted--the
Fifteenth.

#

This amendment, furthermore, was designed to re'S'cue

the freedmen from the uncontrolled domination of the late

slave~

masters who were determined to prevent the freedmen from fully

3,4;'9 Howard 393.

~.',.-~--------------------,

.'
enjoying their newly-acquired liberty.35
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It was designed, fur-

thermore, to put into the hands of the freedmen a weapon for
their own defense.

The measure was strongly opposed by the
;'i'

.,

Democrats of the South who used every device at their command to
defeat it, while the Republicans
it.

The amendment, after several

IIP

rshalled their energy to pass

m',)d~[~cations

in both House

and Senate was carried, February 25, 1869, by the necessary twothird vote, and the proposed amendment was submitted to the
legislatures of the states.

Tile Fifteenth Amendment reads,

section I,
The right of citizens of the United States to
vote shall not be abridged by the United
States, or by any state, on account or race,
color, or previous condition of servitude.
Section 2,
"The Congress shall have power to enforce
this article by appropriate legislation."
The Amendment received the affirmative vote of twenty-nine
state's, the necessary three-fourths and on ::\larch 30, 1870,
President Grant communicated the fact to Congress in a special
message.

'mong the things the President said in his special

message, two sentences are or special value in this dissertation
35If one entertains any doubt about the determination of the
southern former slave-masters to prevent the freedmen from enjoying the provisions of the f::>urteenth and fifteenth Amendments, he needs only to read the debates in Congress on those
amendments. The Congressional Globe, Thirty-eighth Congress,
Volume XXXV, Part I, 633-694. Also Henry Wilson, .!h and E.!.
Slave Power, 414-454, 647-683.

.'
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I call the attention, therefore, of the newly
enfrancnised race to the importance of their
striving in every honorable manner to make
themselves worthy of their new privilege. To
a race more favored heretofore by our laws I
would say, withhold no leg~). . , prE; vilege or advancement to the new citizens.)
".:ith the help of "carpet baggers" and "scalawags" and the
Uni ted States army, Negroes were

soon"~in

control of the legis-

latures of several of the southern states and had several members in the national Congress, and the city councils. 37

This

resulted from the dis!'ranchisement of many whites for having
engaged in a war against the union.
The story of the methods employed by the vlhi tes to reverse
the situation is very well-known; it involved a,nd included intimidations by such organizations as:

The Pale Faces of Tennes-

see, the Constitutional Guard and the VThite Brotherhood of north
Carolina, the Knights of the White Camellia in Louisiana and
Arkansas, the Council of Safety in South Carolina, the

?~en

of

Justice in Alabama, the Soclety of the l.mi te Rose, the Seventysix Association, and the Robinson Family in :r:ississippi, the
Knights of#the Rising Sun and the Sons of Washington in Texas. 38
36Wilson, ~ and ~ Slave Power, 682.
37W. E. B. DuBois, Black Reconstruction, Harcourt, Brace and
Company, New york, 1935, 404, 431263 (Hereafter, DuBois,
Black Rec onstruction).
38Edgar T. Thompson, Patterns of Race Conflicts, Duke University
Press, Durham, North Carolina; 1939, 138.

.'
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The moet determined, beet organized and largest of the organizations whose purpose was to circumvent the provislons of
the?i!'teenth Amendment was the Ku Kl,ux Klan.
'J'

It is thoue:ht to

.,

have been organized in Tennessee in 1866.

Although it might

have been a social organization when first organized, it soon
became at least in part P01itical. 39 it resorted to whippings
and murder of 1;egroes if their ghost-like dress and gruesome
voices while usually sitting on sheet-covered horses at night
did not prevent

~egroes

from going to the pollee

Reverend A. S. Larkin, a minister of the LTethodist Church
was sent by the Bishop of Ohio to nortLlern Alabama to study the
activities of the Ku KluX Klan.

He reported that in the four

years, 1868-1871, there were thirty-two murders and three hundred and f orty- one whip2)ings in tha t- section alone. 40

Movemen~s

or organizations as those mentioned above greatly deterred the
Negro in his efforts to make use of the guarantees in the FifteenthA,mendment.

Liberty is precious, but, without life, it is.

meaningless to people.
From ],8'70-1877 the whi tes had a Chance to experience the
fOlly of committing the governments lnto the hands

01'

peop1.e in-

39";';11 son, 1h and F. Slave Power, 630-646. The activities of
that organization became so widespread that Congress apPOinted
a JOint Committee to investigate it. After ten months, flpri1,
1871 to February 9, 18'72, the Commi ttee issued a voluminous
report'in twelve volumes which covered most of' the states.
40 Ibid ., 642.
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capable of running it efficiently, due to lack of training and
experience.

In consequence of t:his lack of experience on the

part of the Negro, the vIhi tes of the South became more determined
rj'

."

not only to recanture the control of the governments but to obtain for it lega..L sancti::m when they acquired control.
was to be so manipulated that

~;egroesl!0uld

future poli tical participati'on.

The law

be barred from

The early schemes employed are

well known to students of history and consequently need no discussion here.

It is necessary however, to mention them to keep

the thought intact.

There was inserted in the constitutions of

the several southern states "grandfather clauses" or reouirements
to pay poll taxes for two years prior to election and show receit for sa'TIe, or to pass educational tests at the time the
bal..Lot was requested.

Those devices-or requirements in no way

violate the letter of tile 'Pif'teenth Amendment, but the app.lication of those devices vlolated the spirit of the amendment.
It was impossib..Le for the

~Tegro

to vote in some states be-

cause the polling Judges and officials in charge of the election
applied the" law rigidly to Negroes but ignored the law in CB:ee
of whites.

Intimidation, propaganda, insertions in state

~)neti·

tutions of illegal provisions which were enfroced against
"Tegroes by tlle turn or the twentieth century, practica..Lly completed the disfrancl1.iseElent of i:egroes in the South.
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'1'he o.i sfranchi sement Via s sieeel

u~r

trle ri se of ;;

lc6l. der , .sooker T. Washingt::m, who taught the t

118Y' :~eEro

the be st way for

the :TeEro to enjoy full citizenship lay in economic possession
~/,

."

and acquiring an industrial education; not in the ballot and
poli tical acti vi ties. 41

Wasl1ine-t:m' s philosophy was vigorously

opposed by the young, brilliant
that the

w.

Z.~.

DuBois, who insisted

should use, possess, and enjoy every privilege
accorded to citizens under the Constitution. 42
~'!egro

Both of these men--Du30is and Washington--were soon regarded
by 7'Tegroes and whi tes as leaders of a type.

Their failure to

see eye to eye on how to develop the Negro into a full-fledged
American citizen tended t'::> be',':ilder the :!egro.

In consequence

bf this lack of agreement there developed three distinct schools

of thought relative to the attitude and policies which should se
employed by negroes in order that their best interest would be
served.
First, the ultra-radical or revolutionary school.

h:en:bers

of this school may be characterized by a high degree of nervous
tensi on ana., by impatience Vii th the old Negro leaders; an 1n81 st".,

ence upon aggressive action; and a revolt against any and every
form of racial op;)re ssi on.

!'Tegroe s, they say, must follow the

41 13, OOKe
" r T~"'"
.Ila S!l~ng t on an d ".,
'I, • E. B. DuBois, Tne Negro in the
South, George W. Jacobs and Company, Philadelpnia, pennsylvania, -19 ')7, 10-72.
42DuBo1s, BlaCk Reconstruction, 139-190.

.
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movements for economic and political betterment, such as those
followed by other successful minority groups.
bers of thi s group are:

Some of the meffi-

.l\.. Phili - Randolph, organizer of the
f'J'

.,

:3rotherhoc)d of .3leeping -::;ar Porters; Paul Robeson, the versatile
artist in music and drama; James 'Ci'ord, the
for vice-president of tile United

stat~s,

C'omL~unist

candidate

1936; and Chandler

Owen, co-organizer of a radical magazine, The

~!Iessenf:,er.

TL1e edi tors of The:ilessenp:er were as much opposed to DuBois
3001cer T. Washington, and :,:oton as they were to Cole Blease and
Vardaman.

They repu.o.ia ted the F\.epublican party and conde:nned

the Chri stian cllurch.

An edi torial appearing on Tl1a:::lksgi ving

Day, 1936, declared,
We do not thank God for anything • • • Our Deity
is the toiline masses of the world and the
things for which TIe thank are their achievement. 43
The thesis which the ultra-radicals atte'l1pt to sUP:'Jort is that
since the

~Tegro

as a group is unskilled, deprived of political

rights and exploited in various ways, he should identify himself with organizations and movements which do not compromise
with jUstiee. 44
tr '
'
Ultra-radicalism ap:?ealed to only a small number of 1.egroe

because, first; its philosophy ran counter to the Negroes'

43 J • G. Van Deusen, The Blackman in White America, The Associated Publishers, '.',"ashingt,:m, D.C., 325-26--quotins The :i{essenger.
44:;:bid., 326.

.'
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ortllJdox religious traditions, and secondly; social equality
fa~led

to function in practice as in theory.

A few things

sl10ulCi be mentioned which gave the ultra-radicals a tremendous
appealing force:
~Jegro

',-"

... ,

The Scottsboro Case of Alabama where nine

youths had been cond.emned to death 'When they hE'd not been

proven guilty, and the failure of Conevess to enact constructive legislation for the l'Tegro.

The ultra-radicals agitated

unceasingly for justice in the case.

The agitation heightened

their prestige with Negroes.
sec}ndly, the conservative or booker T. Wastingt)n school.
The members of this school believe in making the best out of a
bad situation.

The Negro was taught to accept race prejudice,

but to increase his economic status by industrial education and
land-ownership until there was an increasing demand for him and
what he developed ana produced.

The thesis of this group was

that the I?egro c )uld acquire full-fledged citizenship more
readily by economIc development than by political activities. 45 .
Tilis philosophy is still popular wi th some
re::mdiateo.., by others.

~regroes

but has been

The latter group seems to be increasing.

Thirdly, the liberal group.

Its members urge the negro to

wage an unceasing and uncompromising fight for the enjoyment of
the full rights of American citizenship as guaranteed by the
45300ker T. Washington, lLn from Slavery, Doubleday, DOran and
Company, New York, 1900~ 221-224.

~~--------------------------~
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constitution.

They insist upon identical rights and privilee;es

in all social and political policies and practices; and encourage age;ressive actions in an effort to attain the requirements of citizenship in fact, as opposed to citizenship in
theory. 46 The foremost leader of this school was W. E. B.
DuBois who was editor of the Crisis fqr over twenty-five years.
The columns of this magazine were used to dispense his philosophy.
The above facts snow that shortly after the turn of this
century the Negro was without any unified leadership upon which
it could rely for wholesome advice and guida.nce.

The philoso-

phies championed by former leaders were in conflict with each
other in regard to the best techniques and methods to be followed.

Should the policy be one of active aggression or pas-

sive resistance?

Should there be, first, insistance upon the

practice of democracy and the guarantees of the Fourteenth and
Fifte'enth Amendments or should the I\!egro first strive to prove
worthy of those guarantees?

Many books and articles were

written shertly before and during the first decade of the

t~en-

46 vy • E. B. DuBoi s, The Soul of Black Folks, The A. C. McClurg
Company, Chic~go,-YYlinois-,-1940, 50-52.

.'
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tieth century in an effort to settle the question of priority.47
Such problems led some

~egroes

courts, state and federal.

to seek for a solution in the

The grandfather's clause was chal-

lenged and found to be without

lega!~£y.48 Success in this

instance led to the belief in the United States Supreme Court
as protector of their ci tizenship, an<l motivated I:Jegroes to
challenge other southern laws and practices. 49
Southerners, apprehensive of the Negro's increasing numbers and intelligence sought to accomplish their objective-isolation of

'~lJ"egroes

from the poli tical life of the South--by

regulating membership in political parties and the close
primary.

Party qualification were set up which made it impos-

sible for Negroes to meet them.

An effort was made to make the

primary election a private affair, hence open to only persons
47According to w. E. B. DuBois, Black Reconstruction, the following are among the authors who believed Negroes to be subhuman and congenitally unfit for citizenship and suffrage:
Jo~ W. Burgess, Reconstruction and the Constitution, 18661876; E.M.Coulter, Civil VTar and Reconstruction in KentuckY;
W.1rl.Davis, The Civil War and Reconstruction in Florida; John
Porter, The~riy Days or~construction in SOuth Carolina;
J.R.Fic~in, History of Reconstruction in Louisiana.
Ev~ry
writer here listed who completed a history of reconstruction
of a s,)uthern state is styled an "Anti-Negro," 731.
.... .
48Guinn, v. United states, 233 United States 347, 1915; Newberr]
v. United States, 256 United States 232, 1921, Nixon v. Herndon, 273 united States 536, 1927.
49carrigan v. Buckley, 271 United states, 323, 1926.
Barrett, 233 Michigan 273, 1925.

Porter v.
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whom the members of the party selected.

The obvious purpose was

to exclude the Negro from the Democratic party in the primary
election.

If this policy was not in violation of the letter

and spiri t of the Consti tution, the~~ e"iection of public officials
would be a private affair, reasoned a brilliant young Texas
dentist.

Accordingly, he went into

c~urt

in 1927, to see if

the Democratic party in Texas was public or private and secondly, to determine whether the Texas statute of 1923 which declared "in no event shall a Negro be eligible to participate in
a Democratic party primary election •.• " was not a denial of his
right as a citizen. 50 The state of Texas lost the case because
Texas had attempted to achieve its objective by statute.

She

was quick to see ho'w the objective could be accomplished by
another method.
The Texas leglslature then passed another statute authorizing the state executive committee of any political party to
determine who may vote in its primary.

The

De~ocratic

state

committee promptly passed a rule excluding Negroes from the
Democrati~primary

of 1928.

The militant Nixon after presentin

himself for membership in the Democratic party and therea1ter
S:)Ug,llt to vote in the primary, was denied the privilege.

He

sued Er. Conson, chairman of the state Democratic Committee.
The case was lost in the courts of the state but was finally

50~Tixon v. Herndon 273 United States 536, 1927.

.'
taken to the United States Supreme Court.
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In 1932, the United

States Supreme Court again ruled against Texas. 51

Since 1932

the legislature has repealed its statute governing the matter.
~f<

.it

Still determined, however, the state Democratic Convention in
1932 adopted a resolution declaring that "all white c1 tizens of
the state of Texas ••• shall be eligibl1. to membership in the
Democratic party and as such entitled to participation in its
deliberation.,,5 2 In the case of Grovey v. Townsend,53 the
United states Supreme Court upheld the contention of Texas.

The

court took the position that a resolution was not the denial of
any constitutional right under the Fourteenth Amendment and the
exclusion thereunder did not result from a state law or the act
of any state official.
Although the Negro was effectually barred from participating in the Texas prir;ary by the dicta in Grovey v. TOwnsend,
another case involving the Texas primary,
Allwright and

~ ~

Supreme Court.
1943; but

~ince

~

E. Smith v.

~ ~

Luizza, was taken to the United States

The court rendered its deci sion on l'!ovember 10,
no one represented Texas, a re-hearing was-set

for January, 1944; April 3, 1944 the court by 8-1 ruled
51Nixon v. Condon, 280 United States 73, 1932.
52Eew York Times, :'lay 3, 1932, Volume 2, 41.
53295 United States 45, 1935.

i~'

.'
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favor of Dr. L. E. Smith.54
There has been very harmful effects of the exclusion of
the Negro from his political rights in the South.
~l'

IIi.

creates a sense of injustice in his mind.

The pOlicy

Taxation without

representation was as unjust from 1900-1940 as it was in 17'76.
Conferences of' Negroes have

constantl~

and repeatedly protested

against the southern policy of disfranchisement.

The call of

tIle Fourth Session of the National Race Conference declared:
The right to vote and be voted for is the first
01' rights.
It is the vital principle of selfgovernment and individual liberty. The ballot
makes the difference between the citizen and
the serr. 1lti thout the ballot the colored
American is powerless to contend for right and
justice and civil equality; with the ballot he
is all powerful to act in defense of' every lawrul privilege.?5
What will be the Negro's next move falls into

t~'1e

speculation and does not form any part of hlstory.

realm ot'

The chal-

lenge in the Supreme Court orrrany novel events such as equaliza
tion'of teacners' salaries; admission to the universities of th
several states; and the legality of city
etc.,

imp~

~esldential

ordinances,

the fight for the guarantees in the Fourteenth'and

~:irteenthAmendments

are not over.

A book or considerable size could be written in an effort
54Smith v. Allwrieht, 321 U. S. 649, 1944.
55R• T. 'Kerlin, The Voice ot' the Negro, E. P. Dutton and Company, New '!or~{-:--I920, page 56.

.'
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to show how the Negro has proven worthy or failed to prove
worthy or first class citizenship.

On the negative side of the

book could be listed his illiteracy, his crime record, his
~I'

.i,

poverty, his poor health, and his lack of civic pride and
several other deficiencies.

On the positive side could be

noted his achievement in the !'ine
hiS cOMmercial and industrial

art~,

in science, in athletics

~nstitutions,

the lengthening of

his life span, his participation in the wars, his loyalty to
the rlae: ana. his response to s'Jcial and civic demands. 56
The s1 tuation c'Jnfronting the Eesro, that is, discriminatiJn against him as poor and ifDorant, discriminatIon because of
color and racial origin, t':le "understanciine·1I and "grandfather
c18.uses tl in C::msti tutlons of the southern states, and the
"WI'li te primary" have tended since 1890 to keep the better class
of' ::!egroes in tL.e

;:~outh

from voting.

~.r;·ith

numbers of :Tee:roes f'rom the South to the

the shift of large

~:orth

since 1915,

ti:ere has been a tendency toward. tolereti::m and liberalism in
the ::::'outh.

Yegroes, too, have shown an increasine: conscious-

ness of

va,lue of unlimited political participation.

tr~

~,

Prior to 1915, the Negroes' thinking was done unLer the
rressure and conflicts to which they were subject.

It had very

1:-6
_
.-' For a recora of the l:-egro's achievements, consult the volumes
of :',,~unroe rT. ,\Vork, Negro Yearbook, 1911-194·0; and Florence
~,'urrai, i,Tegro HandbooK, 1940-1945.
For a discussion of those
who deny his proven worthiness, see the list given by W. E. B.
DuBOiS, Black Reconstruction, 731.

.'
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little connection with political problems, but after entering
the northern industrial world, their next step was to enter into
political affairs.

In commenting upon the Negro in the South,
~,.

17. E.

..i,

DuBois expressed the 'belief that "there is not another

i:j.

group of twelve million people in the midst of a modern culture
who has been so widely inhi bi ted and ff1en tally confined" as the
American Negro. 57
The South has paid a high price for i ts
ment by promoting illiteracy.

~Tegro

disfranchise-

\T.hite southerrlers in general be-

lieve that by keeping the Negro illiterate they are at the same
time limitlng his participation in politics.

In that way the

southern whites assume for the'Ylselves both the deference and the
spoils.

They don't seem to have learned that a large number of

illi terates, even tl'loue:h they are without political power, can::not be

Em

asset to a

a two party
Brou~

syste~,

de~,ocratic

state.

~erever

there has been

there has been effort to woo the minority

into the fold of one of the parties.

With only one

political party in the South political issues become local in
scope.

Th.lls results in the l8.ck of political interest on the

part of most of the whi tes in national and often in state electi ons.

For example, firs t, the Sou th

~l.'as

forced to accept pro-

hibition before the adoption of the Eighteenth Amendment in
order to deprive the pegro of his

57 BJ.ack HeconstructioYl, 703.

li(~uor--thus

voting dry while

43
t["~inl{ing

wet.

Sec ~)ndly, the .Sou th was exposed to such cruel

characters as Tillman, 13 l ease, Vardaman, Heflin, Talmadge, and
Euey Long, who, by playing on the prejudice of ignorant voters,
~i'

•• ,

were able to ride into office, thereby sacrificing the honor of
the people of their states.
So long as the Negro remained

in~he

South where such men-

talities wielded the controllill[ in!'luence, he had to remain
politically inactive.

The exodus from the South since 1915, is

therefore, of primary importance in understanding his changed
political thought.

.....

~.~--------------------------~

CHAPTER II
'THE POLITICAL SIGNIFICA!WE OF THE GREAT

~.uGRATION

OF NEGROES TO THE NORTH FROM 1916-1940
f'~

.,

The history of the world affords many examples of people
migrating from one place to

another:~the

movement of the Gaels,

the Jutes, the Saxons, and the Angles into what is now England;
the Slavs, the Turks and the Arabians into southeastern Europe;
the Romans into the territory wllich is present-day Spain and
southern France, and the Ostrogoths and Visigoths as well as
many other tribes of people into those regions now called Central and western Europe.l

It is a truism that whenever people

migrate, they seek something which is not readily accessible to
t.tlem in their environment, or they b.elieve that their ambitions
and needs can be more easily satisfied somewhere else.
The migration of i'Jegroes in large num"bers from tr.:.e South to
the tforth within the United States, beginning with accelerated
speed in 1916, follows the general pattern of other migrating
and irrmigr/iting peoples in other parts of the world both in '·remote and in recent years.
1

'Jany of the migrating Eegroe s lrad

Warren O. Aul t, Europe in the }1iddle Age s, D. C. Heath and Company, New York, 1937, 73-74. See also E. 2:1. Hulme, The IvIiddle
Ages, Henry Holt and Company, !'Tew york, 1929, ChaptersII, III,
ano. IV.
4-4
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been led to believe that many of the things which were difficult
if not impossible for them to attain in the South could be acquired in the North with little or not any effort. 2 That was
~I'

..',

thought to be true in the political as well as the economic
sphere; hence, any attempt to account for the tregro's migration
on any single basis is not only a wastf of effort but the conclusion based upon such research would be faulty and unwarranted
Tllere were many motives for the Negro's migration ranging all
tile way from a disrupted love affair to the hope of satisfying
a political ambition.
upon the

:~Tegro

This study is restricted to the effects

which resulted from large numbers for if only

small numbers had migrated the political effects would have been
minimized.

How did their migration to the rTorth affect their

poli tical tb.OUg.J:lt and poli tical behavi or'?

:.roti ve f or the migr§--

tion is only significant insofar as it has political bearing.
The fact cannot be too strongly eElphasized that no effort is
made here to rewrite the history of the great Negro exodus from
the South 1916-1940, for the migration is already \tell written
and highly ~documented.

Here our interest in the ezodus is 'C'ir-

cumscribed by its political significance alone.
It has been ably asserted, and is probably true, that the
economic motive caused a greater number to migrate than any
,

other

si~gle

motive.

Indeed there are those who believe that if

~The Chicago Defender, Chicago Defender Pub. Co., Chicago, Ill.,
following issues: June 10, 1916; Oct. 9, 1920; April 1, 1922.

.'
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the economic motive were not the only motive.' it was the primary
one.3

To argue motives would acl1.ieve lit tle in this undertaking,

for whatever it was, the undeniable fact is that the Negro popu~i'

..~,

lation in the northern states was greetly increased during the
period 1916-1940.

Indeed, the Li terary Digest deClared, "The

Black Belt is growing broader in northirn cities--in New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit, and Pittsburgh.1I

After the

declarati:m, the editor asked t:ne meaning of those population
Sl1ifts and brought to bear excerpts from a number of newspapers
in an efrort to give meaning to the :Jegro's migre.tion.

Quoting

fro:n tLe ASheville, north Carolina Citizen, he said, liThe population sl.l.ifts are or the greatest potential importance,

II

and

then he gave certain valuable census statistics to prove his
pOint.

Thus:
out of a total Negro population of 11,891,143
the census S1101'IS that 9,361,577 are still in
the South, an increase for the decade of 5
per cent; while 2,409,219 a.re in the l':orth,
an increase ror the decade of 63.6 per cent.
The ~est now has 120,347 Negroes or 53.1 per
cent more than in 1920. During the ten-year
period 1920-1930 the T'Tegro population of the
"!."eJ3t and North increased by 9'78,666 as com/>"

3T • Arnold Hill, The Negro and Economic Rec:mstruction, The Asso
ciates in Negro Education, ~!'Vashington, D.C., 1937, 27-28. S.D.
Snero and A.L. Harris, The Blacl( Worker, Columbia University
Press, :'Iew York, 1931, 385- 388. Arna Bontemps and Jack Conroy,
Ttley Seek .§! City, Doubleday DOran and Company, ~Jew York, 1945,
Introduction, xi. IHngs1y ~'Toris, "The Negro Comes North, II The
Forum, The '9'orum Publi sl:.ing Company, NeW York, 1922, 181-190.

.'
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pared wi h the increase in the South of
449,346.

4

After having shown what the increases were in the
tion in the

~Jorth

~'Tegro

popula-

and Test, he atterr"vtcfJd to account partially

for the increases by saying, "At least three quarters of a million ::'egroes migrated from the South during this decade 1920',~

1930. 1/
DUring that decade tl:.ree southern states:

Georgia, SOuth

rJarolina, and Virginia showed an actual loss in Negro population
whils several northern states showed very large increases; for
exaT'!ple, iii chlgan, 182 perc en t; New ":Ork, 108 per cent; I llinoi s
~Jew

80 percent;

Jersey, 78 percent; OhiO, 66.1 percent; and

Pennsylvania, 51.5 percent. 5
It is well to be aware of the limitations of intellectual
analysis as a way of tr:J.tl1.

In any atter!lPt to explain causal

relations one cannot

wi thout

pr~ceed

being more significant than others.

post~.ng

certain values as

Causation can be explained

only by selecting certain factors being more meaningful than
others.

The consequences of this logical dilemma are graphi?al~

ly shm'm in a familiar anecdote:
three or

!'~ur

A student who has just

h~A

cocktails is shaving when his roommate slams the

4George F. Ravell, publisher, lTew ",:ork City, Volume 110,
A~gust 29, 1931, 4.
5"'ifteenth census 01' the United States, Volume 7, "Population,
GOvernment Printing Orfice, Washington, D. C., 1930, 37.

II
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door.

He drops his razor and cuts his toe; he then careiessly

ties up the 'wound and goes to the theater.
flamed, and he finally dies.

What is
'-1'

t~.e

His toe becomes 1ncause of his death?

.',

The following causes, arn.ong others, may be assigned by vari ous
General 8 e pticeffiia, by the doctor; a strentococcus

persons:

infection, by the bacteriologist; the:q.e was no one to take
proper care of him, by the mother; lack of discipline in
boy's upbringin€"

t~e

by the uncle; the bOy's neglect at the wound,

by a timid, methodical friend; the cocktails, by a prohibitionist.
Thus it is with any logical analysis of the great migrati
of

~egroes

to the North 1916-1940.

the causes, of some of the

~\regroes

one can discover some of
I

migration from some of t:ne

places, but there 'Was no one cause which covers all or the
cases.

TI'le emphasis which one places upon any e--iven motive

may depend upon tIle person discussing the migration.
Even though tile great bulk of negroes were still in the
South, the facts stated above represented far-reaching changes,
for they

~lOW

that almost two-thirds of the entire

increase~in
,."

the Negro population in the decade 1920-1930 occurred in the
~Torth.

A careful and schoiar1y study shows that in the single
year end,ing Se:,)tember 1, 1923, more than 478,700 i:egroes migrated from thirteen southern states for the North and ,!,'est.

.'
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....."",,1·

ssi:mer Phil H. -?rown of the Department of' Labor reached

~t

conclusion by utilizing data supplied to him by state,

Coy)"·
th~-

mu~icipal

and civic statisticians and officials.
~#

He worked

.i,

ou-t. a table 'which indicated the colored populetlon of each of
the t:i:lirteen southern states, the number of colored migrants,
the proportion ti:lat those formed to

t!~e

colored population and

the proportion that each state furnished to the total mlgration

fo~ that year. 6
so~th

Al t:Clougl1 the number of rTegroes wilo left the

cannot be established with certainty, since no official

reoord was made, we are able to get a fairly authentic notion
of

the increase by comparing the numbers in 1910 with those in

1920 in certain northern ci ties.

In an article in Current

History ;;;agaz,ine -by E. D. Walrond, there is given an acc:)unt of
those increases in thi rt=,'- three strategic ci tie s in the 1,Torth.
He

f0und that the per cent increased from a low of 11.9 in

Denver, Colorado, to a high of 786.5 in Akr)n, Ohio.

In two

ci tie's the Negro popu.La ti on increased over 200 percent--Toledo
and. Youngstown, 011io; one :ead an increase of 307 per cent-Cleve.Land,

~onio;

and one nad an increase of' 623.4 per centoW'':'

Detroi t ,~'~i chigan. 7

In an article in the New Renublic, JuTy 18

r;IDntIlly Labor Revlew, the united States Department or Labor
Statistics, Volume XVIII, GOvernment Printine: Office, Washing.t <;:>n , D.C., 1924, (hereafter referred to as Labor Heview) 762.763. See also The 1i,'orld Almanac, The I'Tew YOrL Vlor1d Publishing Company, ~Tew '{ork, 1924, 386- 387.

7

Volume 18, the Yew Yor~: 'J.'imes Company, NeVi york, 1924, 942-943.

50
1923, under the title of "The !'!egro Comes North," Mr. Walrond
pointed out many of the reasons for the Negro's northward migration.

His language will admit or improvement in neither clarity

nor coherence.
Statistics show that in tour months the increase
in }Tegro migration jumped from 850--the normal
in1'lux--to 12,000 in a singl,month (1923). The
Chicago stockyards advertised for 50,000 ~egro
laborers. CharterinE, the Illinois Central for
transportation, the Negro dropped hoe and shovel,
hastily answered the call. That event marked
the real beginning of the 1916-1918 migration.
It swept from Chicago to Detroit, the colored
P.Ji.)ula ti ::m of which city was increased over
four hundred per cent •.. For weeks the Chicago
Defender, a ~egro wee~ly, carried across the
top of its front page in bold-face type the
magic slgn, "('orne up ~Torth. Vv1l.y Stay down
Sou th? ",'j
A careful analysis of the quotation above will show it to
be neither correct in all detcl.1ls nor ceneral in application,
but a more correct, and a more generally accepted description
of what was tal{ing place has not been made.
'There were two waves or periods of accelerated migration:
the first, 1916-1918, when over 450, 00:)
other in

1~23,

~Tegroes

went North, the

when, as indicated above, over 478,700 went

in that single year.

~ort

,.,

After 1919 there was a sharp decline and

the migration did not revive until 1922.

There was also a

8Volume 35, The New Republic Publishing Company, ~rew york, 1923,
200-201. Also Current History ~Cagazine, "Negro~:igration to
the T,Torth, II by Abram L. Harris, Volume 20, 1924, 924-925.

.'
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period of stagnation in Negro migration to the North in 1924.9
Tile periods of stagnation in migration

C.lO

not mean that the

micration was small "but that it was not as great as in some
~I'

other period.

.~,

The "pull" in the Forth--the land of opportunity

where financial, education81, social, and political status could
be obtained--contrasted with the "pushL' of the South--wi th its
seGregatlon, social ostracism, poor pay, and the absence of educational opportunities or justice in the courts--led many
~egroes

to go North.

A careful study of the table which Coml'r..issioner Phil H.
Brown worked out shows most conclusively that the states in
v.'~1ich

there were usually found most racial intolerance and where

mob violence occurred. m:Jst frequently were the states from which
the hit;hest per cent of

~Tegroes

mitrated 1921-1923; to wit:

Alabama, 18.8 per cent; Georgia, 25.2 per cent; Florida, 18.8
i
d '·
per cen t ; an;;l.SSlSS
c.

•

.

P~ll.,

17 • 3 per cen t • 10

TlJose f our s t a t es

contributed 79.1 per cent or the :;egro migration to ti.1.e

~'!orth

in .

1923 and in the two years 1921-1922, there were more Pegroes
lynched in ~those four states than in the other nine combineer. ll
.....
In light of those facts, what a prominent :"egro physician
9Labor Review, Volume 18, 943.

lO~TonthlY Labor Review, Volume 18, 762.
lIThe Nation editorial, "The Lawless ;!ation," Vol. 129, ~'Jo.3344,
August 1'7, 1929, 134. See also The Chicago Bee, The Chicago
Bee Pub. Co. Ohica 0 III1210is Ju1 4 and 11, 1928.

.'
giveS as his reason for leaving the state of
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becomes

increasingly significant:
I left the South not in an effort to make more
money than I was ma,king in~~Haridian, :rississippi,
but I left in order that my children might have
an op:?ortunity to develop their talents and
capacities unhampered and unrestrained by a
prejudiced and nersonality-dwarfing environment. Observation and exper~nce had taught me
that the average s.:)Uthern ?-legro was possessed
with an inferiority complex that he would not
have had, had he been in a northern environment.
5'or a 1'-Tegro child to be reared in the South in
!lis early and formative years is to take the
chance of stifling his mentality and curbing
his a'Ilbitions. The way to avoid those possibilities was for me to take them away to a
place where the doors of opportunity were open
to them or at least notl~ightly shut simply because they are ~egroes.
~rore

light was thrown on 'the various causes for migration

by analyzing the replies received to a questionnaire sent to 11
persons, all of whom migrated

~rom

the South between .1915-1925.

Seventy-eight were executed and returned.
that

~he

The ana13Tsis shows

motive for migration depended largely upon the eoonomi

and social status of the migrating persons.

Out of twenty-one

who claimed that they mi[,:rated for reasons other than eoo11o.'13:iC,
~

that is, for cultural, sooial, educational and poli tical, ,.pine
were lawyers; seven, physicians; two, dentists; one, teacher;
l2Let ter from Dr. E. :s. Eoward, ."-ugust 21, 1945. Incide~ltally,
Dr. Howard is the son of a former member of the,:ississippi
legislature and the brother or perry W. Howard who has been
the National Republican Commi tteeman from :T1ssissip)i for the
last twenty-five years. See Appendix #2.
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one, minister; and one who gave no occupation or profession.

On

the other hand, the fifty-seven who did not list social, cultural, or political reason for their migration but economic, six
were t:arbers; four, wai ters; five, futchers; four, pullman porters; three, auto mechanics; three, tailors; and thirty-nine who
listed themselves as cornmon laborers. 13
~

The number of replies

might be too small to base any tar-reaching conclusion upon,
that has bearing upon a general thesis, yet they were sufficient
in variety and scope to indicate that the Negro elite was actuated in its migration by consideratlon not prevalent among the
rank and file of

~Jegroes.

To state the conclusion differently,

t:l:le motive for the migration 01 Hee;roes from the South depended
u;;;on

W.il0

they were, economically and cuI turally--the "upper

crtl.st" or the "lower crust II in the TTegro hierarchy.
Proved by both psychology and experience, it is no longer
a question for debate that a very small number of people do the
thi~1ng

race.

and shaping of behavior of the masses in every age and

The Negro is no exception.

~olitical ~ctivities

A casual observation of his

in a few northern cities--Chicago, CleNe-

land, l'Tew York, Kansas City, Detroi t, Philadelphia, and Ctncin-'
nati--illustrates the pOint. 14

There were a few so-called

"upper crust"tLNegroeS who assumed the leadership of tl1e group
13For the type of questions asked, see Appendix #1 •

.l4The Literary Digest, Volume 110, August 29, 1931, 4.
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in the North when political choices and aecisions had to be
made. 15

There are many examples of abuse of such confidence by

the Negro leaders and of proven unworthiness; 16 but because
there were not better leaders known

~y{'r;J,o

would assume this re-

s:90nsi bili ty--ci vic and poli tical--the !:!egroes in these ci ties
acquiesced to the suggestions and dictates of such persons.
The question might be asked:

~

~"Jhere

were the Negroes going

and what per cent of skilled workers were included. in the number?

In 1923, an effort was made to answer scientifically that

question.

In order to arrive at a conclusion pay roll data were

secured from 276 employers of Negro labor in the states of California, Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky,
[ansas, l.Taryland,
l~ew

l.~assachusett s,

york, Ohio, and Oklahoma.

:'::ichigan,

~~i ssouri,

l!ew Jersey,

At the time or the study there

were 60,421 Negroes employed in those states (April 30, 1923)
and of that number 19,4'74 were interviewed.
had

E~one

The number which

ciirectly Eorth and West from the South and had obtained

#The term "upper crust" Negro is not restricted to those of
education and wealth, but as here used it applies to those
whose wi ~dom and integrity, although known at time s to be'"
questionable by the recently migrated l\Tegroes, was acce~ted
nevertheless, as their criteria ror action.
15Harold F. Gosnell, Negro Politicians, The University of
Chicago Press, Chicago, IllinOis, 1935, Chapter IV.
16A very excellent treatment of this point is given relative to
the abuses in the City of Chicago, by Lewis A. H. Caldwell,
The Policy Game in Chicago, ~Torthv,estern Universi ty ::'.Iaster of
Arts TheSiS, Evanston, Illinois, AUe~u8t, 193'7, 47-58.
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employment that year was 4,702, or 23 per cent of those interViewed. 17

It is revealing to note that the number of skilled

laborers who migrated from the South to the
~#

l~orth

was consider-

.i,

ably smaller than the number of unskilled.

According to Com-

ID.Lssioner Phil H. Brown, it was less than 5 per cent. 18

'That

situation was due, at least in part, t100 the fact that skilled
labor in the 'Torth was organized, while in the South it was not;
and also to the fact that most of the skilled labor--carpentry,
bricklaying, barbering, mechanical work, tailoring, and blacksmitlling--in the South was done by ?Tesroes.
:.:ost of the negroes who went "Torth had left southern urban
communities, that is, they did not leave at first the rural
areas of the South for the urban communi ties of the ;\Torthi but
they left tlle rural areas of the South for the urtan communi tif3
of the .South, then from the urban communities of the South to
t.he urban communities of the Horth. 19
That fact had a d,.)uble significance because it affects
both the
policie s.

~Torth

and the South in their political and economic

#

17Labor Review, Volume 18, 66 •
.l8 I bid., 62.

19 The united states Department or Labor, ?-~egro _Ligration, 19161917; (1919) 19-31. Also United States Bureau of Census,
Kegroe~ in the United States, 1920-1932 (1935) 21-35.
A discussion of the rural-urban movement is given in detail page 1
where it fits more properly into the context.

.'
1'he Effect of the I'Tegro' s

~.~iFtra tion
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Upon the South

In the South the effect was felt first in the eC8nomic
sphere.

There was a shortage or

se:t;v~nts

in the homes, a short-

age of' laborers in til.e factories, on the railroads, and on the
farms. 20 The effect s:llowed i tsel!" again when the v!hi tes in an
,~

effort to alter the situation greatly incre&sed wages and, to
an extent, changed their traditional relation from lord and serf
to one 01 employer and employee.

Even southern organized labor

showed signs of tolerance in that certain specialized or skille

~:egro workers were a6.rni tted to membersnip. 21

In t:he urban COID-

muni ties to wil.ich 'Jegroes rniE'rated from tile rural areas the
southern city orf'icials began to improve the sanitary condition
of the sections in which Hegroes lived, and. in some instances
,nea It·n 1 eagues were organlze
.
d_ amonr t'nem. 22
There are several examples in which t.ne Chamber of Comnerc
in different southern cities invi ted prominent

~Tegroes

to atten

their meetings from time to time and suggest remedies for the
'Tegroes' grievances in the -South and help to check the migra~

ti on.

Vlhat was said by one Yegro at such a meeting in 3irming.
.
/",

20Emmett J. Scott, Yegro ::igration Durin€" the 1,r,'orld War, Carnegie ~ndowment for International Peace, Economic Studies of
the War, No. 16, ~ashingt8n, D. C" (hereafter referred to as
Scott's Fegro ..iiFration).
21 -Old.
, . •,
1
92.

22 I bid., 98-99.

.'
ham, Alabama, is inspirational and thou[ht-provoking.
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lifter he

stated what the grievances were, and after suge:esting a remedy,
he declared that the l':reeroes had become c::mscious that they were
'1'

..~,

badlY treated in the South and that their only alternative
seemed to llave been for them to leave.
You will not reform and they <;lannot conform.
Since that is the situation, they are using
that methoct (migration) of avoiding the unpleasant ancl undemocrati~ practices which you
people follow down here.~3
A little later in that speech he pointed out that it was impossible to brine; back from t:.'.e }Torth tnoee who had gone there and
were making €jood, and suggested that meeting could more wisely
utilize its time and efFort by for!'1ulating pOlicies which would
hOld tilose who

~lad

not galle.

During the enti re address the

audience gave him full attention and he c JncluCl.ed t.i:la t eloquent,
address by sU5gesting tllat after the policies were !'ormulated
they wOU.ld have to be enforced.

He suggested a very simple

)ollcy--that the 'Nhi tes must change their atti tude tov:aro. the
:Te[,roe s, first, and their treatment, sec and.
In

SOITlj;

places, it seems that an earnest effort was made by

a few whites to check the ~egro exodus by putting suggesti8ns
like those mentioned

a~ove

into practice.

There were several

new SC11001s built in SJm8 01' the states; far:1ers who had been in
230PlJortuni t,y, Journal 01' ;Tegro Lire, the Official Organ or the
~\Tati onal urban Leacue, the :Ta ti anal Urban League, ~~ew York,
1923, VOl. III.
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debt

[;11

tneir lives not only ";-)8.1.0. out" but tlcleared" money.

l:,'.clite [:1811

were seen stancilnc on tile streets 8.no. in tlle roads

tall:inE rreely with I'Tegro men, a thins unusua.L ana. very Y'are.lY
..#

..',

done then, "md s;)me ::-6£:ro and whi te rr:inisters exchene;ed j')ulpi ts
24
on a few Sundays in a few places.
The iTecroes as a ETou:::, feel that

.~'10Et

of the southern

whites ere hypocritical, v111ic1::. hypocrisy carries over into tl2.ei
every act and permeates their entire being; hence they say the
wlli tes;)f the .Sc>uth are not to be tr'J.sted when they speak about
24Reverend 208S D. 3rown tells the followiug story which he decLbred to be true, acout a :"e8ro mem who accompa::lied his
~:Llister to a v\'hi te church where the colored minister was to
prec:cD. one Sunday. Pfter the se r::non an opportuni ty wa s £;i ven
to Ewse vIllo wished to join t:rle c1:lUrch by t}le as'3istEmt pasto
(white). The !'e[<r) got up instc:ntly at t:Ge invitation and
Jresented hi:nself for membersl1ip in that church. The assistant pastor thereupon questioned him about his conversion, his
reasons for wanting tJ join thE:~t c!.1.urch, if he could not be
oj:' EretO: ter service to God and man were he to a1:'tilia te himsel
v:i th a colored church, etc. Finally, he suggested to the
colored man that he should BO home and earnestly pray over th
Datter asking God to direct him in the situation. The colore
me.ri is said to have ta:<:en the assistant minister's su[gestion
he went home and prayed over the matter for a week and on the
rolloV'!ine; Sunday :'lorning returned to the sar.te church prepared
to [ive answer. Trihen the assistant pastor asked, "John, have
you askea the Lord about the matter? ~':hat di6. ~Ie say?" 'To
the surprise or the audience, John, the colored man, answered
tha t he had prayed over the matter and God had [i ven an ""answe
to his pre'iers. The assistant pastor nervously repeated the
question, 'What did the Lord say?" The colored man replied,
"The L0rci said to me that if' I could Cet into this church I
could 0.0 more than ::-Ie could, II and. vialked out. Heverena DrOwn
is autJ::l.or of two popular works among ~·~egroes: first, Watch
2 Race Go Ex, and sec.0nd, ThE; Afro-American t.lmanac. He is
quite a forceful speaker and ~or that reason he is in cons.;!:-ant d,e;nand to f~ll~luIDitsh~lJ..Q. lecture"halls. The, incident
a.~ove& ae ~eclarea was otie W 1cn occurrea near ~rooKnaven,
<"

",a

S..Ll:lS1

'1

l

.'
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tlle ref',ro question, for the} have too' often used :r;:sau' s hand and
Jacob's vOice. 25

The

~Tegro,

apprehensive toward the favorable

consic:eration shown them in the South, questioned the permanency
./' -i,

of such treatment and wondered 'Iphether or not after the emercenCJ

wa 8 over a greater- intolerance would. re sul t than h8.d ever

been kl1ovm. 26

'I'herefore, in spite of ffforts to prevent their

nortilward IT.igration they (Negroes) continued to leavE: the 30uth
in ever-lncreased numbers. 27

The situation just mentioned led

some of the southern states to attempt to regulate migration by
enactlng laws under the provisions of which out-of-state agents
were required to pEy fees in order to operate wi thin their borders.

Those fees 'were suLficiently hi8'h in places to become

, "b'~
rron~

t·lve t

0

tl
~lose

agen t

.

s--rang~ng

linn to 'lt5, 000 in !"i ssi ssippi. 28
of those laws, they ceased to

f' rom 0·"1 ,0"-\0'
0
~n uOU t'n ,.,
varo('<

)';ben the ::Tegroe s became awar~

gat~er

in cities to meet asents,

not only out 01' cJnsideration 0:1" their own safety, but also f'or
the s'afety of the agents as well.
ti:1reatened.
'"'5
c:.

On many occasions both were

ACents were smuggled into some ot' the communities,

~

Hobert R. !'=orton, ';tTha t the ::-ep-ro Thinks, Doubleday Dorar;, and
Company, :Tew York, 1932, 134.

26 ....C" eO tt' s,H
,
,,',,"
t'J. on, 101 - 103 •
!ep,ro
,:J.e,ra
27united states ,Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census,
, ."~Tegroes in the United States, 1920-1932; 1932-1940, ItUnited
states Government PrintinG 01'fice, 7!ashington, D.C. (1941) 12.
28Abram L. Harris, 1t~:reg.ro-ie:ratiJn to the ~Torth," Current History .. 'ap:,azine 1924, Vol. :A'X, 924-25.
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however, or the negroes would meet ther;] in some inconspicuous
place and arrau€:e Yor their transportation. 29

Just

hJi'!

they

lmew when the tlagent" or "pass rider" was coming was a secret
tl18,t only a few Shared.

., ....,
~evertheless,

the tlagent" usually

secured a substantial number upon his llvisits."

There were

several instances 1..n WhlCh the agentsllere apprehended and were
required to pay heavy fines or face jail sentences, but those
instances served to acivertise to the Yegro the opportunities in
the

In most of the trials the agent was represented by

~orth.

~:orthern

lawyers who at times denounced in bi tter terms many of

the c:Jndi tions in the c;L)uth, and

~:egroe9

6i ther read what he had

said in the papers, heard it in court, or heard it in the houses
of the v;hi tes where some of' them were employed. 30

T,i:1ere were two basic circuIr.stances wrJ.ich made the l:eC,ro
look to the ITorth in his pOlitical

as~irations.

power was more c)ncentrated there, for

theSout~(l

First, national
then, as now,

was quite like a minorIty group itsel:f--a kind of a problem to
#

nation and to itself; and secondly, the regroes had the bal~,

lot in the North.

Those two circumstances served to remove fro

trie thinking of the politically aspired Negro every prop em29 'Ibid., 925.

30S cott's "Iegro :r1gration, 35-39.
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ployed by the Southerners to prevent him from going North.
first migration of the

~Tegro

The

Vias not from the South to the Hort

but from the t'ural areas to the urban areas.
;.,.

..',

Since 1910

~::egroes

have Y~ioved into urban areCtS in the South as well as into the industrial ;Torth.

In 1910, 2,684,'797

~Tegroes,

or about 27 per

cent, lived in towns and cities (that\s, centers of population
of 2500 or Over); in 1930, 5,193,913, or about 43 per cent lived
in towns and cities.

That urbanization was in accordance with

the general trend of the whole population in the United States.
The town and ci ty dwellers for all classes represented 46 per
cent of the Population in 1910, and. 56 per cent in 1930.

Thus

Negro mie r 8.tion to ci ties v.as much swifter during the period
~Tegro

1910-193:), a1thouEh the
ization of the nation. 31
themselves to clarity.

A fev; more ·statistics here will lend
In 1910 the Negroes constituted 1.8 per

cent of the Population of the
1940,' 3.6 per cent. 32

was still below the average urban-

~orth;

in 1920, 2.3 per cent; in

The :'Tegro population in the Porth in the

decade 1930-1940 increased .15.8 per cent; while 1n the South it
#

31United Stat~ De'')art:-nent of Lab·or, nefro :"igratlon in 1916-17
(1919 ) 1. Also United States 3uree.u of Census, lregro in .
.
Unlted Stat~ .1920-1932, (1935), 28-47.
3 2 Uni ted states Department of Comnlerce, Bureau or tIle Census,
"Negroes inthe United States, 1920-1932-1940-;"' United States
Government :?rint1ng Office, Washington, D. C" 12. See also,
Florence =.:Ul"ray, The negro Handbook, Current Reference Publication, ~ew YorK, 1944, 15.

.'

increased 5.8 per cent; and in the ~est, 41.8 per cent. 33
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There

is only one interpretation which can be made from those facts,
and that is that the efforts of the South to deter northward
~I'

~Tegro

migration had been futile.

.,

In ract, nearly every souther

urban community showed a decrease in its :Tegro population durin
tha t decade similar to the one of the

,~decade

1920-1930 while the

proportions in northern cities were increased. 34
How was their political thought and behavior affected by
residence in .Northern ci tles?

It is a fact whicn ilas been

recognized from the time of Plato that political behavior is
more pronounced ana articulate in cities than in rural areas,
or thinly-populated regions.

That has been especially true in

til.e United f,ta te s when the two maj or political parties have bee
d'Jubtful about the sup)ort they would receive from large groul?s
or interests when it appeared that the contest would be close.
'"'hen the

~Tegroes

penetrated the "Horth in large numbers, their

presence not only created the possibility of tightening the
election, but one must remember that the Derr,ocratic party was
stronger ill many of the industrial ci ties in the ?Jorth
Republican party was in the southern cities.

tha:n~

the

In addl tion;"to

these facts the Negro se8Eed to have been alert in realizing

3~Florence ·':urray, The ~'~e~ro Handbook, Current Reference Publication, New york, 194"

15.

34='Ionroe N. y.iork, The ~Tep:ro yearboo~-{, Tuskegee Insti tute,
Alabama, 1937, 255. Also Florence ~,:urray, .2l2..!. cit., 17.

r
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that his political interest should be first local, and after
gaining sufficient experience to cope with local situations,
interest himself in state and

nation~l

political affairs.

For

this reason, many young men who had attended northern schools,
both colleges and universities, when they settled in the northern industrial ci ties to begin their 'q.areers became active in
local politics.

They aligned themselves with the party in powe

and became articulate in declaring their best interest could be
served by helpinc to determine "who gets what" in the city, not
"Y:llo gets what" in the state capital or in the nation's
ca"i tal. 35

Accordingly in New ~'-ork City and B;)st ::m, both JJemo-

cra tic stronghold s, :JegrC)e s became active with the local Democratic machines as early as 1917. 36
In 1925 during the mayoralty ca!l'paie;n of J. J. '!1'Talker, t:b.e
De:nocratic candidate, that eccentric young man i'n a speech in
Earle]!, the area in

~,Tew

York which is largely dominated by

:,ree;roes declared, "I won't do a thinE) for Negroes.
do anything for Jews or Irishmen.

But as mayor of this great

ci ty, I wH. l work for the people. 1137
that stand as an

ex~ression

EoI' will I

I'TegrC)es in Harlem regarde
....

of an equalitarian principle which

35Harold F. GOsnell, ~egro Politicians, University of Chicago
Press, Chicago, Ill., 1935, XV--intro. chapter by R.E. Parks •

.

36(;1 au d.e "T
. T'T egro ...
-'T e t ropo l'J. S, ·r;'.• P • Du tt on an.....
d r o. ,
_.cr..ay, H'·
.. ar 1 em.'.
1\:e'1,' York, (1940) 93. (Hereafter referred to as Claude Hc1Cay).
j

,·r

37 The ~Tew York Time s, Oct01)er 8, 1925.

Also \Tovember 1, 1925.
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I'Teg ro leaders seemed proud to hear.

As a consequence of that

speech, along with other considerations shown them, a large number of

~egroes

since. 38

went Democratic and have remained Democrats ever

.

The Democrats gave the Neg~o';" good returns for support-

ing them, not sugar-coated pills in the form of praise for their
past loyaltie's and promises which were,.never kept, but jobs and
deference. 39

That was not an entirely new policy, for as early

as 1919 Ferdinand Q.

:~orton

was appointed assistant District

Attorney thrQugh, "boss" Charles F. ;Turphy who had champi::med the
I';egro cause in Tammany Hall.

The Democrats continued their

policy and by 1936 there were several Negroes holding positions
of honor and distinction in

~rew

York City; for examples, there

were one district leader ror Tammany Hall, two municipal judges,
two aldermen, tV'iO assemblymen, one assi stant state attorney,
three assistant district attorneys, one member of the city Civil
Service Commissi)n and a large number of clerks, deputy sheriffs
policemen, secretaries, and teachers. 40 The pay roll for Negroes ,
in New York City in that year including

te~chers

exceeding
41
13,000,000 ~ost of which came by way of Tammany Hall.

38Claude ~;~cKay, 136.
39The New Republic, Volume 35, 200-201.
40 54th Annual Report of :"~unicipal Civil Service Commi ssi oner,
Paul R. Kern, President, ~'Tew York Oi ty, 1937, 43-44. ,dore wil
be said about achiever.lents of the !,Tegro in Chapter IV, THE
NEGEO AND TH:=;: DE:,,:OCHATIC PARTY.
4lclaude UCKay, 132.
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The question now mi[]lt be broached, what bearing did the
miEra ti on have upon the poli tical significance 01' the Negro'?
editorial in the Cincinnati Post,
answer to such a query.

Jun~

An

15, 1917, gives a good

After the editor had given a descripti

of the congested living quarters of the Negroes in that city,
w.r1icil he said could be duplicated in

m~y

other c1 tie s, he de-

clared t.i.lat in one "yard there were 2,793 ::ebroes registered
Vln)se a€es vvere !'etvTeen 21.
the next most tLickly

DIlC:.

31. end. that that number exceeded

populated.non-~egro ~ard

by over 600.

He

continued by saying "those men will be voted in bloc and thereby
determine v;"ho the mayor, the judges, and other officials of this
ci ty viill be. ,,42
It was the congestion or concentration of the

that

~Tegroes

cave the northern politicians most concern, for it made them,
the Negroes, a threat to any political party that they opposed,
if not in the congressional district or the City, at least, in
the vlCird where they lived.

To grasp fully the significance and

implications of this fact, one must keep in mind how the states
are

divided~into

congression8l districts, counties, cities,'
....

,

'wards and preCincts for administrative and political pur]ose s.
"lIen

a large number of people are concentrat,ed into any of these

areas they may by their union with what was 1'orcerly a weak
party win the election in such regions.

It was impArative there

.'
~Jra

for both parties to initiate programs which would appeal

to tl-_B

in an effort to conserve h1 s support or obtain it.

~Tegro

Re'YJJJlicans fel t that they "carried the };egro around in their
;',. .i,

vest :Joclcet,

It

accord.inc; to the expressi)n of Senator :;!ark Sanna,

while the Der-wcrats Imew that if tl!ey ,"Iere to get the
votes tiley had to break down tile
an party.
the

~egro

Eegro~

~Teero

s loyalty to the Hepublic-

Democrats worked wriile He;mblicans slept as far as
was concerned.

The De"Hocrat I s vl.'ork Vias the more effective tecause of the
characteristics noticeable amonl newly-arrived Negroes in the
~:orth.

:Tegroes were comparatively innocent in politics; they

knew nothing about strategy or political bargeining; hence it
was inevi table for them to fall prey to t}le "m.Rchine" and the
Seeing his innocence the "boss" worl'cing with the pOli::
ticians of the underworld began to exploi t :regroes not only out
of their money in tL.e policy and number racket, but also out of
their' vote s. 43
The exploitation of the 1\Tegro

tool~

several forms:

some-

times Iregroos were paid to vote for a given candid6te; sometImes
r,.

LI·3Lewis A. H. Caldwell, The policy Game in Chicago, 47-58. 1.Ir.
Caldwell gives an interestinc account of tlJ.e P1etiJ.o(s End techniCiu8s empl'oyed to eXi.')loi t the ~~e€~roes out o~' their m:mey in
tilOse case 2, but t:Ge [enere 1 bod~T or tha t int'or:-::fc ti on, t.tlou€:,h
, imnortant, has no place in tr~ie. e,tud;{ other tl1.e.n tile i'c,ct
that t~08e sen ~~o financed t~2 policy game ~ere elso the
heaviest contributors to the campaign funds of both parties in
local elections. E~ee also ::-I oF. GOsnell, J'Tegro Poli tlQians, The
University of C~ica~o Press Chica~o Ill. 1
Cha
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.,'

the ballot boxes in the precincts where the Negroes lived in
creat numbers were stuffed; sometimes certain speakers were emplJyed to misinform Negroes relative to marking their ballots so
as to make them

II

,

'1'

scratch' the ballot;

..~,

s~metimes ~egroes

were

told that a vote for a certain person meant Negroes would be ret'.lrned to the .Sou th and to slavery, or ...the t the poli tical
would take away the jobs which regroes held, if

~egroes

"DOSS fI

sup,ort-

ad. designated pe.rties or persons. 44
These were
ly innocent

the worst forms of exploiting the political-

n~t

~Jegroes

there realized how

in the North.

Ylh.en certain poli ticians

egroes in ever increasing numbers were becom

1\T

iDE conscious of the vblue of the ballot and the likelihood of

its use presently for tile nomin8tion and election of members of
tllelrJVill race, some of the local white office-holders in certalr
".:.-

reEions were alarmed. 45

Acc orcLingly these local wlli te poli ti-

clans devised schemes to perpetuate themselves in office.
obtainins aid of their friends who were

pu~lic

By

office-holders

l)cal, and state laws were enacted to c£lange the boundaries of
ti1e ware; or" congressionc;l cUstrict so as to divide the voting

strength of the Negroes. 46

In some places local po1iticia{ls

seemed to have shared Hitler's philosophy in part at least,

4~~he ChlcB£2 Defender, ~Tovember 4, 11, 1924.
45H• F. Gosnell, ~egro Politicians, 1-20.
46'rhe Chica8,2 Bee, October 3, 1928.

.'
"divide and destroy."
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The device they used is called g,erry-

mandering; since 1926 it hbs been employed in Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit,

~Tew

York, Kansas Ci ty, Pi t tsburgh, and Philadel,,.

phia.

.~,

Each time i t wa s used it divided the regions where

were most thickly concentrated so as to prevent other

~':egroe

~egroe8

from recei vine, addi tional posi tions by..,electi)n to pulJlic
offices. 47
An edi torial in tl1e Chicago Bee, a :JegrC) weei,dy, might be
instFllctive and informative here.

It declared:

Outside of their prescribed districts, i t seems
impossible to elect negroes to public political
office. Time was in Chicago and Co')k County
~hen colored representatives were elected to the
county board and the municipe,l court bench, positions recuiring the candidate to poll a large
majority of city-wide votes for election which
they did. In recent years candida tes l' or
those elective offices have -been dereated. In
the mixed fourth ward some years ago there was
the possibility of electinG. a colored alderman,
the greet bigwig colored politicians said, "no,
the time isn't ripe yet." The saI'le argument
was used when Congressman J:~artin O. ::Iadden was
overdue to be replaced by a colored c ongre ssman. '1hen the ti:ne was ripe to elect a colored
alderman from the f')urth ward the politician
changed the b')Undary line with the connivance
o~Negro politiclans
so another elective office was lost to us. 4g
It is an obviOUS fact that those newly-arrived Negroes from
the South were Republicans in their politics if they had been
47 One may see ='_~unic ipal Reference Library l\Tote s, the :New York
Public Library, 1927, 6-9.
48'I'ne Chlca -0 Bee Publishin

Ill.

Feb. 2 1
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left alone.

The fact is that they were not left alone, for the

Desocrats readily saw tneir potentlal power in a so-called democracy.

They, therefore, assumed it as their first
~,.

responsibili~

.~,

to woo the yegroes from the Republican party.

That, the Demo-

crats In1.ew, could best be done by mai'::inc: political concession
by :Jutting members of the

~Jegro

race ii positions of high trust

wllich carried great deference, pO¥Jer, and big pay.

In :rew York

the De:mocrats discovered as earl::r as 1922 that the !::egroes were
not believine: in the di vini ty of the Republican party when the
rre['Toes of Harle::} sent a member of the De:::::ocratic party to
represent the twenty--first dlstrict to Albany. 49
In 1924 there was more evidence tha t the De;Locrats were
wooing the Negroes from the RepuI)lican party when they elected
:aenry

w.

Shlelds, a Negro, to the state legislature on the Dem9-:-

cratic ticket. 50
~egrols

In 1924 the acid test was applied to the

Reuublican loyalty in Yew york City.

De~octatic

In that year the

organization placed the nanes of two colored lawyers

on their ticket as candidates for the bench in the city courts;
tile Re)ubli,can organization did likewise.

A study of the re"....

,

'

turns indicates that the votes for the four Negroes in districts
outside Harlem were very close indeed; but in the Harlem pre49'l'he lTew York Age, (a T'!egro weekly) The ~!ew york Age Publi shing
Company, ~Tew York, November 20, 1922.
50The Amsterdam Hews, (a ~Jegro weekly) The Amsterdam Eews Company, l~ew York, November 16 1922.
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cincts and wards the Democratic candidates received a large
plurality and were elected. 5l
The Democrats were breaking into the Republican's rank
wi th the :'Tegroes, not only in New York but also in other nor-

thern cities.
point.

One example will suffice to illustrate the

In Cleveland, Ohio, in 1926,

~Negro

man in describing

what had taken place there in the political arena to the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People declared:
At the state election in 1926 we supported
:Jer'.ocra ts and the Republicans alike, depending upon their merits, and ~elped to achieve
the defeat of the Renublican candidate for
governor and lieutenant governor and helped 52
to elect a Democratic sheriff in this county.
The following year the Negro again demonstrated his independence
of party labels when they placed in the field three Negro candiCi.ates for public office:

Mr. F.Leming, a Re;;ublican who was

retur.ned to the ci ty hall r or the e 19L1.th time; Dr. E. J. Gregg,
WLlO

had the endorsement of the Democratic organization, was

elected from the saIT.e di strict along v!i th ".rr. Fleming and Claytourne George, who was elected from tbe fourth district afi, an
independent in politics. 53

Those nJm~nations and campaigns

51 Ibid., Eovember 16, 1922.

~2'C;.Leveland Plain Dealer, November 11, 1926.
~ews,

See also Cleveland

NOvember 11, 1926.

53T.he Cleveland News, Th~ Clevelan~rNews Publi shine', Company,
GIevelant1. Ohi-a-:-1'il'ovem'ne'Y' 11
IQ:";I"\
>
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Which resulted in the election of Hepuclicans, Democrats, and
Independents

dou1~tless

made the poli ticians in Cleveland aware

of the fact that the Negro's vote was a prize worthy of effort,
'I'

.-,

for it was then wedded to no particular party label as was
justly assumed formerly.
It can be said in summarizlng thii chapter that the migration oJf

~Tegroes

from the South to the NOrth in the early years

after 1915 required that the Negroes make a series of adjustments.

They had not developed as a group the techniques and

skills with wIl1ch to efrectively manipulate the political symboIs; but because of their concentration in northern industrial
centers their political potentialities were readily seen,
which potentialities gave them tremendous significance.

The

Democratic party, because it knew that the Negroes were traditionally Republican, began to seek the Negroes' support in
several large cities while the Republican party felt like :'.Iark
Hanna*had said, "I carry the Negro's vote around in my vest
pocket," and was consequently indifferent.
The Doo!ocratic party of tIle North gave the Negroes tralhing

. ,.,.

in practical politics by permitting them to participate 1n

nominating and electing candidates, by serving as judges at the
polling places and in many other ways.

It would be a grave

4

mistake for one to assume that the ;--Tegroes had not had any
political experience.

A study of the history 01' the reconstruc-
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tion period would show the contrary to be true.
gan to use that

new~y-acquired

The Negroes be-

tralning to nominate and elect

members of their race to public office, first to the city halls
and.. later to the state's ca~)ital.

Th~'y were confronted by a

variety of problems put in their way by wilite officeholders who
were determined to perpetuate their

OYlf

political existence.

The most prominent device used by the whites was the gerrymcmder
The Republicans shared in the use of those devices as well as
the DerlOcrats; however the evidence tends to indicate that the
gerrymander vas initiated by the Republicans; for it was they
who felt that they had a monopoly on the Eegro's loyalty and
sup)ort.

~hen

the j?epublicans fJUnd that such was no longer

true it seems that they were all the more determined to reduce
the Negro to a nonentity in

politics~

Democrats had wooed large numbers of

It was not until the
~regroes

into their 1'olds

in many cities that the Republicans realized that :Negroes were
thinKing beings, thinking 01' political advaJ.ltages as well as
other advantages.
the two
keep the

ma~or

That situation ushered in a contest between

parties the purpose of which was to gain and

~Jegro's

support.

.~

That contest was most articulat'e' in'

the presidential campaigns of 1936 and 1940.
Thus the migration to the !'-Torth by a large number of
,

Negroes from the South had a dual effect; an effect upon the
South in that it showed the South how dependent it was on the

.'
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Negro economically, and as a consequence, the spirit of tolerance was temporarily awakened; an effect upon the 'North in
that it put into its midst a new factor to be reckoned with in
"'I'

..,

running a deE-ocratic state--the Negro.

The city or state "bOss"

and the political "machines" along yvi th the politicians and
rac:.reteers aLl exploited the innocent .egro.

Tila t exploi ta ti on,

altluugh not as articulate now as it has been at certain periods
in the past, was carried forward under the WPA and other Yiew
Deal aGencies in 1936 and 1940.
Althougn no minority is able to protect itself against any
powerful organization such as the city "boss" and the political
"machine s,"

C ;)l1stant

r.eans of protection.

exposure to them will make one search for
The Negroes did just

t~J.a.t

in many in-

stances, for example, the protest mOV8ments, such as the LCarch,.
on V.'ashingt')n, the lobbyist, the TlTational P.ssociati:m for the
Advancement of Colored People, and similar move"':ents.

Thus one

can say then that in 1915 at the besinnlng of the great migration from the South to the NOrth the
very

littl~

~Tegro

in the North thought

about politicaL 8ctivities, but in 194J, if

one'~

judges by the amount of space devoted to matters pOliticarin
the Negro newspapers and magazines, they thoU[.ht more about
matters political than any otller Single matter.

The Negro's in-

terests in political affairs since his new achievements in

.'
politics

ra~ify
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in all directions and touch everything from the

preCinct in which he lives to the great international

conE~resses

ani conferences at Teheran, ¥,[alta, 3an Francisco, and. potsdam.

r

.'
CHAPTER

III

THE NEGRO AND THE REPUJLICAN PARTY 1865-1932
;.,.

.~,

The rounders ot" the Republican party were motivated in
their endeavors by at least three considerations:
O~):;osed.

rirst, they

.loca.l sovereignty which John G, Calhoun had abLy defend-

ed until his death in 1850; secondly, they wanted to control the
entire nation; thirdly, they denied that
secede from tile union.

~7hat

8

state had a right to

they were contenciing ror and the

program they assigned to themselves involved the question of
constitutional interpretation and ccmstruction which were to
have far-reacning effects on many of the economlc, social and
political issues witr.L which the nation would be confronted in
the ·immediate tuture.

Other ques.tions were raised by their

position and program:

Could the slavery iesue be dodged?

Was

tile union an end in i tss.lf? Hm!1 should the government respond
to

th~

growinG forces in the North and

such issues anci problerns that the Civil
matters

wj:l~h

had been

~ll

~est,
\~rar

etc.?
arose.

It was from
Later,

the hanos of the states were

~any

taken~

E'.ay fr::nn them and controlled by the federal f:overnment.

~tJ.e

of those matters 1;','as human slavery wnich the !"ederal government
abolished by the Thlrteenth Amendment which had followed the
war measure

kno~n

as the Emancipation Proc.lamation.
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A series 81' reforms f81lowed the Civil
stre";E;thened the Republican
~TeE:ro.

part~T

Frederick Dou[lass, :)ne

01"

~ar,

8~~e

76

of which

in til,:; e stlmtl ti ·)n of the
the most influential -Tegro
"I'

.~,

leac'lers, declared. that he wa S c ::lllvinced that the Rej:Jub.lican
party was the
IJ~Talty.l

~egroes'

In c·Jnf'irmation of such a ~lief, some vIho were in-

fL uential in the .party'
si~ilit~

friend and merited their support and

S

c118.;J.bers expre ssed a sense of re spon-

for carrying out the pledses and policies of the ReI"

.'u:::;lican •.nart.i.
" c:

Winning t:i:18 war and a1::;olishine·. slavery were

n:Jt all to which tile Repu.bliccm party had pledged itself when
it was orgEnized, and, if those who led it were to remE,in true
to their ideals something more would have to be done for those
unfortunate freedmen who had been nearly three centuries handicEpped by ImericEn slavery.

Accordingly, when the Republican

party was in control in t'::le states as well as in the national
Eovern;-uent and when most of the S'Juthern whi tes had been disl;:"rederick 1oU81ass, ",he Lire and. Times of Frederick Dour.lass,
Centenary ~e~orial Subscriber's Edition, Pathway Press, New
York City, 19)!·1,!\iJ""endix I, 649-65); an oration delivered on
tIle occasiJn of the unveilinG of the "E'reedman' s~:Onument :tn
;:oe:r:ory)f /',braham Lincoln, in ":','ashint'.t8n, D.C., APril 4, l376~
(Hereafter referred to as DouE;lass, Life and Tim.es.)
;., ,
2L8rd Charnwo'x"', Abraham Lincoln, Constable and COIT1:i:Jany, London,
Ltd., 1917, 167. In spealLinE of' Lincoln, Charnv?o'Jd says "~Us
chOice was not tj:le rf-sult of merit; on the other hand, it was
• not the worl\. of the ordinary V':ire:puller, for y!hat may be
called the machine was working f8r Seward. The choice was
made by plain representative Americans who set to t~effisplves
t1:'lis questiGn:
"V"Jith v)hat candidate can we !Jeat Douglass?'"

r
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franchised for having

~)c:rticlpated

in tr.l.e war against tile union,

Jtiler measures were enacted for the protection of the freednen,
eF<mg them being the Fourteenth Amendment.
~,.

..,

3y this measure a

definitl':m of citizenship was given; the rights and prerogatives
of citizens were stipulated; and a restriction placed upon the
states forbidQing', them to deny or abri<1ge those

rights~

'Nhen

the language of tilis amend-:-:lent is carefully scrutinized in the
light of political situations then existing throughout the
world, it is hard to see anything left unsaid relative to the
rig,hts

o~'

citizens at that time.

A citizen may partiCipate in

the formation of the policies of his government and help in the
~etermination

of its officers and offices.

30wever, a new con-

strJcti on was to be placed upon the concept, a construction
w.i:lic!-.I. would make it possible for the South to prevent the freed,..;'

men from exercisinc the ri5hts 'which the Fourteenth Amendment
was meant to confer.

The Republicans, accordingly, made another

effort to safeguard the rights VJhl.ch had been given to the :L'reed
nen by enactine; the "'"ifteenth Amendment
t:he

suffra~

forbiddine~

the denial of

in any state t'J citlzens on account of race, calor,

'Jr previous c ,ondi tions of servi tude.

....

,

The Fifteenth Amenli.ment was far-recching in its impllcati::m
and effects, for by it the constitution was changed from what
4

,

had been a states' riCl1ts document prior to the famous Sanford

4

.,'
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versus Scott decision in 1857,3 to a great charter of liberty.
Then Frederick DouElass, one of the most illustrious :::regro
sta tesmen, could say of the

party for having enacted

ReJJublica~
~,.

.~,

the amendment, "It is in such humane acts that the glory and
grandeur of tile Grand Old Party lies." 4 The idealism of the
party was known to several important

:T~·.roes

and to many of

their white frienu.s, consequently recruiting new Eegroes to the
:rold was made quite easy.

The idealism also served to retain

tllOse who were 8!'1:mg the organizers of the party.
Douglass could convincingly declare that the

Thus S'redericll

Re~ublican

party

was not only resp0nsible i'or breaking their bJnds but it was alsc
responsltle for whatever progress the Negroes had made or would
mal{e in the im::'1edia te future.

"The :Republican party is the

ship, all else the sea" was one or his favorite expressions. 5
Since tl"e Civil Y:ar, there have been times when the Ee)ublican party se8illed recreant to its former
eternal principles of human liberty.

traditi~ns

and those

Such an observation does

nJt constitute in itself a sufficient reason for the Negro to
change his tllle€;iance and loyalty from it and to align
with some other political ~arty.

hims~lf

Prior to 1936 the Democr~tic

party had seldom shown any of' the spirit of toleration or much
3,19 Howard 393.

4Douglass, Life and Times, 650.

5Ibid •• 477-ql

r-
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Of the milk of human kindness in the nation as a whole, relbtive

to the Negro.
a

~Tee:ro

There were, however, a few isolated instances of

be ing given a posi ti on carrying fai rly good pay and a
~,.

-i,

little power and responsibility in a few cities or towns.

~ei-

ther position nor recognition was given in national affairs.
Only tIle Republicans haa. eione that.

T~e

fact is, prior to 1924

nO Negro was ever elected a delegate to the National Democratic
ronvention, end not one had ever
that body.
CJYlvention

~een

seated as a delegate by

One was seated as a substitute in the De80cratic
ill.

1924 for

f,

short time.

This v'as the first time a

Negro in the United states did so.6
All Fegroes have never sanctioned all things done by the
Ee:mblicans at all times, and neither have the

al-

ne:~ublicans

ways been just and upright in their dealings with the Negro.
one can deny, however, that the
ali ty by the

Repu~)licans

~e6ro

No
>,

was regarded as a person-

in both the ca::lp8,igns and the distribu-

tion of the spoLLS or victory, while he was cO!:lpletely neglected •
by the Democrats.
trlere are Silme

However there were some

toda~r,

~egroes

then, just as

who claimed. the t the methods e:nployed 'by

the Republicans to retain tee Negroes' loyalty and support

~

~ere

.

not conducive to the general uplift and the best interest of the
b~ational Democratic Convention, Proceedings, 1924, 62.

.'
race. 7
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One of the weaknesses of the policies of the Repu'ulican

party, these claim, is that it made available opportunities for
a rew party adherents to exploit the entire race instead of
servinE'o the best interest of the masses.

There were many

Yegroes who had deinonstra ted abili ty and capacity I and who
SJugl1t to serve the covernment only to.be denied an opportunity
because of the Republicans' policies.
been followed, they argue, the
greater justification

f~r

If the later policy had

Re~)U1Jlican

party would have had

expecting the loyal support of the

:Tegro in the recent presidential elections (1936, 1940).

One

rinds much said about the abuse and misuse of the I\Tegro in support 0:'

t~leir

content! ons.

Some of those complaints occurred

durlng the period of Rec ::mstructioll.

Thus Honorable Hiram R.

Revels, who represented Mississippi in the United states Senat!
wrote to President Grant:
Since Eeconstruction, the masses of my people
have been, as it were, enslaved in mind to unprincipled adventurers, who, caring nothing for
the country, were will~nE to stoop to anything,
no matter how infaEous, to secure power for
themselves and perpetuate it. !J:y people are
naJturally Republicans, but as they grow older
in freedom, so do they grow in wisdom. A
great portion of tnem have learned that they
7Joseph D. ,Bibbs, Letter to the writer, November 7, 1945, "Why I
am a Republican, II A;Jpendix III. Attorney .t3ibbs, a Hegro, is
~be grandson of the !"irst governor of Alabama; he is a graduate
of the Yale Uni versi ty Law Sc:r:oolj was for many years edi tor of
the now unpublished Chicago VVhip--a popular ;:egro weekly newspaper; a member of the Illinois Dar, the Cook County Dar AssoCiation and the Chicae;o Public LibraI' Board.

.'
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are being used as tools, and, as in the late
elections in ~ississipDi, not being able to
correct the eXisting evils among themselves,
they determined by casting their ballots
against th0se u§principled a~venturers to
overthrow them.
~~ .;,
Anot:ner former physician-politician declared "The Republicans
got the Negroes' support and then forgot them.,,9

•

After givin€ full weiE"ht and consideration to the claims
of' the Negr'Je sana. v;hen their grievance s are set over against
the record of the Republican party, :Tegroes seem to have had
Ilttle reas'Jn, if any, to indict and decry the activities of
the Repuhlican party until 1912.

Those who were most articulate

in mFking such charges seem to have iE;nored tr. . e f',lndamental
ract:

the politically innocent and inexperienced Negroes prior

to 1920 had acquired no bargaining methods

Emd

techniques in

politics, llence what they called an abuse was a common practice
of political parties toward an innocent and unorganized minority
Jfuen the Re")ublican party is 10Jked a t
refor~er

a social

thr0uf'~h

the eyes of

of 1945, it is natural to suppose that it

would have made errors and contEined some weaknesses and imperfections.

Is there not a fallacy in Judging the party

by~

,

present-day demands and services relative to the value of its
historical role toward the Negro?

11','ould not more logic be em-

,

bTtJ.omas A. Hendricks, "Retribution in Politics," north American
neview, D. Appleton and Co., New York, 1879, C:XXXVIII,377-384.
9Dr . E

E. Howard

Letter

S

r-
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played if the programs and policies of the Republican party
were compared and contrasted with the programs and policies of
other parties then existing?

Any unbiased and objective study
rJl

..,

of the platforms, speeches, and the pul:;lic utterances of the
leaders of the Republican party prior to 1932 would be filled
with material indicating the

Re-;Jublica~

party was one of tol-

ercmce and sympatnetic policies toward the Hegro:

This cannot

be said of the De:'loc rc: tl.c party as we slla 11 see in another
chapter of this study.
The

ti~ely

and appropriate question mi£l1t be asked:

o;'1lat

are some of the things which the Republican party has done or
sponsored for the Pegro?

~ere

they not motivated in most of

tLeir eff'Jrts by consideration other than !Tegro uplift?

Such a

quanti ty :)1' material has been prJduced by peoplA repre senting
so many points ot view that one can find support of a kind for
almost anything he wishes to prove.

Eowever certain 1'undamental

programs c'onsistently s)onsored by the ReDubli('ans tell. their
own story to any mind unclouded by prejucice or preconceived
nJtions.

One may start with the year 1857, only three

year3~

after its orcanizatlon in 1854 and he will find in lovva, f~r
example, through the efforts of the party the state convention
submi tted the question of :,Tegro suf "rage to popular vote.

Al-

though the measure vias lost in Iowa it is significant to learn

.'

that over one-fifth of the voters there supported it. IO
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Accord-

lng to the evidence the Republicans were supported by the Free
Soil party at the time.

Again in ;Iassachusetts as early as
~,.

.~,

186b two =\Tegr'Jes were elected to the Assembly from the Ci ty of

..:Jostm:

E. G. Walker and Charles L.

pu-,lican ticket. 11

~Titchell,

both on tJ.1.e Re-

In 1869 E:benezer D~n Carlos of Philadelphia,

pennsylvania, Vlas appointed minister resident and counsel general to Eaiti by a Repu'..:,:llcan president and senate; he VIas the
first -Tefro appointed by the United states [0vern:rnent. 12

The

above facts are illustratlve, at least in part, of the attitude
and policy of the Republican party
tude whicll. it seems was one of

tJ~ard

5enui~e

Added signifIcance is given

t~e

the Negro, an atti-

tolerance and uplift.

situation discussed &bove

when those facts are set over ag&inst the attitude and policy
o~

the rival party during

t~e

same period 1865-1932.

It would

:Jrotably aid in gaining a true perspective were one to keep in
mind "the fact tL.at w:t1atever pollcies ini ti&ted in the South
relative to the

~egro

resulted from the Democratic party.

It

Vias tIle Der.ocrats who were in power in the South most of the
time.

The Re::;ublicans 'were in control for only seven years~

1370-1877.
lOG. Q.(Smith~, I~fi Libert~ an,d Free ,Soil l)arties 1:D the :\Torthet' blve ) Hew York-;-rB97, 23-41.
• ~ no pU!Jl
Il?F. Bishop, "History of:::lection in Ame:rican Colonles," CoJurn,)ia Um.versJ.ty Studies in History,N.Y.,1t)93,VOI.III, '7-97.
l2~.,
I1-"d
193
-

.
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Throuchout the peri Jd in which the De:rlocra tic party d om::'na t

ed the political thought an{ behavior of the South, one notices

.,

the s )uthern states not only re:P usec1 to accept [{ny decree of'
;.,.

tJ18rance toward the :Tegro but

B- t

jected the federal constitution. 13
~;'1l~te

House E.nd C::me,ress was tense

one time they de:riantly reThe eltuetion in both the
aft~r

weeks ;)f

del~ate

over

the matter, so tense as to bring forth a joint appeal by both
;resident and Congress for the voters to decide by electLon the
method of admitting those states to the union. 14
recche{ was:
i~end~eDt.

[ressiODCil

The decision

the rebellious states were to rrtiry the Fifteenth
Jespite this, thOSF southern statRs eefied the con+'or, nhen their lep;isl&tures met each state

~Jlanda.te

s~lected ~ different date to act on t~e Lnend~ent.l5
The purpose
~~enerbl
hei'~ce

T~l1l8

o~'

the Yifteenth /,mendment, 'Wilich wes 'f)r the

u1jlirt of the

~:ei:.ro

is

8. .r[;ct

HJ.rt no one cen deny,

any ef fort to re ject tilis Arn.endr;,ellt can only be construed

while the TIe;JublicDns "\Ivere elldeE1vorinc to increase the

or at most, to preserve the status Ql_l0.

Thei~'

l3political Science ~uarterly, edited by ~ac1l1ty of Political
SCience, Columbia C011e[e, 'Tew :!or:c, 189 L1-, 1Iolume IX, 630-686 •
•
14:"0
r
i'
1010"'e
D
t I ,:;J:;;
-:-0t"'~l Co
Second SeSSion,
~&es'§"2D~
l.
,
J.ar
j ' ngr e'ss,
Y:asningtolJ., D.C., 1'366-1'367, V:)lume XXXVII, 16 ff.
c

15~.:.

J}. Work

'_1'

.

Tr-le J'Te 'oro -::earbook

1922

1'75.

r

.'
ef~orts,

35

attitude and position have been clearly stated by one

of America's foremost

hlst~rians:

:.:ost of the states presented in one way or
another the reasons for t~ei~ actions. Objecti~n was made to the con;~ltutional amendment when ten southern states were unrepresented in C~ngress, and also the ~enace of a
reduced re~resentatlon, but the most formidable obstacle to ratification lay in the socalled penal section walch dl*¥ranchised from
holding office the political leaders of the
30u t.h. The s.)u thern pe 0:;:1 Ie , it VIas said,
were asked to be instruments, 01' th8ir dishonor by fastening [; stigma upon men who
l:.ac. their sym:'Ja thy and whom they had followed wit.!.l pride. The )\menCtn:lent is tlan insu1 tine outrage, II declared the Governor of
.:ississip~')i.
tlIt is a deniel j f equsl
16
riGhts of many of our iV )rthie st citizens. II
This quotation

fro~

a careYul historian reveals the policy

oP the Democratic party to have been almost anything but demo-

cratic.

I\s pointed out above, the attitl..lde lTI8.y be contrasted

with the attitude Bnd policy

ot~

acce)tinf 2egro delecates in the

the Re:putlican party.
~ational

This was

ConventIons, using

them 1n different ways in the n!=ltion[.L cam:'1E'ipYls, electinE them
to national offices, and appointing

so~e

of them to national

offices of ~ower, res~oneihillty, deference, and influence •. ~ ~he
record or the Hepul:::lican pa rty is replete Vii til eXE! mple s of"" its
e {·:)rts to uplirt the Negro.

Eowever, there were

8

few l"':.epub-

llcans wh:) had much to sey a.bout the soundness of the

~Tegro'

s

16James "C'ord Rhodes, ~:iE'tory or the United States :i:'rom the ComDr)mise of lr350, The':acmillan CX'lpany, -:ew York, 19,J9,
Volume VII,():8.

r
preparation for use of' the elective franchise. 17
pr~bably

.'
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It would

be illustrative and informative to mention briefly some

of the considera ti ons which the
showlng the Negro.

Re~}ublicans

had shown and were

;.,. -i,

As early as 1868 there were Negro delegates in the Republican convention, Janes Harris of l!Ort~ Carolina and P.B.S.
Pinchback of Louisiana. 18 In 1872, several other states sent
Negro delegates to the Nati::mal Convention.
delegates were:

Included among the

A.J. Ransier and Robert Small of South Carolina

v.IL Jruce and J.R. Lynch of

T'~ississippi;

William H. Grey of
Arlcansasj William H. Gibson and J. T. 1':alls of Florida. 19 In
subsequent conventions, there were James T. Rapier and D. P.
Turner of Alabama; 20 H. 1'J. Gibbs of Arkansas; 21 C. lvI. 'Wilder
andE. H. Deas of South Carolina;22 .John C. Dancy, E. P.

Cheatha~, J. E. O'Hara and G. C. Scurlock of NJrth Carolina; 23
J. C. Napier of Tenne ssee; 24

C. H. Pa~rne of ~rre st Virginia and

17CongreSSi)nal Globe, 1868, XL, 180 ff.
18Republican National Convention, Proceedings, 1868, 115.
~

19 Ib id. , 1872, 184-186.
"'0
c.' lb'

- , 1876, 340.
---2:S..

21 Ibid • , 1884, 340.
2.2 Ibid • , 64.
23 Ibid • , 1888, 89-105.
24 Ibid • , 1896, 104-105.

.'
John 7'I. Langston of Virginia; 25
Florida; 26
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JudsJn Lyons and John Long of

1?Valter Cohen and S. 'fT. Green or Louisiana; 27

and

}!. 'lV. Cuney of Texas 28 cJnstituting a partial list of 1Tegro

de1ee,ates in attendance at the Republfcan Conventions prior to

1900.

One searches in vain for a sincle Negro delegate to any

,.

of the Democratic National (')nventionsat this ti'Je (1865-190)).
Indeed, there was not only an absence of 7Jegroe s, but any whi te
man who suggested reforms in the
make

~Tegro

Der~locratic

party which would

de1ee;ates possible was referred to by the opprobrious

term !lniEger lover" and the reformer's place was likely to be
occupied by another white man in subsequent conventions.
The contrast in the attitu.de and policies of the two major
:Jarties was sufficient to drive the Negro to tne Re:"'ublican
De~ocratic

party and away from the

party had

~egroes

been in-

clined toward the Democratic.
As has been indicated, not all
erant· toward the

~Tegro

Re~ublicans

have been tol-

at all time s; nor have I:t11 of them been

sympathetically inclined

t~)ward

teneficial reforms for them.

A

study of tll,e contested delegat.Lons at some of the Re)ublican con
ventions removes any doubt of this fact.

25 Ibid • , 66.

'--

2.6 Jbid • , 1884, 65.
27 I bid., 1884, 67.
28 rbid • , 18'30, 310.

The contested

d~ega-'

r
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tions resulted from a split in the ccmtrol of the Re;:Jublican
party or from the existence of two factions in the party, each
of which claims to be the true re::;Jresentatlves of' the party in
1 ts state.

One racti on, a mixed or 15f'!.racial group, is called

"black and Tan"; the other, an all wilite group, is called "Lily
White."

Because the whites of the

,.

30~th

have been Democratic in

their party affiliatl·:::m since ti-le Civil War, the

He:~)Ublican

party in the S:.mth has been largely composed or :tregroes, and
controlled by them.

Reflection and 00servck tion upon the si tua-

tion mentioned above gave birth to the idea that a change or its
;'iee:ro personnel for a whi te or mixed one would strengthen the
Republicans in the South and destr.JY the one party S;)Tstem there •
•Tany Re::Jublicans thoue:ht the idea was feasible.

In pursuit of

such a belief there emerged a group or whites who set as their
immediate poli tical o;)Jecti ve to obtain c::mtrol of the Reyublican mac1:Line in the South and subsequently, distribute the
patr·:mage.

IIIt was considerCltion or patr:)nage that led many

southern whites to aliEn themselves with the Republican party in
tIle Sou th. "~29
The contested delegation in 1912 and the split in the;"ReIJUblican party, one faction 01' which was led by William Howard
29Chicago Defender, _lay 2, 1932, quoting from '~,rilJ.iam L. 1Iac
Donald of Fort v'orth, Texas. =:r. I. ~acD onald has been for several years the i\Tational Committeeman of the Republican party
from Texas, and a delegate to severaJ. of the National Conventions.

.'
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Taft, the other, by Theodore PJosevelt, (called "Bull "::oose ll )
did not adversely affect the loyalty of the
party's principles.

~egroes

to the

The Negro as a group remained Republican,

ho'never some of them supJ;)orted Taft,~" v1hile others supported
R:)osevelt.

.

There is nothing in the election returns indicating

the ::\:egro IS sUP;Jort
of the De'Qcra tic. candidate. 30
-Too much ernpha 8i s cannot be put on the fact that ?Tegro
delegates at Republican conventions prlor to 191b were from
t11e South.

The northern 'Tegroes then were not

8u~~ficiently

concentrated, nor organized, nor politically alert to have many
:~gro

dele[ates.

Since 191b, however, there hav6 been an in-

creasine, number of Negro delegates to the Re;cublican National
C:)llventlon from the NOrt::l..

This situation was largely the

resul.t or tLe migration or' .Large numbers ·:)f

:i.~egroes

to the
I,$>'

~orth,

beginning In that year.

evidence

1916

~.

0 ... ·

(See nhapter II).

One finds

the poli tical signific8.nce of the mlgratl:m when in

F. COzart was a delegate to the convention from the

Seclnd District of New Jersej, a district which included Atlantic Cit;',i; 3.L

in 1924, Dr. G.

b;.

(jann'::>n vias delegate-at-large

to the l\Tational. Repui)lican Convention from Jersey 01 ty, Nd'w'
30'When the progressive Re:jul)licans declared thel::lSelves opposed
to the renomination 01 president Taft, and brought about a
• ,three-cornered electiOn., the "bul.L moose" becarrte a very useful symbol as op_,osed to the elephant or the r.:'gular Republlcans and the 6.onkey or the Democ ra ts.
3l Re :;ublican :tra ti ana.L Convention, Proceedings, 1916, 5L~.
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Jersey,""

and in 1923, Dr. W. D. Alexander was cieJ.ep,ate-at-

fMom
u~ran~e
Jersey
c,
J.
0
, 1 . ~ew
'.
>"
1 a J.~Ge
there v:as::me

}~egro

a,long Q,1t'n Y,'.
Vi ...

de1.egate to the

tion from IllinDis, Oscar DePriest;
two

~egro

•

~:~tionaJ.

3~'"

in

R.

....,

~d~_·,e.33
-

'--

In 1920

Republican Conven-

J.92J.~,

Illl..ll'Jis sent

delegates, DePriest and Louis B. Anderson, with one

alternate, Dan Jackson. 35
of Ohio sent L.
vent.l.':m.

!~.

In 1.928, tat Seventy-first District

Bundy of Cleveland as delegate to the Con-

Thus, one sees many Negroes from northern states in

attelldance at tile Republica:n C mvention after the migration of
larc:e numbers of tIleir group to the ::'Torth.
The data abJVe oUE':,ht to be suf:f'lcient to illustrate to
some extent the c::msidera ti
~egro.

to the
~hic~

It was

caused the

SUCh

Xl

which t:Cle

Re~.Jublica:ns

were giving

consideration, at least in part,

Republic~ns

to hold sway over

t~e ~egro's

j'J01itical loyalties f)r over a half century after their emancinatiJn.
tl~e

In addition to permitting the

.

~egro

to

partici~ate

c onventi O:lS and tt1.e ca !'1paiens, another cor.sidera ti on of the

far tov.'ard

~yinc

tJ:.L8 yegro to t:ne party.

VTnenever the party vms victoriOUS 1n elections, a few""'
~,...,

""C:lbid. , lo'-'LL
.7 c:. "

69.

-Z-.l,

,..,...JIbid. , 1928, 84.

54 Ibid • , 192), 43.
35 I

in

h' "
u~Q.

,

1924-, 73.

r

.'
~Tegroes

were given

cons~~icuJus

:nfJrmative and at the same

J',)sitiJllS.

tl~e

l1c:.,es and :'Jositi.:ms Wilich SO·,'J.e

'r. vern:Jl1 of i=ansas and J.

'H.

,

JuGson of Georria, RecJrder
::ia; 7:'i1118.:1;. E. LerJis
ere.lJt'

tl~e

o~

l)Y'olx'),lJly be

W)U.lG

illustrative to mention the

c~ee:roes

0..

It

held at vario ').s t:';'rr,es:

T·aj:,Ie"~ 01' Tennessee, :legistrar

Deeds

ai the

of~as88cl1usetts,

District of Colum-

assistant AttJrne;{ Gen-

United 3tRtes; ::'>-.2lph ';;. 'l'y10r of 01:110, ,,\uditor for

of the District of C;ollJ.n:.iE'; Ct.l8rles
.::nterIlEl :?cevermes,

~:P'"7 '~or~:

1"

Anderson, Collector of

Cit:,,-; 3. L. Wil1ia:::s, SPecial As-

sista.clt, United States DlstTict Attorney 8t Chicabo; Dr.
D. Cr;J,m, CollRct)r ot' the Port at r:harlest

LJ

1~1'::',

o~r'

)11,

~)olJ.th

'.~!illia:rl

Carolina;

IOst;-:'1.Rster at SavL:.nnah, l.eorgJ.8., end ..:oolter '1'. 1!:as1lin e,tOI:,

v::.Li Ie not of: ici81ly hola. ins

tL~ele~s
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[~n

appoi:::ti ve posi tim,

V.'8

an EtGvlsoY' to T'resident 'l'Leodore R()Osevelt. 36

s never-

: very one

the se ap:oinL.:ents we re octa ined undar F.e:.:;ubli C2.n adrnin.L stra-

tions and ellery one of tl.Lbj;
:;:-;i::listra t:';'Oll succeeded
The elective

2.

off~ces

WaS

ter:'i2:1ated when a

De('ocY'atiG~

ad-

i-<..e,ublicDn one.
Which :re[roes held under

Re~ublican

bdnini stra tiDns c::mstl tute an imp )sing Ii st r8:::l[ing'

E~ll

the vlay

,

from the Justice of Peace in 80me rural backvlard. areas to twenty

36L~. F. 1;~ror.=, :,yegro Yearbo'Jk, Volumes for 1910-1928.

.'
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t':)o merr::bers of tJ:le I-Iouse of Repre sen ta ti ve sand tvv:) Uni ted
states senators. 37

In b~th aJPolntlve and elective offices,

2Tegroes have held places :)n so:re of the important comrr..ittees,

s~).ch as tne following:

(1) Permanerit "'organization; (2) Cre-

dentials; (3) Rules and Order; (4) .r;:esolutions. 38
was one

:~egro

govern,Jr, P. E. S.

in 1384 John

~~.

the

C;Jnventlon.

~ational

?lncj:l~ack

Indeed there

of Louisiana; and

Lyncl.:. of !::i 8 8i s sip;)i wa s teEiporary cll&irr!:la.n of
It was reliably reported that had

Lynch's delegati·Jn in 1830 and the delegations of other southern
and northern states not yielded in the interest of the party
unity in 1384 3. E. Bruce, an able seDHtor from

~ississipPi

wo

have been selected as the party's no01nee for vice-president of
the United

~"3tates,

tI16reb:r the

~Tegro

viould. have been given a

llie;her POS! ti::m thGn he ha6. previ ously held. 39
Posi ti:.ms and deference in the Republican party such as we
have previously described led some of the Negroes to think of
bein~

id2ntified with the Republican

,~rty

as an attainment of

J:lJnor, for it Vlas the pe,rty of reforms, tolerance, a.nd uplift •
.~notlJ.er liI.le of thOUg:l t leci

l~ebroe s

to believe the DeLl:Jcra t.ic

party repre sented in tolerance, di sfranchi semellt, se5rega t:ton,
37 Samuel Denny Smi til, The lo!egro in Congress, 1870-1901, the University 6f ~orth Carolina Press, Chapel Hill, North Carolina,
• ).9 LI·0, 5.
38RepubJ.ican ;,Tati·onal Convention, 1872, 183 11-, 1388, 1396, and 19J)
39 J •R• Lynch, Facts or Reconstruction, Neal Pub.Co., H.Y. 191;'6

r
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lynching, and everything opposed to their best interest.

sence

it was cJnsidered a slgn of dishonor and backwardness to be
ldentitied with that party.40

It was said of Negroes who iden~,.

,.4,

tif'led tne;.nselves with the Democratic party that they endorsed
the thinGs done by the southern Democrets and the policies they
:: )stered. 41

The charge was weiE)lty, ~ince most of the oestruc-

tions to their progress, they were told, had been the result
of the cunning, conni i7 ing and wicked pra.ctices of t:ne De'-.locrats.
The ::egro being unable to analyze or to aPlJreciate the difference between true and false doctrines, accepted muoh that wa
false about the political parties.
first to secure the

~egro's

3ince the hepublicans were

confidence and allegiance they were

more effective with their false

propaE~nda

with

~egroes

than

Jem'ocrats.
Another factor of importance in making the

~\Tegro

Republi-

cans and in sustainine: tb.em in the party was the oratory of 80m
of tile Y'egro &J.herents.

Those orators, when spea.J::ing to lTee,ro

40Ibid
- . , '77-79.
41Chica£.2 Bee, 7,1ay 11, 1932, quoting RObert R. CtlurcL, who was
the Na ti onal Republican Comr:-li tteeman of' Tenne ssee for s~veraI
.. years (1924-1940) Oscar DePriest, a former member of the
'HOuse of" Representatives, a delesate to the l'Tational Re:;:mblican CJnvention for several tir;Ies from Illinois, a former
Alderman and ;,'!ard Commi tteeman in Chicago, made this comment
• ,to t~le writer abJut ITegro Derr:ocrBts, "There is a melanCholy
fate awaiting any man who compromises with the devil. To the
~egro, devils and De~ocrats are two names for the same
tiling. II (November 2, 1945.)

r
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aUdiences, stressed the point that the G. O. P. not only freed
tQem from sJuthern slavery, but the G. O. P. Vias the party

Which gave there citizenshj..~J, the ball,ot, pu-r)liC office and
~,.

other forms of deference.
be one of

.~,

Roscoe Conklin Simmons (reputed to

tr1.e greatest orators in the United States) in a speec

SUpporting; HOJ'Jer's candidacy for re-e,lection in 1932 declared:
If you put a DeL ocra t in
put the negro ae·&_in into
(De~ocrats) have
neither
c )1.mtry nor tile eense of'
just to you.

he :~1't--J.'
te Ho
.. u
.i.
us . . . , you
t "l,
virtual slavery. They
the l)rains to run this
decency to be fair and
.0

A little later (in that s1?eech) he declared:

I'll say the Republicans built this c)untry;
I'll say even more than that: I'll say the
:::erublica.ns buil t tJ:lis C -Juntry lart'ely upon
your snoulders.
:Fow do you ',"ant to tear down
or ,)e 8 party to t~(lose who v:ill tear down w.clat
you have built up t:lrJu[h wor.i!~, blo:)Q, tears
and jJrayers? I aID sure you r. . o1d sacred tne
sufferin[ of your forefathers who b:)UEht this
privi1eEe f:)r you by glvi.n[ their le.st full
';~easure or devot .i on for i. t (votlng) and that
YJU will tree. t i -t as an hallovied trust.
=.:ro')ver is the representative of the party and
ttl.e principle S o.f our foref2 thers and your
best interest. 42
~iany

expressions in the speech roa] not be historically correct

Ll every detail, bJ.t most

of the pe.)ple in a poli tical meeting
r..

are not as mucl1 concerned

about technical history as they are

42 ChJ.cago
.
Defender, October 28, 1932. Also tlle Chicago Bee,
• October 25, 1932. Colonel HOscJe Conklin Sim210ns was a member of tlle Rer:;ublican speaker's Committee in 1932; in 1936 it
was he who seconded the nomination of A. 1'11. Landon for the
presidency at the RepubJ.ican convention in Cleveland, Ohio.

.'
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about the record, the justification and policies of their can(ie.ate and party; and the de ficiency and condemna ti on of the
polic ie s and candidate of' the rival parts,. 'There f' ore, such
.~ .;.
oratory as is frequently employed by rtepublicans wields a
strong influence in keeping the Ne5ro in tile Re=)ublican party.
I t is i::npossible to say which h[ s
~:egroes ~

beer~

most effecti ve--wha t

in the forms of' jO-;'s, policies and c::JDstructive

legis1. tion, or what they heard in ter:ns
1'J.ents of them and the ?e:;:)ubli CEms
cra ts in sustainin[- them in the

o~r

praise and cornpli-

JI' cJnde;~ma ti on

ReI~u·;)lican

of the Demo-

carcps.

It is a cornm::m observation th&.t climax and decline are two
different parts of the same action.

When the Re;ublican party

reac11ed a pos::.tion in which it could render its IllE.xirnum service
to the causes of 1\:ree:;ro uplift, thentLe forces of disintegrati}
set in.

These forces mb.de it appear that the Re>u;:;lical1s seemed

to have forgotten its earlier pollcies, pledges, and traditions.
'The yegro was a 1 Jl1b tune in realizing that the Re:Jublican
party had slipped frJm some of' its traditional def'1.ocratic moorings and Wi-S driftlng into the muddy waters of plutocracy •.

~

The New York Age, a militant lJecro weekly, took notice of*'that·
tendency as early [:s 1907 and decla-red editorially:
'2.'he poli ticiallS that we have known and wi th
wh·Jm we have been in acti ve sym~)a thy •.. wi th
here and there a discordant note for the past
quarter of a century, with the policies they

r

.'

f

have stood for in party mana[eElent and the conduct or the government, have passed out of
active c~ntrol of Republican politics in the
state and in the nation. The Republican
;;arty has ceased to be the champion of' the
American de;;:ocracy of the 1350' s, '60' sand
43
70's. It has become a mere ·p,olitical machine.
The editorial contains a lone:, discussion on traditicmal RepuelJ.can policies and concluded:
T1.1ey (the "Jegroes) cannot do in the future as
they have done in the past without wrecking
their citize:1sb.i]~. It WOLJ.ld be futile to form
a race party. It would be folly to 50 boldly
from the Fepublican to the Del:~ocra tic party.
But if tiley should give support to one party
or another as it shows a dispositi'Xl to be
genuinely democratiC, regardless or race in
1 ts principles and policies, tl-ley (the Negroes)
wou16 find the support of t~lir race largely
sauEht for by both parties.
Another eX8,mple of awareness of the Re"jublicans' indifferende toward the
=.~ol1r·)e

~egro

was demonstrated in 1912 when

~illiam

Trotter, editor and publlsher or tile popular and liberal

Joston Guardian, a l,resro wee:t;:ly, called upon Woodrow Wilson,
the ne:10cra tic candidate far the pre sldency that year and ofrered to support him if he would, on being elected, sponsor
some legiEj,latLm favorable to tlle 1Tegro rEice and give to the

~Tegro leaders some consideration in distrl'butlne the spoil'J..s. 45·
43The New york Age, ::red R. :Toore Cor:::;orati'Jn, 23J Vrest 135th
Street, New York City, October 23, 1907, 1 .
•
44 I1id ., 2.
45The Nation, The Nation PublishLlg I n cor:'1oration, ;:Jew yorh.,
1918, Volume XC, 606 ff.

-
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Tl.'lis was not the first example of Negroes offering their service
to a Democratic candidate as we shall see in the next chapter.
Tills offer by William J,i'=onroe Trotter ,is unique, however, in
lie;t1t of what President 'raft in his aO.ministration just ending
ha~

said.

Trotter's bolt of the party implied that if the Re-

publicans were to continue to

inf'luenc~

the political behavior

of the Negro, they (Republicans) would have to pay a better
price for their support than they were then payins, or the
would sup)ort parties and men who would.

~egro

Other evidence of the

Pegro's bolt of the Republican party is noticed in 1912 when the
party neld its National Convention in Chicago.
R.everd~T
~·et:cJ.)c

The Reverend

C. Ransom, who later became a 3isDoP in tile African

i st "'i3pi sc opal C!lurcli, too:c Pre sident \';illiam Howard Taft

to task, charged him with LavinE reversed the policies of

Pre~~-

dent Theodore Roosevelt and all of his Republican predecessors
when he (President Taft) initiated a policy of refusins to
~\:eE.~roes

positions in a community where the 'whites did not like

euch an

ap~ointment.

the race

011

Ee charged ti1e President witn insulting

two occasions at least; first, when the President

.

,

remained silent about lyncilins after his nominati'Jn until the
iJeglnnine ot' his ca;'lpaiEE,n for election, and secondly, when the
President addressed the students and faculty at i}iilt'er ~'orce
•
Univerf:lity and expressed a telief thet all education should be

r
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.'
"Jim Crowed.

FOllowinE those carefully worded charges Eeverend

II

0_&nSom pointed. out that an insult \<I:as not the v!orst ci1arge to be

A

riled against the President.
:t'8.ilure to keep his promises:

:r.

J. C.

~Tapier

~orse

charge asainst him was hiS

for eX8mple, he promised to make

Treasurer of the Uni ted states, cut instead,

tried to appease '(r. Napier and the Neiro race by m&king him
Re~istrar

of the Treasury.

The posltion which had been promised

to 'Tapier was given to a white man.

Zrom the

~Tegro'

s point of

view this WES a most damaginc charge acainst the President; for
c. s one pror!'.inE-:(lt ~'!eero po1i tician corm!lented,'" i t

the Negroes

~elieve

clothes. ,,46

that

~r.

made some of

Taft was a wolt dressed in sheep's

Reverend Ransom strengthened hi s a tte ck on ;:Ir.

Taft Y,hen 11e pointed out thElt

~":r.

Taft had totally and comp1ete-

ly disretaroed t:he interest or tl:.;.e Necro race a[ain when the
Presi6.ent indicated his intellti:)n of appointlnp' to the Supreme
Court Judge Hook, kllown to be anti-Negro in everythinp uplifting
as Judge llook had Clearly 8110wn his ettitude as co-author of an

in~amous Jim ~row CeciBiou. 47
46 The Yew

Y~ork

ct "r The Ha ti Oll,

1.

After havinv heard those charges,

Ace, October 3, 1912, ouotinc Vtilliam ..:.

Tr~tter,

tI:Tegroe s in the Republican C'onveilti on, II Volur·.~e 94,
1912, 606. One rinds there an excellent dlscussion of that
convention. This is the onl'1 ret'erence tl18.t tllE: '.TIter wa.s
able to find to Jud[e 3aok o~ the decision about w~ich
• Reverend. EanSOLl hed so n:.uch to say. bec!Juse of tile pauci ty of
c::.at£l on eit>er tii.e Jud;_e or the inf'amou2 deci::C:.i.oD, l-\everend
i<:ansJn; IS cllarge here seel:'.ecl to be v!i thou t i'£lctUD 1 SUly:ort and
;neri t.
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Croup:>!" politicians referred to

C[1USe they 8.cvised the President

Ed3

:)11

the "c31i3C~( Catinet,

?Jlattere relative to

'"8CrJ, 'WE?:lt to the Presidrmt End t:)la

~lli:'il

that the

~eGro

was no

IJn~er ~einr

cally

vElu~tle

crou~

to be reck:)ned

be-

t~.Le

that if he carried

tJx'nil1[: over tile patronage of' the oJuth to the Vihi tes.
~~ant

II

c)n~iCere~

~1th b~

This

as a ,ollti-

the Republican

·'arty.

III 1?21 a small Crou;.: 0:: ':e[roee cS:.1c,:;ived tIle idea of

CrEitS.

Tllat sit.lation y'ould result in di'ric,l.ng tlle nortlier:1

,.18':10"'1 ,\lexB.nder

of the African'etllocUst

errnest Wi3h to see justice done
in every rrlette1'; and
not mere [!"rude i{ll, justice, '"ut j'J.sti218 1,vi th
Ii >er2,11 ty Encl, C J1'c.1,,', 1 Co,J(i feeliw +
1~

was

~';8ters

~i8

th,;2 (t:~lE; ="e~ro 'y'le)

the
June

. l . . . .iTJter
.
l" c~"

_-' __ L

" 'l"ne

,~

5, 1920, 757.
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A Si'Ylilar TrlOVe

w[~icL

the

party was re sponsit-le :."'Jr large num'l)ers of

~~:e~jublic8n

grew out of an [,tti tudE: ot'

De;'~;ocratic

"erY':Jes votint

in('_irrf~rence

'by

in the election of' 1912, for there v.'as
~,.

.~,

Ylot-, Li::'lt:. in the plat:'orm of the ::'r:)cre:::sive }Jf.rty under the
601!,.l.~latio:n

of 'l'lleodore R:)osevelt to

rev.L ve the

:Z;~e}Jub.lican

to the
;~~ost

lead.ers in civic

u~~)on

o~'

In fact, a [roup :)f

~egro.

~:::»sevelt

tradi ti OD

F1c.t

its willincness to

fri~ndline

s s and he Ipfulne s s

~e[roes,

includiDl the fore-

educc:tioncl Circles, l1'.et vlith

~.:r.

at tile l'ational Procressive Gonvefltion and insisted

his inc:)r.)oratlnc in the ~Jlat:':)rrn a plank declarine: Ilt.he

:Jr')creSSi"iTe )brty

reco€~nizes

t.hat distinction of rEce or class

in po.litic,:,l lire has no :;')lace in
turneC down.
tl~,e

indicat~;

W)odrow

~i18on's

&

de'::l':)cracy."S8

election followed

'1'hls Vias
t~e

split in

. ~'-{epu;.~llcan p[zrtJ in 1912, but in 1916, it was L.OU,f:l1t by

clost poll tical observers that tlle :Jegro vote v.ent solidly for
~~I),(he

s • C::l
..J

Ifl

t1:~e

solidly ror

c2.rpai[H of 1920 the ?Teero IS sUi)':)rt Vlent alYnost
t~(1e

Le~Jutlic1:n

c&n te passed over here.

cbndla.ate, '.'{arren G.

.....

It contributed little, if anythlnf,

tov,ard chan2inr their po Ii tic8,l thoUE·ht.

51 J
r

•

nI....:r. 170"1
. ,,-,,1

Since

::oviever, 1:8rcUnt:: IS

c"euse"l
T}le ~~
''::lr,c'" """an
. n '~I'(1l'
te~ .L-i!!l8
~ ~r';...L c·'Ci, .'\ s s OC iE. ted
.... .l.,
~_.=- h
~ _
1"ashin['ton, D. G., 1938, Chapter IX.

J.J ",'

~::U-i.:.!llshers,

_ L_ "

_...

r

,

..
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,

admi~istration

is a different stJry.

Ee not only

faile~

to ap-

)'Jint ,,1ny ?Te[ro to a lJosl tl on of l1:m rJr and re sponsl bili ty but
sls8 to sive public censor to social
;'Il

an~

political condltlons

.,

J1' tlle Soutil l.Il reference to the :reero in his speech of
;Jcto"ber 26, 1921 at;:iirr:line::ham, llabema.
ilterpreted his speech as his

sanctiJr~

IndeecL sorne ':eEroes

or the southern racial

~""'
1")J11cy. _,c.

t~e ~egro

There were two exuressious to vlIich
tiJns:

'lrst,

"r

took excep-

plead with ny ovm political party to l<..;y

sside any urogram that looks to liniu[ up the black mEn as a
;:;ere

Jolitical adjunct;" and sec:mdly, "There is a fundamental,

eter~1al

~hite

allQ

man.

inescapable difference l:etween the

II

So~e

of

t~e com~ents

the speech, but most of theI!! seemed to
YeY-is,

and the

of tLe Negro press speak elo-

quently their attitude about the speech.

'~ew ~Qrls

1>~e[ro

A

lH~e

fe~

li~ed

part of

none of it.

Tile

a 2 egro weei{ly, declared:
T

,TQne of..' our Pre sio.ents :have exili 1~i teo such
I C :Jurage in pleadlnr for just traa tment
of the ~egro, in the section whet~ that quelity has been so severely lacking~~~

12~ora

"
One's attention
is called to the fact that this was a cO"'ment
.t.,
i

~ 1.l.;

upon the speech as a whole and. has no reference tJ its objectio~able

features.

rA",

:;C.ChlcaE.,2 Defender, Eovember 3, 1921; The Crisis, December, 1921
53Gf:orge ~H. '::'i.a.rris, editor, The :T ew york 'Tews PuLlishinf, C:ompany, :'Tew -fork, ~\ToveI!lber 3, 1921.

r
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.'
The

f~81 tinore

Afro-Americ&n, also a !Tegro 'weekly, edi t 'Jrial

ly c onl:nen t s:
The President's 3irminfha~ speech is being
cri ticized. I)ecause it pr'Jmi,j3ep- the colored
race too little, and by thE2 white people becnuse it pro],,1i sed so Duch. ~4
Th~

Crisis, a r.1Jntll1y

m8e~e"zine,

'rational AssociatLm for the

the Officia.l OrEBn of tIle

••

~~~dvancement

of Colored People,

editorially declared:
:'Tr. Bardine.: meant the t the l",rnerican "!'ee:ro must
ackn'Jwled3e that it was a wronL and a disgrace
for bo)ker T. ;.~·ashin2ton to dine with })re sident
Roosevelt. The answer to t~is inconceivably
danGerous and unde'-:'1ocra tic demand ~nust come
with the unani~ous rinG of twelve million
voices, enforced by the vote of every American
v·;ho be lieve s in humani ty. 55

~he President's speech sunports tLe worst
negrophobist element of the South on at least
six vital points: first, the denial of social
equblity; secondly, the plBn of suprorting
such ~efro leaders as will acquiesce in this
denial, and in utilizing negro schools as
will further increase the numrer; thirdly,
tIle clai"tl of inherent ITegro inferi ori ty;
-'::ourthly, the unwritten southern law that
'black men cannot be white men,' W11ich after
e~irnination of color chan[es as e recognized
inp~ssibilit~, simply means th2t black men
cannot eX},Ject to ellj oy all the ri§:hts and
privileces of Americsn Citizenship, enjoyed
by wni te Inen, ci tizens and aliens; !'ift.hly,

54 The Afro-American Publishing Company, 3altimore,.Taryland,
I'Tovember 2, 1921.

55 Tne Official Organ of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People

New York Citl

Nove~)er

1

1 21.

.,'
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tne South's plan ~or exclusive industrial education as against any hiFh8r education for
l'Jegroes; sixthly, "the ,South's noisy opposition to racial amalsamation while silently indulging in its practice. 56
;,,.

..

~,

The Associateo !,Tevro Press t11rough its Department of' Public
O~inion

Bulletin said:
There are two features of the.address that
have come in for more comment than any of the
oth8rs. ':!:'he tvro are 'Political Equality' and
'Social Equality.'
The ciiscussion of the 'Social Eq~ality' portion of the address has been very exclusive
witilin the Eroup, as well as without. There
is a great difference of opinion concerning
the advisability of this reference. Dr. Du
~_~ois, Dr. Kelly ~,~iller, as the intellectual
f,rou.p are in the section of those 1"1):10 thiuk
social r8ference in the address was untimely,
and yet insist, since the reference is made,
there should. be no barrier set up by a nation, or individual, sr:;ekirl L to dictate the
policy of social selection between indiViduals •

•'1.

little further the releaS8 continues:
There has seemed to be no more excitem8nt and
alarm, by both races on this phase of the
Presid8nt's address than any other. It is
:loticea.ble tha t trie active POli tical eroup,
headed up by H. R. Church, Henry Lincoln
JQlU1S0:n, Perry ifi. !Iov.rard, Walter Cohen and
others in.the Rerublican party accept the address as .a rr~sterpiece of car8fully expressed
opinion. 5f

56.,Tovember 2, 1921 •
•
?'7 See the Chicago Defender, ITovember 3, 1921; the Kansas Oi ty
Call, The lCansas Oi ty Call, Incor90ration, Kansas Oi ty,
::issouri, november 3, 1921.

.,'
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Those excerpts and comr:lents indicate that shapers of T:Tegro
"oolitical thoUr)1t interpreted the president's position at best,

~

to be one of compromise with the South on sociEl and political
;,,.

~atters.

'1Tegro for him. 58
d8rdinE~

.~,

His position left no good blood in the veins of the
Several ~Tegro politicians believe that if =;Ir.

had lived and had been the Rep:ljblican's nominee for the

presidency in 1924 to succeed h.Lmse1f, the I'Jegro would not have
biven him enthusiastic sup)ort. 59
During the Coolidge regime the Nei:"';ro had very little against
which to reei ster poli tical
perlod of prosperlty.

compl~"Jint.

The country enj oyed a

The Negro was employed and was making

more money in this country than ever l)efore in peace time.
~lere

were fewer race riots than in the period 1920-1924, and

the number of ?Tegroes lynched had declined. 60

The ~Tegro credl~

ed the Republicans and loIr. Coolidge for tIlls fend hence felt no
reason to revolt.

An analyeis of the election returns from

districts preponderantly =Tegro indicate that other than a few
votes given to Senator LaFollette of Wisconsiil in 1924 the Republicans lI'ece.L ved most

Of'

the ~~egro' s sup:oort. 61

/:n examinatior

58opportunity, January, 1922.
59The .;.Hack Dispatch, January 2, 1923; The ~!ew York ~Tews,
January 9, 1923, TheCrisis, December, 1924, 16-27 .

• '
r
oO~egro yearbook, 1924, 1928, 19 ff.
61Wor1d Almanac, 1925, 724-735.
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·'
of the

~egro

weekly newspapers fives further credence to this
~~:epub1ican

"e1ie:"'; nearly all of note supported tIle

candidate,

a few were lukewarm. toward the progre,ssi ve nominee, but not a

one of note for the

De~ocratic

.

~~

..', 62

nomlnee.

The Hoover nom.ination mctde after c:oolidge I s famous expres2ion in tile 30uth Dc,kota Black Hills, '~'I do not choose to run,

II

was at first fiven support by the Negro Republican politicians;
but vvhen t11e Democratic nominee of' 1929 outlined his program and
straightforwardly expressed his poliCies, !Tegroes begoll. to increase in nUP1ber in the 113. tter camp.
~TeE':To

,An examinati on of the

press reveals about as much space

ViaS

given to Governor

'lfred :8. 3ni th of !':ew YorL. as to the California engineer,
:Herbert C. Hoover.
The office-.i:Joldint; and office-seeking !lIef ro Rej:ublicans
usual used their influence for the n:)min13.tion of
the National

Re~uLlican

:~oli tical

Ilad no

shortaF,e

o!~

Hoover in

Convention, and after his nomination

they 'struC"[;led more untiringly for his election.
W.i:lO

~rr.

a,~

l':o'wever those

axe to grind, those who remembe red ttle food

19orld 1'!ar I, tilose whJ questioned Llr. Hoover's

ellcibility under the Qualifying

cla~ses

,~

r"

of the constitution,

62 The followlng ones were consulted: liansas City Call, Junet:ovember, 1924; Baltimore l',fro-American, June-Jl;ovemc,er, 1924;
• Pi ttsburgh Courier, :Tove~!1;)er, 1924; New '.:"ork Ap,e, June:iovember, 1924; Chlca2'o .uefenc,er, June-~Tovember, 1924; Cleveland Plain Dealer, ,June-jTovember, 1924; St. Louis Argus,
June-~:ovember.

r
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.'

since 'he had been out of the Continentel United States f::>r more
then fourteen consecutive years, ant::t further, those who could
see G::>vernor Alfred E. Smith as one identified with a minority,
y ,.",

n~t

1.1"'

war~ly

in racial origin at least in religion, felt none too
~r.

inCLined toward

Hoover.

3y 1928, Negroes in the United stites were more politically alert than ever before.

This was due, in part, to his pene-

tration Illto the TIorth and his participation in )olitics there.
~ley

ter~s

were tausht not only to ex)ect more rrom politics in

of deference and
;nore • 67,. .-

l)ut,

responsl~:ility,

],ccordinEly, ":l1en

~Ierbert

i~

necessary, to deTland
became the standard-

~Ioover

bearer ::>1' the Eepul)licEtl1 party, some or tJ:le "Iegro leaders sent
out a 1JarrfE',e or Questions to t12.e
vention and to the several
res~)ective
t~le

states

question of
. ,

econo~lc,

. 1
SOCla

0:='

the ::ation&l Con-

Com:r:.Ltteer!en of the

'~atii)nal

de~anc~ine:

patr~nage

Chair~lan

to lmoVi v!here ;:r. Eoover stood. ::>n

8.n0, whc"t was his pr::>gram for tIleir

. t • 64
ene" POll. t·lca 1 un 1 l!
£>

1 t seems t'ne t

haC firmly resolved not to sup)ort blindly a man

he :ha:;,:prone<i to weCir a

Hepu~:)lican

label.

"~e€:r::>e 8

eEroes

because

C"r. Hoover was ask'0d t

Dake his posItion clear in his acceptance speech.
:rr.lttee or :;)r::>minent

sim~ly

n

After

t

Com~

viai ted on hili:, . Ir. Hoover agreed to

tI 3.chi car 0 Defender, Oc to:~er 25,

1926, S:'Jeech by Com:-1i s sioner

Edward S. TIright.

64 1bio ., July 29, 1928.
1928.

t,lso the Pittsburgh ('.::)Urier, July 22,

r

1)7

.'
.•,.T
..I ,',"",'
_ ,J1C fY,'

'IIJit>l tl"C; 1~eo,'ue""'t.b5
• _

~

_,;

_

-

I n I'1l' c~ b"cce""t"'l'lce
S'Jeec'"
~',,c,',hlt:;,
"'Y1~
i-' C , . ,
1.
11,
c;

~

There is one or the ide2~s of fmerica upon
which I wish at t~is tise ~O·.lBV
especial eo~,..r
~hasis, for we should constantly test our
eCJrlorGic, socle,l, end r,'JverrFoentc:~ systec by
certe ill iCea s the. t must c 0:'1 trol tiJe:'1. The
rounders or our Re~u~lic
~ronounced the
, revoIu~ionary doctrine t~at all ~en.~r~
crea teo equ81 c~l1d the t cuI -rlen snJulo 11c!~re
equality be!ore the law.
v

..

.

r. Zoover then carefu1:y

J:: equalitJ'

o.~l<i

trace~

the

devblo;~ent

OD

the concept

lts applicc,t.LOll to cJ:!J,crete sit)8tlons in ti1e

Jnited states ly declarin[:
It was t~r8ha~ Llncoln ~ho fir~ly enunciated
t:lis io.e81 as the eq')"li ty clause ... 1"hi Ie the
~-eEro 8 s an American ci tizen is interested in
nIl of t.i:1G issues of t.Lis ce,rnpcii,c'n, he Y':'...lst
o~ necessitJ first get freely Dnd fully the
equE.tll ty of oy:ortu~ji t~r ':,'1 th, ""II ot.i:'ler
A~erican citizens be~Jre be can fully appreciate, p&rticipate, and enjoj his full citizenship rlehts; to att~in equality of op~or
t~nl t66will 'be to recovp. all other disa'Jilitl6S.
~he

pronounce~ent

W6S by

fur 20re considerate of the

Ci.c.a te sinoo 'I'he 00, ore 1.'<'0 Jseve 1 t;

hoy 6ve r, it wa s n:)t su Pf'i ci'en t

tJ cor,I~'anQ the united ene, fulJ. SUDlJOrt of tile j:Tegro.

It

vrRs not

a ouesticm of what :"r. Hoover :lad d:)ne or 'I'/Julcl,([o as it was the
6.5(;£11Ca£;0 3ee, /ougust IS, 1923, Also .cC11tirr:ore A:i:"ro-Ar:lerican,
AUf~ust 25,1928.
66 The Chica[o Tribune, Au[ust 17, 1928.

r

.'
~~

1(:. s of' the Denocra t s and the pers ona 11 ty of their nominee,

Gover~or

Alfred

~.

Smith.

:'Tee.roes 8drnirecl 3;'-.'lith for h1.s courae-e, n1s directness, the
~,

,.4,

fact that he wa.s iG.entified viith a mlYlority in relici

)Yl,

his

record as Governor of the Empire state and the fact that he had
risen from 10TIly origin. 67

G,overnor Smi th was a part of the

'.

)Jvverful :Tev.- "'::-orlc Ta:rn'T,any maciline v:rhicl"l had shown a spiri t of
tolerance and uplift toward Cle :re[ro on several occasions.
deed, several years prior to 1928,
cultivated. tlJ.e Harlem
It

hc~d

e'i ven

[3,

~)istrict

Ta~m[ny

Hall had intens1vely

e.nc had E":me out for ]':;egro votes.

number of l:ecroe S unique posi ti ons, and tui 1 t up

a re=mtatJ..:m amonr, tj,.er!', for keep1ne its campaie::n promises.

positions he16.

b~T ~Jee:,roe

s, wilieh promi se led many

t[liJ:ll\: tl."lat Y.'ere Governor Sc!lth

el~cted

~nd

~TeE"roe

In

s to

president he would con-

1
68
tinue that liberal policy towara", taem.

truthful

In-

Gover~or

S~ith

was

fearless.

A corn.:-:mrisJn of the puiJlic rec'Jrds ,of the rival cancUdates
caused
The

some~~egroes

~egro

t'J ponder whether to support Smith or 500ver

seesed to have teen confronted with a problem

to,that cJnfrontinc Shakespear's

Ha~let:

si~ilar'

"To be or not to be,"

a'Re:'ubliccUl or a Der:,ocrat, Vias his question in thls campaien •
-•- - - - -

frr The CriSis, October, 1923.
681'he ~Tew '::ork .Age, SeDtember 1, 1928.

·'
~)th

of the major parties shoVied mucn concern about the

recro vote and the best means to elTcDloy in order to recruit it
and keep it.
C lOSe

a~ld

It was fenerally thou[ht the contest would be

.

it wa s not unthin:ca ble

thc1 '.t 4.t:he

~'!egro

in certain

:Jiv'otal states mie:ht constitute trw balance of pm·;er.
"

R. Kent,

8

close

o~server

TIl.us

of polit1ial trends declared:

The Republicens anG ilemocrats are both worried,
no s:1.all p&rt of their worry is caused by
uncertpinty re£arcUYlt, the colored brother's
vote.
.=88n\'l11i1e the iJolitical Qoctors are

E:flo.
t~.l.e

~rantic2lly prescri~ing.b9

After

~e

~ad

discussed the loyalty of the

~esro

to the Repub-

licc.m party f,or over a century, tilen -Tr. Kent showed why the
?epullica~s

had just cause for worry at the time.

They won't admit this publicly, but privately,
the more candid of the so-called party leaders
SfY that there are certain menacing siEns, not
11[htl~r to be ignorec, thE.t a lot ·Jf money and
work will be nece8sar~ to keep the ~e~50 a
~':er'Tianent cornerstone o!' the "G.O.P."f

.,..

Tilose illustrations serve only to silow the bids ['or the

sU'~)::ort

or

t[w "~ecro

and the response t;y the :Tegro ·to those offers.

3ishop W. T. Vern03, former ReEistrar of the Treasury as well a
#

.,

llavlnf been twice president of mestern University, a -Tee,ro colIeee in Qul:nciaro, 1':1',118a8, saio. of the cElmpaiC11, "coover had
o9Collier' s, 250 Pa r:;: }\venue, -:rew York, Volume 82, October 20,
1928, 15.

.'

11:)

voice vlhi Ie Sml til had Jec at's hanci, and the FeE,ro was
U~JJn

tJ decide whet.i:ler his interests could be best

'.~y W'Jr"Q s or

Q'

eer:
. - s • ,,71

A care'ul c:nalyeis or the electi3ri"returns for 1924 end
c~nviction

leads one to the

that the Negroes in Harlem

Governor Smith a 1arfe vote in those years.
ror the

',.
nation's hi[hest honor

In t~e contest

in 1928 no one

good reB. son vvhy the NeE ro then should not sup)ort
co • t'
'Governor uffil
n.

the

~egro

to

Indeed one can find many reasons for expecting

sup~ort hi~

in preference to

~r.

Hoover:

first,

Governor Sr:lth Vias knov:n to fciVor a repec:l of' the Frohibition
a:11o. the Ee[roes were 2:enerall.y in t'bvor of its repeal;
2o'Ternor

~Jmith

wae em uncomproLllsinE 1')e of' ttle leu

and the ?Tegroes thCTu.fht ti18t a vote Jor hiru
Klan.

Hoover's position on each of

t~e

V.'8S

a vote

above pOints

Tlli rdly, it wa e re1Jea tec1.ly painted out tha t I.Ir •
.".:;i VUlt: sUPJort to a "Lily '.'11'11 te" Republican party in
South from
a

sanct~on

wh~ch

Yesroes were eliminatee and a vote for him

of the Dewocratic party's politics in the South.

More lynchlnc, more se2Tegation, more hard times 10oTJed. 72 " ~,o'11en
those facts 8no. chargee were put before the
tiLe ~'.~cmsas Ci ty

~egro

pub-

Co. 11, June 6, 1932.

,12T~e Pittsburgh Courier, Associated Negro Press Release, The
Pl ttsburgi1 ("'aurier Publi shine Com:oe.ny, Cente I' anc.. ':;'ranci s
Streets, Pittsburgh, Penns Ivania, October 27 1928.

.'
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liC it ceased to be a questLm of speculati.:lll that t:i:le lTegro,

tll0UCJ:L tradi ti om-:lly a Renu1::'lican in the SoUtll, vlould bee orne a
De Jcrat in the :-Torth.

Four

~Tears

la,ter, 1932, t:i:ley not only
~,.

.

~,

5u))Jrted Governor ?ranklln D. Roosevelt in large numbers in
~reference

to President Hoover, but also an increasin[

saie, "Anyb.:)(ly, but Hoover;
Tha t
s~cy

ca!!l~Jai[n

Jr Viho but+Hoover."

num~er

r7:

...J

and e lec ti:>n sent the )'Tee-ro' s poll tical stocle.

1112h, for many caret"ul palitical observers felt t!lat if

Covernor S!I'ith would carry tile 3Juth then he viould need the
votes of only a

rG~

northern states where the Negroes were con-

centra ted to win the election, such as

~ew Yor~,

Illinois,

Pennsyl vanla, and Indiana. 7 42ecause of' tr.e s tra teE~ic Position
the l'egro

WillCD

ha~

attained in the domestic political arfairs

J1' the nation, :JOt.r-l of the poli tical parties met pro;-rJise with ,,~)rJmisE-;,

concession with concession, lJid

wit~l

bid, ancl money

Yiitll money.
The

Re~ublicans

in an ef.:'ort to recruit new :Tegro votes as

well as to retain old ones resorted to a trite
[alLa.

Th~y

tric~

o·otclined the serv lce s of' a prominent

of propa-

~-reE.ro

physir,

cian-politician, Dr. J. R. Havkins, the reEro who seconded Ur.
73cJllier's, ''lilo but HJover," Vol. 86, 1932, 12. Attor:CLey L.3.
~oore, former assistant Attorney-General of the State or IllinOis W[J.O was a merGcer or the R:)osevelt-for-presicient-ColTlmi ttee
1932, declared in [;n intervlew tll8.t Hoover's name hael become
OPlJrobrious to al,l the best thinking !.Tegroes be~ore his term
was over. In severel o~~ the speeches which Attorney .oore
B..cie acainst the elect~on 0=· Hoover, he emphasized the :;Jhrase
freCluentl'T 111.','h:) but Hoover. II

.'
Hoover's
cl'l8 n::~e

nominati~n

in Kansas City in 1932.

a eli vi 8i on at the

01

112

He was put in

He~')ubllcan ~'';'a ti onal

Eeae.quarters and

from the t posi ti on Lle declared tl19 t one of' the immediate aims of
~~

.4.,

I.:r. E0.Jve1' was to break down "Jim Crow" laws in Vire'.lnia and

thrJU[)lOut the nation. 75

Anyone wi tIl one ounce or intelligence

knew t.l_is to be untru.e.
The De:nocrats v,'ere not slorl in the use or propaganda in an
ef ort to recrui t new '!\Te€,'Y'o sup)ort.

to illustrate t.he pOint.

In C11icae:o tile beautiful Savoy .6a11-

ea tae rinE'

rr) JIlL wa s the scene of a
nation's most publicized

One e;.;:eElple will suffice

~egroes.

or a la rE\e numl,;e I" of the
The purpose of the meeting

wa s to clarify tile i Esue s in the camDciign and indica te to tne

='e[;1'Oe8 which of the cano.idates nad their interest most in mind.

sociatlon ror the
on the

procra~.

Advance~ent

or nolo1'ed People, was to speak

He had enteared

himsel~

to the Pegro by his

bri lliant defensE of Dr. :). H. Sweet, who hao. s.Le.in severe 1
whites in Detroit when the;:,r nad attempted

a tand on

to~orce

him to

nl s" lLJme •

..,

The meeting was sponsored by Honorable t. W. Scott, Past
G11'and Fxglted Ruler
Jrder

01

the 31:(s of

0:;:'

the Im:)erlc.l 3enevolent and. I;rotective

t}~e

Y:orld; Honorable

'j:'illlaL~

74 The Chlca?:o,:;ee, !,urust 25, 192'3; quotine, Dr.
'75
t 11)l" d
1',To vem 1'er
.,

....

_.1..1 f ....

1[,:.

E. "'Tallace,

T::.

o.

Du:;ois.

r

.'
I~~iE.ll
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Corrrnl ssi oner of' the Uni versa 1 jTegro Improvement A ss·)cla tlon
H.

~~et:l)c.ist

~illiams,

pastor of the St. Paul African

FpiscopCil Church of St. Louis; The Reverend S. E.
;.,.

~.=aloney ,pastor,

Ch~cago;

.f~llen

Attorney Earl B.

lawyer of 8h1c&[0;

aD~

".",

TeErlJle } fricc1n T;etllodist Episcopal Cb.urch
Dic~ersoTI,

Dr. O. H.

a popular brilllant young

S~eet.of

Detroit.

The adver-

tl8p.;!lent of tile meetin[ pro:nisea, ":f'ree ice cream end music,"
both maE-netiC in drawL1E ;Te['ro crowds •
.At tile meetinc Hoover was denounced
}je:nocret, an op,Jortunist, a tool
s:rnpatllizer, an

op~)ressor

or

a fEli:er, a former

c,8

".7all Street, a southern

of minori ties and a ilian wi thout a pro-

S:J.ith, em tile other hano, was extolled to tile s::::ies.
There; i

8

no way ot' :ieterminine ti.le nUIi:Oe r of v)te stile meetine,

sec0red for

~overnor Sm~th.

very large, as well as trw
cate Smith wae very
a rt';sli.lt

cr6

0:'

exl'li~ition

pop~lar

ti.le neetint>

The slze of the

which was

01' entJ:lUsiasm would incli-

and this popularity did not suffer a

The CB?:;::>&if:)l

T.i:Jere was l.)ltter· pers)llal crlticisn.
~:ome cempai~:n I'lana[ers

crow~

>:r

WeS 8,

h:Jtly contested one.

e8r'L of the

op~)onents.

Deli.t::ve ho'never that SUCl'1 criticism'does

[ candidate more Eood than harm.

~

:r:.:rund in the 2ubernatoriel camp2i€:n

..,.

strikin[ illuetration is

0:

1926 'When Ll 2,::1ith .made

the most .J:' Ocden -7il18' cha rEe tlw t he C Jula. not lJ8 tr'v1.8ted

•

51 ther" in :.Ju:'li c or in pri iTc~ te 11 ~'e •
October

~A

In a

re~Jly

t:) thl s accusa-

.'
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tion, Srlth stated:
Twenty-seven years a[o I knelt before the altar
... and in the presence of God Almi[hty pro~ised
to care for, honor, and ~rotect the woman of my
c:'-lOice. !\nd ir- I suddenl'! was
.,. ... , ushered to:lirnt
IJe ~'ore the Grea t V7hi te ThrJne I Y.')"u.lc1 tie pre~ared to establish t~2t I hal ~ept that prom1.se. !...et the C)lF!:7C,SSrr:eD ley his private lire
-' 7
alon~~ic1e of ~ine.'
~

'-..

tLct
that his rival was forced to retract his

lO'.\'i;~LL

excerpts, taken

s~rnpathy

public

D. h(lost

accusati~ns.

a t random fro:1 a c ollecti on or

111 S

must llbve e"lanclpa ti on from the creepine:
collectivisr: of cLictated eC01:)my. ·... a [-;ust
ta~a the Fovarn2ent out ofc~siness in com~e
ti ti on wi th tl~e ci ti zen£ . ·.·~e must have freedar!: )I" bu,sines2, la~)or enc. Parmers froYn"overn:TiE<lt dict8ti:::m. rie must ,~rant p'eyui:::le relief
to farlt'leY's and restore the far:ler' 8 jud·CIleEt
in cJntrol of his ~usine9s. We must have re.~or~ :n the Labor Act to deal equal justice
to all v!or::eY's 21Id E.ll eI-s.~lo~;ers. 7:'e Elust
have the )nly tasis of Ilberalirm, that is
the rule of leVi bnQ not of' men. ','Ie must rerar~ relief under the sd~i~istrl ti)~ of nonpclrtis8'.1 loccd C0rT~lttsISS. ~.:.·e must reform
t::e 'JL~ c-·.Ce)t;llsi 'ms t) r 3~\.e the T1 just to
ti."lI: 'r} Jl;"j:::e r s •
"t:i~f; r1 a ed t:J aci (); t re [~l rJeE~ 8'J re s
Vi.".i..C:Ji ene')le ;,)eo:- 1.e to o'.tflln tettsr :!::)'-.lsi:::<.
",:8

"'~;- F;

7'

~~lU. S tad vc'.rl c e

, ; ::-',3ter QC:ecurc,
,

}.~.:;"

2 ,

e '

tile

yr}:. ')1 e

(' ,)J? 8 t i

~)l~

Jf

'Y~C' ':-.: :-: E~ 1

~jni versi

ty
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.'
attention to the indi[ent. 78
Consider the phrases:
eC;'Jl',-Y';},

II

"cree)inc: collecti visro.'," "dicteted

"covernment dictation,

It

tleque.l justice,

II

"raleJf law

,:;. ,;.,

und not of men"--these are weichtec.1 ':;ords o.CC'.resse(: to tl1e el~lO-

tiJl1S.

Such ore.tory ';'EU8.1ly ap!Jecds to

ani tor~T, "!Jartly

beCEl~.1.Se

:~eEroes

the South revolted

[3

he

~~lc~

~loover
~on

bri~"jf

s

ceinst the Je;locra t-

iG :x,rty In view of Q,::ruernor 3~i tIl'S relisl):{'.,

cau se ?Ir.

one

and

:::;E~rtly

be-

had empha si ze6 hl s flLi ly ',~r':li te" prot,rerr::, by

southern votes, he was elected.

ferred a we stern "Lily ',7}li te"

Re~ul::lican

The South pre-

to an e& stern, TasL:.any,

'The campaie,n and election should have tauL-ht those who control the political parties one Grec:t lesson at least, rclc:tive
to the

~egro'E

..,..

political loyelties; the Negro's vote was not to

l.'e respor...sive 1:1

t.r~e

:':":.-lture

Aore to the policies and

onl~T

to Re;:utlican's sym'tols; but

perso~plitie8

which offered the great-

est returns in terES of deference and secu~ity.

Since 1923 the

::7 egro has ca!r:.e to re£yard politlcal party labels as
i~entifyin€~ men, and not

8

8

means of

s determinants of what the party"'or

the man stands for.
Governor 3mith's record as chief executive of ti'.Le Empire
78Herbert Hoover, "Underminl.nc Hepre senta ti ve Government, 11 An
aDc5.ress de1iv.ered to JOLlt Re,)u 1Jlic8n Ori'anizations, Hartford,
Connecticut October 17 1938.
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3tate, his Plastery of tic business there, as well as his lowly
o1'il1n, impressed ~iegroes.

His refuP2,1 to take orders f1'om:;oss

,=urp;iY was a display of courage and i:r;.denendence of tJ:-:.ouGht.

In

,;P .;.,

192:), he opposed
dolph

.~-:rearst

"Ta~mnany"

as senator.

wheri it vwnted to run Y:illiam RanIn a.di ti::m to
071posi.tiO~

ties, ne was vigorous in his
v\':_ich avowedly ha ted~TeErof] 8,

(;6

t~lOse

appealing quali-

to the Ku Iaux Klan,

tLolic s, and foreigners.

In-

ciL-.entally, Governor Smith was not tl1e first ROman Catholic to
~e
~Tew

nominated for the presidency.

In 1872, Charles O'Connor of

York was so hJnored Cit a rump convention in Louisville,

Kent~cKy

followinr the nominatlon

~f

Horace Greely by the

regular organization. 79
£1i s posi ti on in many ways c::m tra sted wi t:r~ the t of the Re-

pu':lican nominee who

WE'S

builcJinE a "Lily T}'Ihi te" perty ill tj::e

South Dnd promisinf little or nothinc to the Negro.
:'ccJon8ld,

~Tational

....

'

~illiam

Rp·)U',)licCin COlIlT'littF:erran or Texas summarized

the situation in this manner:
hIt Srli th th(; 1\:ee1'o."eO

This

"Hoover carried the villi te ;30uth,
W8.C-j

pro(--)ab1y a true observation

'i,)ecause the-' hepu;"licans ',.E;I'e Ci.LCiI'fF:d wi th beinl-::. silent when the
:r-:ec:m2truction Govern;T'l(~llts were overti1r·ovm; ti.ey dic~ very 1.ittle·
t9Si las ~:Jp.nt, "AI Srlith: Executive," The Independent, rIhe Indepe:l10ent Pu':·licati'ons, IncorporatiDns, ~Tf:':w yor'~, 1923, V'olurne 120, No. 4:)73, 59:)-591.
311 East 9th Street, Fort

~orth,
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lntimida tl:m, butchery, and slau[hte r which acc:)mps:Lliea the
raids; they never ralsed their voice as an organized political

.

,;,p 47

,:r)up when the soutnern states were emctine: the poll tax la'\vs
c;,nd insertin[ into their res})ective c:mstitutLms "erendfather
clGiu,ses" and prClperty reouire:nents aSrl condition or urine the
elective franchise;

~ten

t:le c Clnsti tu ti Cln of

~everc~l

~Tegro

educatiClDEl clauses were inserted into
ste, te E' ond

s,)

&,c1.Illini stereo. the, t

PiJ,i 0etE r:ajJpas and Pn.D.' s could not qualify, the RepulJ-

Iicans as a politically organized bCldy sai~ nothing: 8l These
chsrEes, elthou[h not true in every detail,
between tile

so~':e

~TegrCl

and

t~le

He ;ublican party.

of tue sxtthern whit8S.

rre8t internEtionel

8c~018r,

in~icate

a break

TLe Pe;ut'lican' s

C')nsider tLis e::C.Jlression
,
Frofess:)r

Ja~9S

<::'1 r;rivileces, enL:. b,ltnou[:'l tILe party n:cich
<:ont"errea pOli ticE'el ri'eLt?: LJ.T"'Y1 !:~i:;c l'12S
8n i'''', C "j"ltrJl o!' tl'le n['ticmr-l " ,perT~,cnt
;:'1~::::in[' r:lost of t~~lG :;)er~o(!, no seri')l.ls utte!lf)t h::;2. "been r"'~:~1e to interfere YIit!! the
[:ction of the ftc.'tcc or to 'Junlsb it 1~" re{ucinC its repre8ent2ti~n in Congres? 2S
the FOLtrV:ellth A:l1en6",~!ellt declares s11E-11 ;.::'e
dJne. ~":Cir"lJ'~" f::::'ncere c;~ld reS'J8ct,,:ble
J)rotest asaln2t tILe c.1.isfranci:lisenent ·of tlle
"ecr'J h&2 yet teen Inc:ae by the l::;:e:;-J1.l::lican
~,)2rty and recent e,tcllts 1,r)uld see~'} to j1~stify

°1 Op~ortunitT, October, 1927.

u

the ."tft.,

Wilford Garner:

Fear1~T twe:ilty ie8rs 11a\"e elapf:3c since L:is3issip~i ado)ted a c mstitutlon which, in
ef!'ect, too:.: e~. a~T f"ro;;l t::.e ":cerr:) his politichb:O'

()y
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the conclusi~n that it has virtually abandoned
him as far as his political rights are concerned. 82
A little later Professor Garner continues by declarins that:
If the white people of the ~orrth exercise
their power of control wisely and justly, it
call be perpetuated to the end of time without protest or interference on the part of
the country at large or indeed, withqut
serious onposi tion from the bfa.ck race i tself.83
Y?ha t was said

such men as PickEns

an~

Garner cannot be

liCht12T taken, for it is unusual for a nortJ:lern Negro to share
the political views of a s,outhern whi te man, or vice versa,
when they are dealing wi th tlle que sti on of the race in poli tic s.
An

ex,~mina tion

of" the pIa tforms of the Repul;lican party since

1915 shows that the party for several years did not C0ncern itself wi til anything rela ti ve to t1ie :r'Te.€jro (191::';-1928).

.,.

In fact,

when tLe c')nvention met in ChicaQ'o on June 8, 1916, no direct
reference was made to him.~4

In 1920, 1~;arren G. Harding said,

"Yle urge Conere 8S to consider the r.J.orot effective means to end
lynchinc in this c')untry vlhich continues to be a terrible blot
'on our AmerJ..can qi viliza t.L :.m,

II.

but since severe 1 wlli te 8 were·

....
1:32 J • W. Garner, "New Poli tic s f or the South, 11 'l'he Annals of the
American Acaderrw of Poli tical and Social SCience, Philadel--phia, Pennsylvania, Volurr:e 35, 1910, 174.

e41'Clrk II. Porter, 1'1a ti onE', 1 Pa rt;[ Pla tforT"s, The :UlacHillan Company, !,Tew York, 1924, 395-402.

.

I'

'""

lynched that year and the previous yec.rs, that cannot be sBtci
to be

2

pronouncement relative to the Negro. a5

President

coolidCe in 1924 made a similar statement to that of Harding,
'out he also avoided the use of the te~m Negro.

It Vias not

until 1932 that a definite plank was put in the platform dealinc vlith the NeGro as a notable
"')latform was as vacue

&.S

group'~+

welfare, for the 1923

the others immediately precedine::, it.

The platforM of 1932 declared:
For se\renty years the Republican party has been
the friend of the American :negro. Vindication
of tL.e right of the Negro citizen to enjoy the
full benefi ts of Ii fe, Ii l~erty and the pursuits or happiness is traditional in the Republican party and our party stands pledged to
maintain equal opportunity and rights for our
Negro citizens. We do not propose to depart
from the tradition nor to alter the spirit or
letter of that pledge. 86
I

The platforms reflect the indifference of the party
the Negro in that period.

towar~

There ·is much speculation as to the

cc:.uses for that, but speculation torms no part Of hlstory regardless of how interesting.

There are, however, two reasons

for the Hegro's complete reversal of attitude toward the
~

...

"divinity" of the party; these do not fall in the category of
speculation and should, therefore, be pointed out here.

First,

as we have seen, there was a tendency of the Republican party t
85Ibid., 461.
86 Ibid ., 571.

r
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.'
; orsaxe or lenore the::n in tlle South.

[.Ed

t.i:~e

';.''!:"li8,

~'Teer'J

tXLJucht,

a 11 of tlle Jther wcfari ous and uDC1e:,loe ra tie prae tiee s.
q .....,

',eC)ndly, the failure of the pcirtJ to :::eep its e2.f-sp8iE'n plea.[es
'.'.'1ien it had the temerity to meL.e t':lf::-1.

s 1). '~n. Y"'B r y the t from the Civil

.'11"':::

r until

\O~2
. .'.-/

--ec roes 1j'Jere ReT'ublicans in politicc.
'
. ee ,
o t_.llervn

tht::~n

It

mi[hti~·e

nea rly

E1.

said in
11 of the

They c )uld n :)t have been

even if t.c.ey hed Y'anted to, for the "::;e ocrats did not

;; S T.'lernbers of tll.eir party.

The a'i:)andOnFlent by the

Re~Jub-

.Llcan party of its tra(itlollC11 position, tl'le Dentl'atlon into
''''orth by

~

e:rea t numl;er or enerfe tic

since IS15 and

t{~ey

t~e

E' nd

t~1e

inte lliLe~lt '?efToe s

overtures m&de to them by the Democrats beGan

lere somevihc:t in u QJuttful state relbtivc to

'l'he old T·;eCy·o wae etill F.e';').·_licen anc,

e:~otion["lly

pc~rty

labels.

tied to tLe

')B.rty,:)7 while the youns ~:ec,ro Vias dym-l::-'lic ane, pr'Jgressive pnd
SOUE;llt reaS4n in terms of seeurl. ty,

~=osi tions,

a condition of pledrlnf h1s sup:')ort. 38
,5ib;:"
~J

end deTerenee' 'as
;..,

ThuS before 1932 the
a'

'(~

Ll

"
ct

,e .'',~,.u ", _'I
' ~' e" n • 11

~1'-"

0.

(')

c)qf'P!'endlx IV, Repres8nte,t1ve E. },. Green, "I 8.::n a Reput:lic8.n,"
. ~'ove~ber 17, 1945; :ttorney Green was for fJur terms a me~ilier
of the General Asser:1bly of Illinois on the Re,:ublican ticl:et;
a member or the IIILnois 3ar and Cook County ~ar Association.
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1932,

88

'\',;ill ly shown in tile next chapter, when he is f,Jund

PI'

Independent, Pro[ressive, ane:

.~.,

Eeactlon8r~r--thst

er8 in exist-

ence.
'IDe

~Tegro

C1.'),n thus seq wi th

'I'erm:i:~son,

i"::.Jt once or twice, in )ur EEreat Islend. 7,tory
t~p path o! dut~ was the path ~f glory.

r

.'
CHAP1'_r.:::s. IV
THE J'TEGRO

A~m

THE REPU3LICA!! PARTY I 1932-1940
;'}I

.....,

There is little reasoD 1 if any, to doubt that prior to
1932 the American Negroes as a group were generally loyal to
the Republican party.

The loyalty had.its foundation, in part l

at least in traditions and sentiments which extended back to
the time when that party was organized in 1854.

In the early

days of the party's hlstory one of the ablest lTegro statesmen
played at least a minor role and for that cause, if no other
one existed, the

~egroes

thought

~le

Renublicen party was the

one wi th w:lich they should align themselves. l

Beginning about

the middle of the nineteenth centu.ry and contlnuinr, without
serious interrui.Jtion until 1932 the poli tical afflliati:)n and
political tIlOught 01' the lmerican

~Tegroes

.:"

was tLat of a s1n[le

:Jarty--Hepublican--which had since that date (1854) consistently
held

~way

over them.

Indeed, prior to 1933 there had been 1it-

tIe difference of opinion among

~egroes

over what party to sup-

-::ort althoagh there are examales of differences among some of
their leaders over wba t l\e'Jublican candidate to sup:Jort.

~vl th

IFrede rick DJUE,lass I Life and Time s of Frederick Douglass, 358366. See also The Journal of Negro History, by Carter 1[!ODdson,
·edi tor, The Association for the Study of N'egro Life and History
.1338 ~TiJ:lth street, N.7'r., ~tashington, D. C., Volume XXIV 1 1941,
413-484.
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rare exceptions, they could be counted upon to fOllow loyally
the party label in the congressiol1el caucus, t:i:1e state and national conventions and in the general election.

The distinc-

tlon between men and measures, issue·s"\md "isms" were not clear
or were unknown, or they were ignored.
setting

t~e

HOover

a~cinistration

The fJur years durinf

~hich

In such a

8ituat~on

and

found itself in 1929.

""

Ar. Hoover was president,

1929-1933, were in several ways heart-rendinp to the Negro as
well as to the nation at large.
curred

s~ortly

The economic crisis which oc-

after the beginnins of his term not only caused

a lot of sufferine but it served to render LIr. Hoover increasing
ly un;)o;)ular.

There were other occurrences, which v.ill be dis-

cussed short1y, some of wl:lich can justly be attributed to I.Ir.
~-IOJver

While others were be:!ond his control.

WI""lich taxed the

~Tegro's

The occurrence

continued Republican loyalty as it did

other people ,,'.'as one that ":r. Hoover could not control and prevent.'

Thi 8 '::a s the depre s si on v;hi ch struck the country in 1929

and continued thr::)Ue:hout his aci:'inistratijn.

T.i:10se

Wl10

suf-

fered as a "consequence of the depression thought that :,lr. Hoover
was responsi'ble !'or it.

ThBt fact is sllown by the frequent

references one finds to it as "Hoover's iJepression."

If the

views of certa~n eCJnomists were ta~en for it, there would be

•

little or no ground for mal{in[ ::r. Hoover wholly responsiule,

r

.'
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for they had many years before propounded a law which clc.ilElea
that busLness disturbances, sometimes called crises or depres81)ns, were preciictable for they occurred naturally at about
seven-year intervals. 2

¥

';7

Under that theory the year 1929 was

overdue for a depression, since the previous one had occurred
in tile fall of 1921.
A discussion in an effort to demonstrate the value of that
law has value 1.n the immedla te undertc;kinf: only insofar as it
helps to fix reel).Jnslbility on
proved, as some

peop~e

c~aimed,

"I'.

Hoover.

that

~r.

If' it could be

Hoover's grant of a

moratorium to the debtar nations caused American bdsinessmen to
distrust

[enera~ly

the soundness of hiE' pOlicies ana as a con-

sequence ilould not e:cpand (),omestlcally or make f ::Jreign investments, then
~ut,

~'lr.

•

Hoover was at least :partly resp:msible for it. ",

if on the contrary, depressions are the results of natural

forces, even when they are predictable, they may not be controlled by !"J_ni te man; that should have ex':merated :lr. Hoover.
TIlere exists abundclnce::>f I i ter8tdre
but for

the#pur~ose

w:r~ich

sup:orts both views,

here it is only necessary to knaw the

de~

...

.

.

"iJression occurred and as a result of it TlTeE:roes, like many other
'"'
C:S.
J. Chapman, Elementary Econ::Jmics, Longmans, Creen and Com-

:Jany, ~Tevv York, 1913, 45-97. Hugo 2ilgram, The Ceuse of nusifless Depression, J. I.l. Li:;:;plncott Company, Phile.aelphla, 2enn·sy~vania, 1913, 1-16.
T. :T. 8arver, Prlnci?leS of Po~itlcal
Econom;y, Ginn and COl:lpany, :.Tew '!ork, 1919, 329-338.

r

.'
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peop-Le, lert the Re)ublican pe.rty in large num:.::ers. 3
The Intensity or the depression was increased in regard. to
the Negro because he had recently witnessed the greatest era or
.....,
prosperity he had ever known in this c)untry. In both the ~orth
~,.

and the .Sau tr.L , nany had purchased homes, made invest:nents in
lire insurance, started snall bueiness.s, and in nUrlerous ot:ner
ways not only invested their

savin~s

but nledfed their income

from viha tever source derived to meet tilo,se oL;lie;a ti ons. 4

'.',ben

trlat depression struck the country it not only destroyed Lleir
sBvln2:,s in

tt~e

ban~cs

ano. their

investl~'ents,

or an op)ortunity to continue to earn

8

but it robbed them

livelihoo( by gainful

er::1ploY:ient, r,ar as is v!ell-l:no',':n, tile negro is last to be hireo
<3

nd t:ne first t J be di 8char€ec.1 whEon depre sei ODS or cri se s occur

in the in6ustrial world.

It was in part for

t~ose

8C'cej)teci the current sloge.!1 tl18t this o.e:")ressi:m
r. :rIoJver.

reasons

WiJS

th~i

caused. 1"y

They v:ere led to believe thE.t i1' .,ir. rloover were

OU.t of' tile 'L.ltr:o ::Iou2A, t::.!.eir olJ;ortunities 1"Juld ce increased

JR. C'. TUE:well, "Flaws ill tllS ~~vover J,CO'LO'hC' jJ.lC,l," Current
·~ist -;ry, The =Tew Y:)rc~ iirrec. COYlllJany, ~\:e\\' yor~'~, 193c, Volul;,;e 35,
'52:)-5.:;1. f,~obert W. :=orsf', "})resident Eoover's f-12n to Check
"'~ Dr'''''reS'''l')r
Ti"l' rl
0b'-~:_0t-::
. t'Le
,; F
'
1, II ~.,
'-' c'_J /..,r.
k,

.
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.'
Dore to be depired than he.

c:;

J

In .Jrder to give the 1':e2T'J's cOTDpleint a[8inst
2~d

the

=~r.

::::Jover

Repu~lican

party proper emphasis, the grievances of the
.;.,
whole are here indicated. It is [enerelly acknow~~

l.edced that the

~~egroes

v: l:J. i ch ace ,)IYlJX'l1Y

8.

suffer frorn all of the com:rron

ai18f~nts

bacl. and deficient ad.tpini stra ti on bnd in addi-

ti·:Jn inherit otrJers if for no reE8Jn other thEm tree fact that
t~ey

are

~esroes.

It

~as

prev10usly indicated that in the

United States t.tere was a disFTuntled e'rou}J

v]~lich helc~

. . ~r.

en

tl~e

;:00ver re s~')onsi ble for most of the e conomi c i lIs
c)untry was 8xperlencin[.

For example,

t~e

W1:~i

laborers claimed

that his p.Jlicies were responsible not only f0r tneir leck of
e:riplo~r~TIent

o],Y)ortm1i ties, but also for the low

193J-1932;6 far'-Clere were cOI!lplal.ninE
"Dlements and the 10'1' ,price
saw in the
reviv~l

enact~ent

of tne

~ost

or ~arm

RIJOUt

V,Be,S

scale in

Lle hi[ll cost of i:n-

pr,)(]ucts. 7

'"

Some business men

of the Grundy-Smoot Tariff law of 1930 a
o~jectiJnable

features of the Payne-Aldrich

Tariff law of 1908; 8 the war veterans saw in ~,~r. Eoover's treatnent of thQCcle

V;}lO

haG.

participatec~

in the bonus march on the

5 Cc:>11iers, ,[olume 86, t1',~,r:1.0 but 2c:>over, fI (editorial) Crowe11Collier Publishing Company, ~ew yor~, 1932, 12.
6LiterE:,a Direst, Vo1ur(',e III, Octoi~,er '7, 1939, pp. 7-8 .
.

.

.7The rTation, Volume 133, edi torial, ":-Ioover and t:i.1e '''heat, "
October 21, 1931, Lj·31.

,3 Ibid ., Volume 131, liThe Revolt A2,,['iinst l-Ioover,u July 193J,542.

r
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lD July 1??2 a heartless dictator wedded only to the

·
q
+"
ex t rese conservaulve
aoc trlne./
:;_e11ef _-,i 11 v]Llich would provide

~-r.
:~c

Eoo-ver l s tIlre8t to vetc) the

,125, ,))0 ,000 of federal m'Jney
Y .,ILy

for the unemployed and need;)' ')eo:ole caused those who were in
need to feel that their suffering ~as a matter of indi~ference
to h1:11. 10 They received some c '.:msolE' t.i on, hovvever, when on the

'.

next day, July 8, the House of Hepresentatives passed the

~easure by a vote of 225 to 157. 11
The above grievances constitute only a partial list of
those L::lat the ceneral public had again'st

~'Ir.

Hoover.

But as

C:r. H Jover ':,'as the s tanda rd- bearer of the Re-'ublican party any
!'):.,1,lic c Jmple. int aGainst his policies was e. cOrrpleint against
hls party.

It was indicated above that the

~egro

suffered frOD

all of the above grievances, and in adCition, several specific
ones.

A few of the latter constitute such an important part of

t;,;,is dissertatiJn, since they were irrrp:)rtant factors in
cryst~llizing

them is given.

th'Ju[ht against hiD, that a detailed treatment of
The order in which those complaints appear

here does r1J)t presume the order of their irr;portance.

Any

arrangeE1ent would have some virtues as well as some faul tEl"; . for'
9 The C'Jngressi::mal Dir;est, Volume 10, A.G.ROblnson and N.T.N.
Robins:::u, editors, 1::ashingt')i.l, D.C., 1931, 120-122 •
•
10ChicaFo Daily Tribune, r<.!1icago, Illinois, July 6, 1932, (Hereafter referred to as Tri~une), July 7, 1932.
llIbid., July 3, 1932.

.'
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the complaints were registered in different places by different
:060ple at different tines often about different things.
On April 24, 1932,

Willia~ Pic~ens,

one of the most scholar-

ly and one of the most courageous ~Tegrc3es, assailed the Hoover
ad~inistration

for its labor policy by which

~egroes

cluded from th.e construction war:: at Lorlder Da!rL.

were ex-

In a speech

in 30ulder, Colorad-o, he ridiculed whi te Ar::erica for advertising
t{~e

untrutrSul charge that flilTegroes d:m't like to w;)rk," while

a.t the

sa~Je

time compel >'Tegr,oes t'J fight for a job when it is

Lie povernment t.rlat offers it.
mIt of no

Dean PicL:ens' language will ad-

imn~ovement:

is the only thing which br'Jught tb.e !\[egroes
to America. Whi te people came 8eekin€,; f ort-.me 8
••• expecting to exploi t s Jmecody. The ]\Tegro
came only to work.

TYor~{

After Dean Pickens had carefully substantiated that

assertion,'~

he continued,
He has w)r~ed faithfully for over taree hundred
years; he has nursed faithfully for three centuries wb.i te babies wi thout ::adnapping the1:l--if
the government could place black and white men
in the same war trenches to right and die in
bl~od and muck sup;JOrting one a.nother, that
sa:;~e gave rnment could put them on t::le same
peace time job ••• ~ither colored workers will
be puton this "dam" job or we will fight Herbert Hoover and all his henchmen for the next
quarter century. V7e remembered an insult from
JudEe Parl:er for ten years; we will remeT!1!~r
the Hoover 'crowd until they are all dead.
12 Tn
,e

r'I.,],-ll'
1.'1.

caIT·_o
"ee
t~,;:)
, "

"""rI' 1
r";J

24, , 193 '-0 •

.'
That speech was given
lea st five J1' the

0:

leac~ing

pra~inpnce

by the Yegro press.
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At

papers e;avE. a verba tim reproducti on

it or commented upon it favorably.l3

Decause the press is

one of' the potent factJrs in moldin,0:'I' public opinion it can be
accepted as true that if the Negro IS opini ::m was not then
crystallized ageinst
effecting it.

~lr.

~oover,

that~peech

....

went tar toward

They thOU[;1:1t that at a time when they needed

work most, and when the political party to w:uich they had given
unimpeachable loyalty for nearly tilree-quarters of a century was
in power, nel ther the E;oVerm'lent nor tile party nor any responsible representative of that party should have initiated nor
tJlerated a policy

wh~ch was inimical to their best interests. 14

Inthe presidentifl campaign of that year much was written and
spJken about the ad:ninistratlJD' s segregati:m policy; the
J:ol.llo.er Dam inCident was frequently c1 ted as an example in
proof. 15

One can easily conclude from what has been said that

l3 The Viri ter consulted the following: 1'he::',1,,; cle;: Dispatch, 01l:1a- •
homa City, Oklahome; The I~ansa s Oi ty Call, Kansas Ci ty,
:.:lssouri; The Chicago Defender, Ob.icago, Illinois; The Pitts::urell. C:)'1J'ier, Pittsburgh, Penns~Tlvania; The Baltimore AfroAmerican, .3altlmore, ::arc-land. The three listed first above
contained the full text in. their ..:-'\pril 2LJ, 1932 issues; 'While'
the last two contained excerpts of it on the editorial paEe in
their I~ay 1, 1932 issues.
l4'1:'he Pi ttsburg:il. Courier, ~.'ay 1, 1932.

l~The Amsterdam ;Tev1s, October 4, 1932.

Also the st. Lou';" s Argus
, St. Louis Lre;us PU,:;lishing Co:r:pany, St. LOUiS, :~iss)uri,
October 3, 1932.

.'
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the l"Tegro's loyalty to Hr. Hoover and the Republican party suffered from the labor incident at 30ulder Dam.
The

~arker

Case was another cause for the

~egro's

of -'Ir. Hoover and his party in the cctm))aiE:,n of 1932.

revolt
A few of

the facts in that case might (:e mentioned here with profi t, for

.

it is only by having them fresh in minO, that justification or
condemnation or the Negroes' changed atti tude toward Lir. Hoover
and the Republican party can be

~ade.

During the early part of

.'\pril, 1930, President Hoover sent tile name of Judge John J.
Parker of the United States Circuit Gourt of North Carolina to
the Senate for confirmatLm as an Ass::>ciate Justice of the Unite
States SuprerTe Court.

The nominati::>n attracted the attention of

the Negro people instantly, because of Judge Parker's expressed
views relative to the Negro in 1920.

In the same year, accord-

ing to the Greensboro Daily News of April 19, 1920, he said,
The ReDublican party of ":orth Gar·Jlina has accepted the amendment in the spirit in which it
was passed and the lTegro ~'las accepted it. I
have attended every state convention since 1908
and I have never seen a ~egro delegate in any
convention that I attended. Thp tTegro as a
cl,ss does not desire to enter politics. The
Republican party of North narolina does not
desire him to do so.
Then rollowed the statement that stirred the

~egro's

~

blood until

it virtually boiled.
We recoGnize the fact that he has not yet
reached that stage in his development where
he can share the burdens and responsibilities

131
of government. This beinD true, and every intelli[ent man in 'JOrth Carolina knows it is
true, the participa ti:m of the Negroes in
politics is a source of evil and danger to
both races and is not desired by the wise
men in ei ther race gr by tJ:le' Republican party
of Eorth Carolina.l
., "7
That statement alone misht have been ignored or smeared over by
the self-seekinc Negro poli ticia:1s, but some of his remarKS in

...

the campaign of 1920 were still echOing in their ears.

In all

of his speeches he announced that he never ,';anted any lTegro to
vote for him 8nd that he would be happy if they would vote the
' " t 17
vemocra t ic t1cxe.

n

'Nhen President Hoover n')minated Judge Parker for the Uni ted
States Supreme Court bench the
~Jress

~Jegro

press and some of the whl te

were most articulate in c )ndemning the act.

1 !illiam Hard,

11

a white neVispaper man described the situation as follows:
P'irst, the preSidential campaign managers of
1928 discarded all efforts to please Negroes
in favor of efforts to please southern whltes.
Second, the existing Republican administratlon
has appointed virtually DO Pegroes to office.
Third, the ~egro division of the ~ational Comm~ttee, under John R. Sawkins, has been closing down.
Fourt, John J. I'a rl(er of l!orth Caroline, acl6Congressional Record, 71st Coneress, 2nd SeSSion, Part 8, Vol.
72, Government Printinf; Office, V!e.shington, D. C., April 29~y 16, 1930, p. 3338f1'.
I

17Ibid., 8338.

r
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cused of oPPosing ~egro participation in politics,
s be en nor.runa ted to be a J'Sustice of the Supreme
Sourt of the United states. 1

l.1a

~~.

Hard acrees with the views generally held by Nesroes that the
;.,. ....,

Parker nomination would have been of minor importance if he or
~~oover

alone had not in previous 8.ctlons prepared the l"eero's

mind 1'or protest and revolt.
w~~ich

That nOlTIl,pcltlon was the match

set the proverbial dry hay on fire, or the straw w{llch

broke the proverbial

ca~el's

A few of the press

back.

com~ents

here will be not only revealing

but helpful in developing the thesis that the nomInation of
Judge Fa r::er turned mc:my

~Tegroe

sage, inst

),;T

r • Hoover and the He-

publican party.(X)
The SostJn
--

~hronicle

declared:

l"r. Ho<wer seerlS to have g,one far afield to add
iI-suI t to injury to the ITet:ro, l":lOSt lo~ral sup::"nrter of' his l)arty. In J:lis zeal tJ compensate
t~ce whi te Soutil for its recent wholesale entry
into Republican ranKs, and h1s endeavor to hold
them, the Preside~t hae stopped at nothing
short 10
of cmlte~1t
toward the 0e Ge ro win~~ or the
iJarty. ./
The Chicago Defender declared:
~

If ever there was evidence of' a president's disregard for opinion and welfare of' a great number
18~.,
1 ,,,,- d
3339.
19'1 "hl" d

_1
_ _. ' ,

r~uotlnE,

8339.

(X);.;:;xcept as otllerwise indicated, these COm!Eents are found in
tlle Conere ssi on2.1 Rec ord, 71 Consre ss, 2nd Se ssi on, VoluEle 72.

.'
h ~ 8 con s t 1 t 1..1. e pt E,
~:rtlcu12r case.~J

:):r'

A
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lost t:ae
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L.l.ie

r

?r:::c IIILuis

~~r a ~rlncinle'8 sa~e and ~;came preslde!:1t.
A Pcl r_~e I' SJUL,lit 8 ?)vRrn)."(,5i~1!, "'u~r su tvertinc:

:'rl..,ci-·'Le
t

J", 'u" ( e
lAo

~."

Q""l
i~,
'-'.1. ..... ~.-

~nc'_
•

~1

~12ck ~lsn~tch

The

';lilJ. lose ['

J;"l-")Y's •.. e

C:)urt

commented:

~mo

J .)lm J.

srest

:?E;r~:2r

~ind8

eee~

(;')(:;0

rl:)t

L.L"':..:r

the: ~Tecro
has re~ched the stOt8 in ~i8 develonrnent where
:18 eJ10ulCl :x::rt.Lcl:-,'cte L.., p:Jlltics.
,T',).(:;~:e

to te runnln€

cb.i:~l";lel.
'The ::Te~~ro d.·:Jes llJt
rar~er :11:1.3 rec;c~:ced tl~e rl:::.ce

i!:1 the

8a~e

t::~ink

tiLL t ,';'-l.Qf e
ir: {j.is (6,781:J;)'}:e:nt ,\,,'llere :::-:,e Rl'..(Xlld te ,,110v;eo. to 8i t on the
" .~ I' 8',0
.: .., ."1(.;.0...
..,'
c::2
,-,u.:.J
_ .. e .Je

only three booste--O,.lE ot' t . iose tl.:.ree

ELr:Jes,

JUr{lEC,

··::JrtlJ

~(arJl.LJl8

. . ..r.

'\iC~S

Ci'vEn

2~~e-:~c:I'd

b~T

..,x. J .Z.

has been ret'erred

"
t-:J, frequently,
by tIie :)p::/rocrl-:JuB ter::! as e.n "Uncle Tx;"-- J .ne
o has n::J convictions to-:J sacred to surrender if it were ex-

2J J.'-a.y

h

,

l~: ~

21: :3

.h

,

193J, edi toriE,l

~!

,!

22 18. ~r

....

r~.

j,

J, edl t Jru:.1, 1.

.

193:) , eo.itorL'l, 1 and

"T

(

.

·'
];)edient to
-:;:~o

0.0

Dnotller endorse:'lent

SO;

siLLed h1",881f

0.8

the

~3ecreU1.r~7

ViBS

civen by ,:.

~:.

Tyscm

of the ::ational ASS')C.L8tlJn

The lest en-

.

C:>.)rsel·,ent v;as sent to 3en&tor OverJ:21'l iIi the for!} of a letter
6.nd c18H.'led tllat it carried W.Ltll i t tl'le nnITer:=:: of ti:..e c,olored

-

:ieo2Jle of . i:Ollroe ,

JUl~_Ee par'~er.23

(Eortl'l (''cs.rJllna) f,:or L:.e

confir:~,ati 'Yl

of

The t,irt"-8ix 'tLo o·p:,oseo. ludte l'ari\:er repre-

sented all sectIons of the cQuntry
ti

"

an~

a variety of organiza-

fraternal orde-r's, reli2)ouS bodies, collere clubs, po-

011S,

tlon of

PhilEdelpni~,

Pe~ns:lv2ni8,

composed of over 3JO Nefro

attorneys aSKed 3ena tor J:Os8)h R. (}rulldy to vote afbinst, not
only tIle

c)nf.Lril~Gti,on

of Judfe

r'aL~er,

but also to use his i:i:l-

j'luence wit., his colleacues t:o t.::lat end.

24-

Veluable as the above citations were in

confir~at1on

The

~'Tegr:oes

~Ie~1ry

came from

t~o

:otter sr:oups:

inf~uenclng

the

organized labor, and.

at that time must have felt s'Jrr:evlhat like Patr!'ck

must have fe 1 t when 1:1e stood in St. J- o~m 's 0L.urC1:1 on

2~Con2'ressi:.mEil Hecord, senate, ,T o l u I'1e 72, Part '3, 71 C':on[?'ress,
. 2nd 3ession, j\pril 29 to ,-ey 16, 193J,33L~O.

.'
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1775 and exclaimed:
~esides, sir, we shall not ficht our battle
alJne. Triereis a just God who presides over
the destinies of natlons, and who will raise
up friends to firht our tattles for us. The
,oa ttl e, SIr,
.
. .not to the s¥t"Yrong a_one~
1
1S
1. t
is the viEilant, the active, t~e brave.~5

'"r:..e tL.er one can ~r::)Vp t:L1El t

t~1.e

~~e[ro

sLared Ee::ry' s fee line is

not sirnific[lllt here; the fact is the.t·a powerful group joined
in

trI6

firht ae:e.inst

1112 JUdge

Par~~er's

Judi~e

defeat.

PaL..:er ViJlich aided c;reatly in securThat [roup was orcanized labor.

The position that organized labor took deserves more than
:::ere notice here, for at tlla t
:rreT;I~erE

ti!c~e

tLere were very few

~Tegro

in that [roup and 'Tegroes Vlere neiti1er SJugr:t nor vvanted

in it, ou.e in part to the fect that tiley
in tj.18 :pest be811 used ae. strH::e breakers.
t:Clerefore did not 6:1ter
especially because

t~e

t[~e

J:lc':~cl

on a few occC'sions

,OrCEnized labor

fiE.::lt on hUIT'aDi tc..rian grounds not ."

?esro needed or

re~u83ted

its ald, but

TIas that reason?
.~.

Parker, vhile servine in the United States Circuit
~

r:')urt in -·orth r<arolLic1 as its judee had. {/rEmted em injunction
,.,
in B labor case Wllich declared, in effect, that the so-called
"Yellovl doe

II

contract was valic.

A "yellov: Gab" contrE,ct was

·'
~ne

under which men were employed on the
Orla~ized

would not join a labor union.

c~ndltion

labor

they

ti~t

op~osed

that in-

junction because it was not only un"EJir to lebar, but because

.

1 t ['eve e):lp 1 ayers an opportuni ty to "Gaze aO.vantaGe
of job seek~~

ers

"friO

were in l.lstress, a no. could, force them to surrender

their natural
dent of the

an~

const~tutional

A~erican

,.

ri~Lts.
-

William

Gree~l,

Presi-

Federation of Labor, after havinE written

?residellt .i'ioover a letter urcing withdrawal of Part.erl s nominatioD, pointed out that

~efro

opposition was politically sie-

nlflcant due to tIle fact that their vote in several of the
nortllern states c:)Ilsti tuted the balance of power.

He tl.len

asserted when that vote is added to the vote of organized labor
@any thou[htful sen&tors who are not anxious to lose their

~ositions will vote to rsject Judfe Parker. 26

The ~egroes,

therefore, had a powerful ally in their fifht even thouCh it is
d oubtful

whetl:~,er

tile ally v!a s mati va ted in its undertakinEs by

c onsidera ti ons of the

~:e2',ro IS

intere sts.

Just how did the !!ecro ma";:e himself effective in that
undertaki:n€i, that is, the fight 8.E':ainst the c·::mflroati'Jn of
Judge Par~;,:er by the Senate?

That is a long interesting strory

v'.'hich centers largely around the activi ties of the

~6T.rle ~ York Evenine: Post,
York C~ty, ~~y 4, 1930,3.

D.

~\rational

3. Thac:{rey, publisIler, I'~ew

r
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Aesociati8n for the Advancement of Colored Pe8ple.(x)
tl:~ose

A few of

facts lend themselves easily to a cl:1ronological arrarl.ge-

:'lent.
;.,.

First, tile

~JAACP

.".,

secured s'ome of t:J.l.at Judge's utterances

from prominent people and froy'1 newspapers while he was campaiE;nin[ for governor of·

~orth

Carolina.

T~ese

expressions, the

"egroes said were inimical to therr1 as ci tizens and. showed the
dwarfed me:1.tali ty of the nominee.

(~ll1.e

statement wa s the one

:nentioned in tilis chapter, page 131.)
Second, the 'TAACP sent Judge ParlIer a telerrarr relative to
the alleged rernarks which JudEe

Par~er

refused to anSVier.

After

.flavinE ['i ven hi ill ample time to answer the telegram, and after
no answer had been received, the
test with the Judiciary

Com~ittee

~:AACP

then flIed a formal pro-

of the Senate.

The Sena te , .'

.. «'

a1 thouEh Re::;:lUb1icBn, the part:l v:l:.ich the :Teero had loyally supported and many of whose members were there because of the
"':regro1 s support, refused to

c~)l18ider

the protest until all

otllers who objected to his apPoint'''',ent had been heard.
Third.~,

the He'vvTOrk office of the :,TAACP contacted the

,.,

local branches of the organization throughout the country End
advised the local branches to use their influence with the peopIe in the vicinity and have those people 1'lood. ",nta ~hington:
President, representatives and senators with telephone calls,
(x) iIereafter referred to 'as the I}AACP.

the

138
letters, telegrans, petitlons and personal Visits, particularly
tLose from the :'Torth and the border states, in an
block senatorial cJnfirmation.

ef~ort

to

They were told to remind their

CovernmentEtl r8presF:;utatives of' the ld'rthcominE election when
their vote might be important.

_

The senators' reaction to the

,0_

barrage ot' communication was interestinc::; some thoupht that the
Drotest would sOOn C'Jme to an end, 'while others expressed surprise, still others were t,eviildered at the Pegro stepping out
of his traditional role of meekness, still others were alarmed
a t the extent of the movement and began to w,onder atou t i t s
possible et'fects upon the next election. 27
Fourth, the 'Tt••'\CP askeci Presic,ent Hoover to withdraw the
nomina ti'n of Judce Parl:er; in t!li sway,

~Tegro

voters would

escape the dilemma of ei ther votll1E'" against tIle adrninistration
:.~

or votine aga.lnst thelr best interests as a minority group.
Some 01' the senators made a similar reQuest upon the mhi te 1l0use
Wi1iC.iI· the iJ(hi te Eouse at first ignored.
Fiftn, the one ?Tegro endorsement of Judge Parl(er wa s sent
to the JUdiiiary Committee alone with 138 affidavits from
prominent

~egroes

against him

(Par~er).

An investigation

~y

the

-,TAACP s:nows that some fev! friends of Jud€e J'ar:cer tried to bribe
certain pr.::nninent

•

~ng

~'Tegroes

into making public utter,mces endors-

Judge Parker and when bribery failed, they were threat-

2'7CongreSsionul Record, Ope Cit., 0340-0342.

r

.'

ened. 28
Si:;~th,
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mass meetines were held in certain prJminent ci ties

including B8ltimore, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Kansas City,

r: incinna ti, st. Loui s, Los Anf~ele s, ~'li'a Philadelphia, and tele[ram blanks were provided
respective senators.

fr~m

which messages were sent to their

It VIas said that, over two tllousand were

...

sent from Ghicago to the sellators trom Illinois on tlle Sunday
'iJefore the senate's confir:nation ','ias to be civen--many from
clmrclles, lode'es, fraternities, sororities, and other organizations. 29
Thus, the whole '!eE,To race had be6n aroused in t,te Parker
case.

Dr. W. E.

~.

DuBois declared th[t:

It was a campaien conducted with a snap, determination, and intellie:ence never surpassed in =Tee:ro
America and very seldo~ in white. It turned the
lang.uid, half-;'.earted protest or the American
;"ederatlon of Labor into a for:-':idable and triumphant protest. It fired the labored liberalism of ti1e "'est into f .Lame. It was ready to
beat bo.ck tile enemy at every t'vl.rn ..• So in every
twist and turn of the enemy the B5ttle was
pressed down to the last mir:ute.
''-'hen all of the op);:osition to Judge Par:;;:er has been br:::J1.J.f'ht

------

~

28Wa.lter '.7hlte, "The 1\Tegro and the e,upreme CClurt," Earpers'"
.~ontJ.lly £araZine, Harper and .3rothers, publi shers ,rTew 'Ior~:,
Volume 1 2, 23,3-40, 1930. Also Eomer L. Jack, The History of
t~e rational AssociatlJn for the Advancement Of Colored PeoD.Le,eac1or I)ublishinc Company, .'Jost::m, ~;assachusetts, 1943,
• 106.

2?9[-Iar:~erc') ,':'oLtllly :ragazlne, Volume 162,239.
3 0 The Crisis, June

1930.
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tosether one fin&s three reasons for his rejection by the Senate
('T1J.e debates will take us too far afield vvere a discusslon of'
them and what was said in them undertal:en here.

For that reason

the :Tegro Hepresentative Oscar DePriE!s't has been left out of
t::'~18

story, even though he used. every influence at his comYJand

to prevent Judge })arker's confir::nation.,)

...

First ane roremost was his attitude toward the

~egro.

'-jecondly, his attltu.de toward organized labor, and last but
still cl'cli te important
s):n.e

s~)utllerners

R8::ublicans to

~'Jas

the belief Emd tIle fear on the part or

that Farker'snomination vvas an ef!'ort by the

a(i.c~

I,TortI1 Carolina perm.anently to the Repub.Lican

fold. 31 .
That was by anybody's measurement one ot the greatest
palitica.L

de~)nstrations

on tlle part of the Perro since the

or at least since ti1e end of the RecJnstruction
The effect of that pO.Litic&l 6emanstr&tion was felt
for so;::e tL'1e t.i:1erea:t-ter.
lU[

reelection t1.1e

~egro,

For exa;.nple, one :Kansas senator seel\:-

8u:r:'~eror

193) in a district predominantly

on.Ly 27 per cent of the votes where norma.Lly the

P01I~d

Republicans pO.L.Led 75 per cent of them. 33

In Oh~O one finds a

31r\. . . 01-1UreqS.L·orlrl
Pe'cord , . !o~) • cit
F~)
Discussion between senators
ste-JneYH:, !d3hurst, c1nc1 r:aravJaY, pp. 3343-331+4.
u

'

C1.

l. '_

..i:o.. ,

7:'-'
-:c'l'ile Crlsis, Septep-l.:er, .L-29, 63.
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sLailar situati.:m vlhen

Sem1.tor~).•

c . . ".cCullocJ:1

was cE:.l::rpaiEning

for re-election after he had filled the unexpired
T~eodore

senator

~.

-urton.

The

~e~ro

out re5~rd to POlitical arriliation
united agalnst Senator
7,4
Farlcer Ca se.--'

YcC~lloch

.

t~e

tr~e

ir!

other circumstances

because of his stand in the

~:egro

~eEro's

point of

t:.ad come to believe that in

federal Supreme Court he stood his best ch&nce of receiving

justice.

'That c)urt had rendered several deCisions tllE:t had fa

reaclliYl(~. efn?ct on llia co:nstltuti)Lc\l rizhts .35
8ideration of
t,Le~r:

8.["IJinst
bers
t~'le

of

voters of the state with-

The iillportance of the Parker 0ase from the
view lay in the fact that

ter~

,,yl~:)

t~eir

lest resort

~hen

everytbinG alsehad Eone

tha.t tlley v·wnted a 3uprFme r;ourt composed of nlem-

hac. no &,nti:)etilies 8Eulnst tne'''.

sins at"

It v:as in C011-

COI.~:iliseiOjl--Lle

c[L":~:;ai[n

Since Judee larker by

,....

speeches iIl 1920--and the

sin or omi s si (m--rerusal to re)..Ly to trle .Le tters, telegrams, c:.nd
telepJ:lone calls directed to fa,e:;';;;Y the
~ench,

the NegI'aes

a2Bu~ed

~l.is

unfit for the

it as their responsibility to pre-

hi s c anfir:na ti Ol-l.
told l:<r

:~AACP--V;2S

Jow well they

eucce~ded

is

:)ver-I'Jhelliline rejection by the 3e:cwte in 193) ....

74
--' TIle Clevelcnd Plein Dee.ler, July 3, 193J.
35several of t.i:lose cases 8re discussed ':.y·onroe ~T. ';7or::::, The
:TeeT'-=! ''':-earoo)~::, Volurne s f 'or U~e :/ears 1916-19<4:) inclu.si ve;- and
seve ra 1 of the more rece~lt ca se s are di scus sed ty ;::'lorence
:.ly;ra"vJ ' Cf'ne 'er,ro ..:..."':iBIld""J""
l0l.J.L"
7)_l.!.."'c
,.,,'
'----,
J ' "1,
.J,.

~..;;,

w""

I

•

r
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.'
i,notller specific
~oover

[resident

COl~lpluint

v:'~llch

t~le

/egro had ae,Ci.l.Dst
~as =~r.

and the Repub1icfn party

Hoover's atti-

tude and. ';)01icie8 t()V;ara, tJ:le eo-celled "Lily Y;,Clite" !:lovement.
The ten'l is
t~OUFht

to bave been cOined in Texas in 1393 by the

:)u:~lic8n

leader, 'Torris "'rl[)'.t

r

36
u ne'IT.
.I
...

~e£ro

Re-

Tl.ere seems to have

been a riot between the "eE.ro ",yil ",,".cdte EepublicB:i:s v'llo Viere
strue:c.line: Por the control of' a c)nvention after 1;V'Lich the ter::ll
~ae

w~ite

applied to desiEnate the
s~)uthern

end the rest of' the
IJLlre'e the
~Tee:ro

:{e~uLlic2,n

c)n trol End.

lent was that

t~e

~e~uLlicans

statef'.

in that state

Their objective was to

party of the 30ut!l of

~,Tegro

1e&c.ersilip,

s:C-lare in the spO.i.ls of vic t :)ry.

E~

~hite

~outh

Its arEu-

should divide between the major

')C'.rties, tho t E18 tL:16 hb.d co,':e _"'or Lla:ny reasons f·ar southerners
to be converted to
V;';fm would not

j oi n a.

_l·-)r'''or
to lQ?.-J
~
__
sX.lthern sta. te

l,eplJ,I-,lica(~i8~,~,

Re_:u.-;~lie&.i:l

"L~l~
~
~. r

e:xce~)t

'-8

C""'J.'
,.-

te"

but that k .. e sO'J.thern 'vllite

party r1:u..eh tolera. ted Xee:roes.
~r)uns

h au,~.rune t'lone d 'ln every

st Hi rcinle and Zentuclcy, E:nd hcd

S'):1l8-

times been "sufficiently stroYl£, t'O five considerable trouble ,to

'iet~ro llreculars.,,37
w~ite

uen into

t~e

Tl1el.r 'O';":,ject Vias, ostenslbljr, to att~ct
party, pnd in order to aceonplish tnet they

~6CUl.lnarU :yrdal,
_,r:)tLers

77
..J CTew
.l. '

~

'I

I'ur~li

Ln P,;.lerieDn Dile;:):'~'2" VolulJ8 1,
s:hers, :"8\.' Y Jr~,:, 19L~4, 1~73-479.

York TiEle s,

19203 •

~-i[-!rper end

r
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.'
T:IUS

we fin.d in 1392 in the state of Te:xas, a

cr:)u~;

white

:)i:'

1- ,.--.,

fro~

Sepub11cans revolted
ve.c:tlon of its
-~atio~al

OVd1

and seLt a

F_eed.

~TeEro

The

held a con-

delecatioYl to the

c~)ntest.LI1[

Re)uolican Convention.

.. ci:Cinley; while the

o~82niz8tioc,

the recular

w~ite

delesation was for

dele€atJ.:)n 'was f")r

eitl-~er

.,\llison or

Cuney End hloB frienc,B were turLied dovm for tile

~nites.38

~tclan1ey

The sJ.tuation becarne so tense between the "Lily ;,',11ite'

faction and the so-cblled tlSlac1:;: and Tan" faction that at least
in one state an injunc ti on wa s s JuCht to prevent

~:eEr)e

s from

holdlne:: a state cJnventLm--Florida. 39
In the entire political history of

Vire~nia

there had been

only two occasions prior to 1930 in whlc.i:1 a real c::mtest occurred in the state's election
vote.

su~~icient

Tile first in 1921 when tile

!lLil~T

to draw in the

~egro

V'il... J.. tes If openly entered

tll.e field, and the second was in 1929 when the "Eoovercrats"
and the re[u1ar De::ocrc,ts spli t and sent separete nominees to
In 1921 ':::e~ry iY. Anderson had secured'

the IToverabel' polls. 40
control of the "Lily

~1.ili te"

~

38:. r:. Hare, Yorris 1XriE.,ht Cune], The Associated PublisIlers,
~'TashinEtcm, D. C., 1913, 92 •

•

~9-Tew ,!ork Times, Dece;:1t>er 30, 1919.
4O Ibid ., July 1'7, 1928.

.

faction of the Re!:mblican 3tateCon-
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ventlon, and. instantly, a Pegro ticl;:et 'was put in the field.

It

is thouC'·ht by SOT,e observer2 tl1.8. t t:}i s wa s not wholly a ma tter
of rebuking the Anderson faction nor even

a show of

prep~ring

etrength to ii:lpress the natlonal part/' organization.

::.;ut that

it l,vas Q)ne after conferences with t:Cl8 white party officials
--the object being to provide an outlei;, for negro indirnatlon

...

\'11 LIOUt compromisll1.r tile
of ~;ee:.ro voters. 41

::Je~,locr[1tlc

tic:-:et by a suciden aciherence

In the election widcll tollowed Trinkle IS

t1Cl-:et won, J\nderson ran second v,rhile:'i tcnell, the Yegro
a r=pirant for the gover{lorship, ran tj:-~ird.. 42
liers th&t

~~tchell

There v;,'ere some be-

and hlS friends had been used to draw

'\~egroes from the grovvin€.) Re=JUblic&l1. opposi tion. 43
p.y 1928 the "Lily
tional

~egro

~'!:hite"

organizCition riv81inf the tr&di-

fnd regular bodies had aprunE up in neerly every

southern sts, te exce!)t ¥;est Vlr[L1i& and Yentucl;:y.

The events

surrounding the nomination and electi

F~oover

Yn

of

~~erbert

gave

them additiJnal prominence, for in view of the confusion into
w~ich

the

SOut~

had been thrown by the nomination of the wet,

rat-'olOc
C
l·t'n t'ne t·l::1e seemeu"'
'e
" :.~ l , 11rr>!)r:1TI'a'''y''
,Ie II
urn
rlpe.fr.,,,r a genuln·
,CcLC!

Re})ublice.n

ca~pai5n

in tl-_e .South.

:,'r. ':-::oover see?'lS to have

41 Ibid ., /,:uf"ust 6, 1928.

4~1.',·or Id Almanac, pu1~li srwd

by the :Tew

~orl{

1f To r

ld Te lep:rarrl, Yew

, ',"orx, 1928.
43T1:1at charge was heard frequently in Virginia, 1923, but tile
vvri ter found. no docurJents to sup~)ort it, hence historical r.osei p.
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.'

1:10=)ed that by workinLe: thrJugh the "Lily 'Nhite" organization and

ty use of underground party politics he would finally merge the
'C:~ou.th into 8.n anti-S:nith camp.44
As the nevvspaper accounts are
ganiza tl on for 1923,

t~le:y

d1 ~en

of the Re~)ublican or-

impre s s the reader a s

tr~ough

the tide

.,

in that orE:anizati'Jn was runnin[ aC8.Lnst the "clack and tan"
.

reEulars.

Ben Devis, colored

~';ational

Cqmmitteeman from

Georsia, was Liven money for Ule pre-convention expenses from a
regular party source, yet he testlfied tJ his uneasiness over
the officious activitles of a white man, Clark,Grcoer, who
seemed tJ have been in charge for l~. Hoover. 45
~:oover'

After ~r.

s electioll ilis suspici)n was borne out when =',"r. Hoover

discharged him U3en Davi s) from the Republican Gouncil. 46
'lJ'T. HO'hard,

another :<regro "regular"

WilO

Perry

at tlwt tiDe 'was assist-

ant United states Attorney General and :Tational Committeeman
from :,riSsissippi, vas per:'"itted to

br~ng

a

~-Ioover

delegation to

the c-.:mvention, but hael "to walk in fear of a 'Lily ','rn.ite 'll organization wl'Iich he claimed had been encoure.ged by
the time o~ the flood relief work of 1927. 47

~,r.r.

Hoover at

During the cam-

"

44r,;ew York Times, ~;ovember 2), 1923. 'I'hat edi torial declared
th8.t :,:r. Hoover cUd not intend to mai:e 8 clee.n sweeD of the
"black and tan" He~)Uolicanism in the cJnvention, but e.ot appreciable sup,ort from it.

~51bi<l.,Tay 20, 1928.
46 1bid ., Eovember 20, 1928.

47 1bid., ~~y 30, 1928~

Also June 7, 1928.

r
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I::alEn the worll: in

~~is8issippi

for the election of .. =1'.

::~oover

for

president was in charge of the t1Lily ':bite" organizat1.on under
L&l:wnt Powls.nei, a. recent accession to the party.
At that c)nventlon 'I.":"alter CO.Llen~ ·....the ?Tec.ro leader from
Louisiana, was seated but the other eleven delegates, all "Lily

.

'.'1:1ite" Eoover me~, were led by the "Ll:)..y ~?hite" Emil Y~untz.48
Eenry V,T. Greager was in ellarge of a t1Llly ',":lute" delee,atlon from
Texas and at that convention (1923) was seated over the protest
of the Eegro fJati:mal Committeern.an, "Goose ~'Teci:" Bill =Tcl)onald
Clnd hi s one white Re:;}ublicE'n Repre senta ti ve, Ylurzbacl::, wt:.O owed
"DlS
. sea t t
~r.

0

t'Le '~T'Te gro vo t ers

0 l'

oan
("'C

,.
~n

t onlO.
. 49

Hoover was nominated and elected as was pointed out

previously, largely because he had been successful in building
up a "Lily

'.~;hl te"

orga:11za ti on in the

3::)1)~tl1

and because he was
/.r;..

able to play upon t.ile e:!lotions ot' the people there in such a way
8S

to turn them ae;ainst his "wet, r:'atllolic, Tammany" dominated

rival; as Lamont Rowlalld of':ississip~~l puts it. 50
Hoover

~ad

made otLer

After1r.

taken office as Preslcient of the United states he
~tterances

that nJt o.lly clarified. his position and

policies rela ti ve to "Teero cmsideratl on and deference but'" were .
48~.,
I d'
June 6 anei 7, 1928.
1,..'

4?Ibid., June 6, 1928.
50Corintl:lian, iGyce and .3i sho~t;, .2di tors and Publi shers, Corinth,
'''ississippi, ~Tovember 14, 1928, a clipping sent from t.he above
paper to the wri ter ,:arcfl, 1933, by La!!'.ont Rowland.
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.'

e. reemphasis of his determination t,) "play ball" with the "Lily
':,"(1i te" factl ')ns of t.i:18 Re:JUblicl:!D party.
Successive presidents have 10nE~, wished to build
up a Re)ublican party in the. 30uth such as
would commend itself to tile "01 tizens of' those
states,
l1e declo. red.

(The impliea ti on }lere is that he did not regard

tlle ~\Tegro 8.S a citizen.)

2tate committees in

Then he c'om~ended the IILily V!'.aite"

Vire;inie,\~'orth

r:ar)lina, Plabama, J.\Y'kansas,

LouiSiana, Texas, and Florida, but said he,
In South Carolina, Georgia, and :,Tississippi,
recent eXliosure of abuse s in tJ:::.e sale of pa tronate ol)Viously rend.er it Lllpossi ble for t.i:18 old
organization ••• to cOlflmand the confidence of the
administratlon ••• The duty of reorganization
rests with the people or those states, and all
efforts to taat end will receive the hearty cooperation of the a6:r.inistratlon •.. If these
three states are unable to initiate such an
organization •.. the different federal departments will be compelled to adopt other measures
to secure advice as to the selection of federal
e rr:lJl oye e 8. 51

,w

That was by faY' the boldest and most exnansive putlic gesture
toward the "Lll} 7!hites" that t.ne writer he.s ever f::mnd made by
a responsible Republican spokesman.

It let the

~egroes

~now

#

anew that the Hoover administration did not want them and furthersore was not goinS to d.o anything for
then confronting the
~.ns

~egro

dicln I t want tnem in the

the~.

in the South was this:
p&rt~T,

51TTew ':ork Times, =.':arch 2,{, 1929.

The situation
the

Ke~ublic-

the acimini stre. ti Dn in ','.'a sh-

r
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in, ton naG. repudiated tnel':, and the ::";e'!ocrats as a wi.:.ole then,
WJuld not have them.
Thus when

time for Ule meeting of the Fa ti Jns 1 Conven-

t'~·~e

.

tiJn approached in July, 1932, the
so often to the

~Tebro

what
t~le

:r. :ioover did n:Jt have
h'"'

Ibaders.--'c

T~r.

;, .;
~efro

press had pOinted out

Hoover's policies had been that

best w.J.sne.f of rr:any of tiLe :Tee,ro
:ississippi "Lily ·.7~(lites"

The Cr)ntests between the

and the IIElac;.;:, and Tan" factions over which should be seated in
rhicago was saio. to cost the state twelve ballots. 53

In that

state the wIli te He:)ublicans were controlled by Lanont Howland,
a wealthy lumber man of Corinth, :.,ississijJyi, while the ":Dlack

c:nd TailS" were controlled by an er'iinent I'Jegro phys~cie.:Ll, S. D.

Reo.mond, assisted ty Attorney Perry
J. C. Tyler,

secretE.r~T

',~.

EoV'arc: ano. Jary C. jooze.

of tile 3tate I s Central ComEli ttee of' the
.. i-

"Lily ',~'hl te II group claimed that he hac. rece ived tile of ficial
ca 11 from the na tl o~lal headquarters.
L~dlcate

convention seems to

e18i3, for only a few

~egro

~~rna t

tQok place at the

the corrections of =.Ir. Tyler's
delesates were seated and those of

,1"",,.,;s,,,·-----.
., .. r~J'octed
54
w~.i:.J.":.1.#
t:;
'-'
•

_,_~"-'''' .....

There was a siTlll18T fip)lt over the CeorEi8 Repul,lieCirt'
6.elegates resultinG in only two or the sixteen wuien Georgie.
52'1"ne
P"'e
• ~ r.l'l-'
-'
.L e~r,'o
cJ ,_
~,

53 I '·l· d

_ I J _. • ,

"a
' vv

:

'ay 1, 1932.

54""01.'
July 26, 1932.
_.L_,_ui" ,

1 , 1""32
':;J
•
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.'
of the state and Dr.

w.

~lent~.

H. Harris.

E'i,ren the place for::lerly neld by

CE~)tain

f.

Hagar,

~hite,

'~,falden

T.

W&S

in the

1923 c)nven ti on. 55

OP"'Jsl ti on t:) tlie "~TeEro in the part~- wa sled

sitteew)man of

state.

t~at

In 'l'enne ssee Robert 1.!:1Urch had a fi Cht wi th t:i.1e "Lily
V[hi te G •

II

v. .:..

('

~

,-,

..Jruce, a wealthy lur.rt1:erman v:ho had once been a

candidate for Eovernor on the Reoublican ticket, headed the
Robert Cj:JUrC11 headed the !lSlacL and Tan"

"Lily i;:hite" Crou}.).
eroup.

'I'l'lelr

s~':lrl~li

sll s tEl rte6. when

E~ruce

('hurch's su):)orters jeered hi'} clown.
1.1e was out for Churcfl's sCedp,
his faction at CilicaE::').
lfalt~l'Juril kn:)'''n
1I

tteiT:pted to make a

bef are a storrr.y c oJ:1Ventl on in -'e;'1phi sat v'.:llich time

s~.')eech

it.

8

8

Y

j='ruce then declared that

ld would seel{ tfle

recog.-~ition

of

Bruce pointed out that his faction,

as the "Lily ~':hlte' croup had some ?eEroes in

Seven or his tVlel:ty dele~~'tee v.:ere "ee.roes.56
\'.'e have already seen t{-l&t ','falter Cohen of Louisie.l1a and

",'il11ar:,

both of

publican politics in

t~elr

i'llLOL!

he,d dorr:ina ted

t~le

1-:e-

state2, werF personally seated1" but

the deleCE)ticms wl:icll tLey led -ere eitr.J.er n·)t sec1 ted at 8.11 or
t:::H''::7 Viere e.i'ren ani? one-h . . .Lf

•
55-J.~'lC.,
t , ~.

1.)r.1.1 Ll,

56 Ibid . , A?'l'

1932.

rf~leeses.

':T:Jte.

'l'l1e 1('32

C

)ove.:tiOYl

r:1.i..r:~ed
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.'

III cjjl~eGUence

o~'

Cl:)2fC

,.

'"') 0 Ii t.,;. eel

~ince

lY'c'l

it ',"'8 S

S'J.':

'ort ill

8 );'::e thin:

V'~2

1:S

t}·s

u

or

E!

f' f' '- i r

the lEtter

f:)r~Erl;

tLc t t.ne "e' ro

9

:(';'C' 8

[r:)~)

TIlEl d e

oon-

Eiven it to the

~e-
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.'
of'

e, 8

hU~lC:_rec5.

c.ieclared that f'cmr

L1a;<:e th.e tri.;", LIt because

~fter

several

r',"\~Tle)-"1

t1-1e"",oe1ve q 61

J,.

.J.-

0::

tiie

~-~oover

policy of

unf)CllJ.c~l C'cCY],OCL&ti:us only ri~tc-ele:lt

se-)E;rcde

".....I.~.

ai.ld f'iftJ:::ecro w x:en fwd planned to

..

d ..

)....o

..

~roteEts

"-'

hEel been filed

~lth

~novidin5

O

:n2Qe It. :)

3ecretery

~ur1ey ~e

•

22'E'.Lnst the eloquent plea c)nt,,11ned in an editoric,l of the
,OstO!l rost"unc-:'er tile title, ".::e f'Cilr to the

:others."

Ee

.'
59-~lter ~~ite, Executive Secretary, ~ation~l Associ2tiDn for
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.
t l1.e
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.'
declared:
Serious difficulties have arisen in connection
wi til the tours of the Gold c~tar :-others ....'1ready nearly a third of the mothers assiEned
to the ini tiel pil€T1J1:1ae;e !~c'.;v;e wi thdravm ,-.
8ther cancellations are c ominr in deily. 6 c.
/,fter

tL~is,

_~:r.

Crozier me:de

8.

plea for the e:overnment to

t::::.ose V:.:J.Q CQuid nQt ;1iB::e tIle trip the
cash.

~~35;);

Ti;.at WQuld amount to ['lb'Jut

stron£'l~r

Vil:l.2

ureed

u~)Qn

l~ut

cost of tile trip in
one searClles in vain

8lJ.]J";~ortinl

the iciea even

hir;1 by Ele

r~~.:\ACP

for em expression fro;;} :':r. r:iOQV6r
tilOurh 1 t

...& CtUe I

Si"'i18

through its

.~.'xecu tl ve Secre te ry, 11;[,1 ter "11i te. 6 3
'[!:11c:~

'I'te conclusi In

to drc; v, is tl.,a t

tile incldellts rele.ted abQve lead one

the He:JUi::li cen

throu[h tile Pc r,:er Sase, the

p2rt~r

ffLil~r

under

~,lr.

::iooire r had

'Nfl 1 te!l policy anu the Gold

Th()S8 grievf;llces in ad.d.i tioD to the erievallces held by the ceneral pui.·lic,
~uslness

wr~ich

cras~

heId:r. :Ioover

so~e~'.That

reejJonsible for the

which began in 1929, had not only made the

exc1oi:': in 1932

!I'mlO

but

lErge join)n the sons.

L~oovertl

~eEro

but also made t}1e natiQl1 at

The election return is eloquent proof.

It y:)uld be missing the point to see ti1e 'TegTo revoluing
the Re1ublicGn party fully in the 1932 election or to think that
b•21:'
"...
' (,;rDZler,
..
.l.--ClCi~arQ
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11e beCai'le aware, for the :r'irst time, ,)1' the

He~:)Ubli("'an

.'

insin-

cerity and inJlfference durlne the Hoover ad~inistration.

The

truth 0f the matter is that certain Negroes had been Cognizant
::;f

such a tendency since 1876 i"llen it wg.,s'",,,thou['ht that tile Re-

')ub1icai1s made a debl '.'Ii til the S,)\.lt:l durln,: the

Ha~Tes-Tllden

l'lBde pre sident in return for w:i:~ich ::.r. Ea~t-e e Vies to tei;.e the
United stetes army out

0:['

tile South and leave t~e I,Teex') in the

::re8r1y every anti-~"eero

liands ot' trJeir fOr"iier slave master-s. 64

lJOlicy found in any ot the f'orr;ler !·Le;:}\.lfJlic8n aininistr& tions
vms

used~;y

Yr. :':oover \\11.i1e he was in the 'r,'hlte [-{ouse.

He

nei ther snovied (,eference t,) tJ:::.e Hegro nQr gave any unique positi:ms to tl:em.

Such lndit'ference sel:omed to increase the poli-

tical frictl,Qn between tele :Tegro

[1.110.

was evidenced ;JY the formation of the
Tho. t Leag'J"e VIas

8.

the

Vi hi t,e

s of the South as

1tLo~ra1 LeE~2ue"

sQrt of IJ'-lreBU Qf' the

ra~

in GeorEi& ...

ica 1 Republican

party Viliose ch1e1':' ol..,ject wes to cJntrol tl'.e "'Tegro vote. 65

The

LeBEue diel not opJ;)ose use of the "'rBllcl::.lse if it wouie. aid in
electinG the # kind or officers the whites had had since the overthr8w of the Reconstructi·')n government.

.'

64C1'1 iCa 5 0 Bee, edi torlLl.l, Octo;::;er 1, 1944. See also JDhn H.
Lyncfl, The Facts 2! Hec )nstructioll, 156-161.

, 5·

() ,Robert F'. Carson, "Tlw LO,'iE;l LeaEue in Geor!?:ia, II Geor"ia
Hist~rica1: ~uarterly, '.'Tumber 1, VoluI'le 2'), E.
erton Coulter,
editor, Savannah, Georgia, :~rch, 1936,125-153.

.'
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As we lo::now, Lr. ':-Io:Jver was badly beaten in the electiY{l of
1932 b1:T _Ir. Fra:;'lklin DelE.no Roosevelt.
,J

ans have tried to recapture the

~eEro

Since .1933 the Repu:Jlicvote in a variety of ways,

1- ..,

but their vitriolic expressi :=>ns, t:ceir sl;;:ill in the manipulatio
:Jf propafancla symbols, their er:otl::>l1Cll 1)le8S, and their expenditures :Jf laree sums left

'~r.

Land:m in.1936 c,nd.

~;:r.

'JI,'illl~ie

in

1940 in no better circumstance wi th tile ?',;eg',ro than :,=r. Eoover
was in

~Tovember,

1932.

The Re:)ublicans t)lal'l1ed the "ITe'.! Deal Relief, which was partly correct, for their losing the

~efro

vote, but they are equal-

I

1] at fault for they did n0thin[ to prevent it.
\;ritinc~

Earl Brown,

r'or the Opr-ortuD.l.ty in DeceITlber, 1936, estimates that

over 2,0)),0)0

~!egr:Jes

voted. in the election or t:rl&,t year.

He

asserts:
That v,as the first time since the Reconstruction
Amendments that the majority of Pe[roes voted
for a De~'lOcratic presie.ent. '.['hat sltuation made
the race an inteGral ~art of both ffi8jOr parties
and increased them in political st",ture and im~)::> rtance .00
He continued by pointin[ out three additlonal thinGS this elec#

tion implied::>r achieved.

First, the increased Dollticalac•
6- .

tiVity amonc ':regroes in tile South was the most important political

Bove~ent

for them and for the poor whites.

The latter saw

because the ;\;egroes were disfranchised, they were too.
66 0p;)ortunitx, Volume XIV, ;Tumber 12, pp. 359-361.

Secondly

,.
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.'
~)re

voted in the South than at any time since Recon-

~egroes

struction.

In Durham, ]\Torth Carolina, over 4000 voted as con-

trasted Ylith ebout 500 in previous national elections.

Thirdly,

• "7

there was little opposition to the Negro's voting in many
pIsces; the press carried no releases about the whites intimidating the "Tegross because s::>m.e ot' tb6Jr
;lolls.

"':'ourt.J.1ly, 11e c lavreo. thEi t the

O~egroes)

~Tew

'went to the

Dea 1 hael, aboli shed

sectionalism to a greater extent than any other force in
'~. story
.
• 67

iLL

Between 1932 and 194-J the nation :lad seen the :Tesroes swing
far to the left, not only by electins
as

De~ocrats

to offices in the nation'e

seen theifl elect a politically unknJwn
who at the

liLeral-~inded

ti~e

ed for less than

ca~ital,

~TeEro,

whlte men

but it hEd also

Artl1ur~i tchell,

had been in the district from Which he was elect
si~

years.

This election is all the more siS-

ni t:'lcant because he v.'as elected over the mili tC'l1t Ee:;:JUblican
~Tee:ro

GonEressman, Oscar DePripst.

"forward viith F\::))sevelt"
cJnstantly~ppeBled

~i"hile

to the

!:(ltch811 used. as a sloE;an

OSCE'r DePriest, the Eepublican,

peo~le

to give him

sup~ort

because,

1'irst, he Vias a Eepublic8L, and secondly, because or his record'.
In 1936 vo'e find that in the United states as a whole, sixteen
~egroes

were elected to the state legislatures--eleven Democrats

and five

Repu:~;lic8ns.

6'7 Ibid.,

360.

The state or Pelll1sylvania led with elect-
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.'

~';ar-

inE five from the city of Phi18clelphla--one belnt' Heverenc3.
S118.il S,hepar<i

w.i.~~o

h80. offered pra:rer in trle Democratic c:)nven-

tion meetine at Pililadelphia in July, 194:) causin€ SOF,e of' the
• •7

8)uthern wnites to revolt their party, for example, (Cotton
senator Edward Smith of South Carolina. 68
a;::.;out that election is that .tLe
litlcal

thoub~t

~TeEro

rar-reachln~

that vas

~d)

The significant thing

'i,h::>v.-ed a charlge in poin that they not only re-

vol ted the F.e::ml)lican party in na ti onal politics but were seekinc posi ti ons in sta te B.l1d n8 tioYla.i e:overm:len t on the De u 10cra tic
ticket.
'lihe Larcd::m

ca~.ipa

12.'n

V18

s sup)orted very mi .idly even by the

n,inds wLlch nad f Jrrrlerly been EeI.:ubllc8ns f JUOlt hlr: ferocious-

lye

:SOT'

eXcL'!~'Jle,

articles for the

t:le lecrned !:el1y :Ti.iler 'wr::>te a serles or
A~P

in

Presldent Roosevelt. 69
~thodist ~piscopal

w~lct

he

urge~

the

~e£roes

t::> support

Sisllop R. R. ~riEht of the African

Church not only wrote articles for the

but organized a com"':'! ttee, the 'ZlUr;-,'ose of which
Landon and the Republicans. 10

v~as

A~P

to fight

How well they succeeded is seen

in tl'le eLection returns--Lanelon cE!rried only two states anQ"',
6tl;or ti1e sta te s from which 'Tee~roe s were elected and otl.er da ta
relative to the votes received, the opposin[ candidates, etc.,
• see The Chlcap;o Bee ,'ToveT'lber 15, 1936.
69r'~·d
~., October 11, 1936 ami 2.11 of the ~Tover:ber issues, 1936.

70 rbicl ., Yovember 3, 1936.
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.'
tj.l~se

Le 1 ther or

h8 s a

S\'/lJ.ne the election

f~r

necr~

po:~ulEj

ti on

1c~rge

enouch t

~

[laVe

hi::n he,d all of them sup':)rted trie

~'<e)ub-

L.can cancUdate.
.=r.

:.:'en(~ell

~7illkie,

·'" ...., standard.-bearer in the
the Re:::ut 1 J.CG.n

194:) car::pai[l1, Vias civen fDr more sUY:l:)rt by 7TeEroes than _.:r.
=-.H[',-Q)n he.d received r )ur "vears earlier."~
'I'he ~Tep~ro press seemed
less critical Of hiE: tl'lan of

~~r.

Lano.::::m, even thoueh there vvas

no outstendill[ C,Tegro pa:)er which uYlc:mdi tL)nally sup::::orted his
Sone of the minor veero papers were found supportinc both Of the candldates. 72
The
~:"c,d

Re~'.1.iJlican

Inade the

~Te:=.r:)

si t'Ji. tl on e s fB r as the

t~a ~att1e8

Lfter the

C

;5y 194J,

which still retained on then tteir labels

Jntents llFcl teen enptied.

enter~Q

Via s cmcerned

c )nscious or its hcl: or diVInity.

they were

W:C~iC}1

~~e[r J

tLe political equ8tiol1;

It 'nas tL.8Yl

(ljl~!))

c)llsic.~eration

8

ll12.n-

v.'ill be t,ive

"

'TIThe f,DSt po:'uhr etTa .:J8)erS are:
'::.'he Pittsr)Ur("ll ~aurier,
1'1::e C~licara Jerender, r::.['~e rfro-tlneric[;':l, The J.~Bnsas ':it:t Call,
E::1o. tl:e jL,istGrC,-a:~ ~·eY;E~.
Issues !'()l" Jcto':er sHcI :Tove:i;"]Jer or
tll:JeE~ were c'Jiisulted, aEG a1L::.oJ[Jl t:cey c:icl not fi~::'--ltr .
• -:-illl<::ie, t[~eJ· e.id n:Jt ;.1'18 o}.::en suy·,ort t:.l hi .
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.'
t)

such qU6stiJns as:

He~:JUblical1s

tov;ard the

~Te[;r)

acc)'...lnt :'iJr that chanted :;JJ8i ti

#

.'

Xl',

.'
CHAPTER V
THE NEGRO AND THE DEMOCRATI C PARTY
In 1940 the popu1at10n of cont1blhtal Un1 ted States was
131,669,215; Of that number Negroes const1tuted 12,865,518, or
9.1 per cent.l.

In any group of such proport10ns 1t would be

...

moat unusual 1f there were no instances of some of the group wh
had never been associated w1th other organizat10ns 1f both 1ts
members and the other organ1zations had had a fa1rlr long h1etory.

Research reTeals the fact that 1n certa1n loca11 t1e.

Negroes had been aff111ated wlth the_Democrat1c party for many
years prl0r to 1932--proot that exc1uslon of the black man from
part1c1pat1on 1n act1vltles of the party was not a un1versal
practlce.

In Chapters III and IV 1t was establlshed that

pr10r to 1932 most of the Negroes 1n the Un1ted States were Repub11cans, and had been
organized.

Repub~1cans

slnce the time the party was

The fact, however, cannot serve as a basls for an

assumption that Negroes are 100 per cent
the United_States.

Repub~lcan

throughout

Indeed there have been instances, beg1nn1ng

shortly after the emanc1pat10n, of some of them a11gn1ng themlF10rence Murray, The Ne!rO Yearbook, 1944, 14-15; also World
Almanac, 1945, 460 and 91.

~Cla~de McKay, Harlem:

Negro MetroJ)o11s, E. P. Dutton and Company, New York, 1940, Chapters 2-4:
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selves with the Democratlc partyvoc'acy

1'01'

There have been also some ad-

them to desert the Repub.L.1can party, advocacy wh1ch

began shortly after emanclpation.

Such advocacy has increased

in intensity and quantity slnce the taxirl or the century.

The

Negro's affl1iation w1th the Democrat1c party 1n recent years,
therefore, c'an be consldered a new

ali~ment

...

only 1n the sense

of having a new welcome by a larger number or Democrats.

Demo-

crats made a new appeal for Negro support, and thereby attracted
a large number or new Negro recruits most of whom were formerly
Repub.L.1cans.

Probably 1t would be 1nrormat1v.' to c1te a rew

instances or their early alignment with the Democratic party in
support of this assertion.
As early aa 1868 the Democratic party in New York City
secured John A. Nail, a Negro 8aloon keeper and one or the leading citizens of his commun1ty, to set up a Negro Democrat1c club
1n that city.

He directed its activities 1n the interest of

Democrats until he retired to private lire 1n 1900.

He was suc-

ceeded by Ferdinand Q. Mart1n, who regularly campaigned for
election of_Democratic candidates until in 1920 the club was put
in charge of the skillful and eloquent Mrs. Bessye Bearden.'
During the long history of the cluo'. eXistence, Negroes were
abundantly rewarded. in many waY8.
There are many examples of Negroes becoming 1ncreas1ngly

3I bid., 124-131.
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.'

aware of the w1ldom of a11gn1ng themselves w1th more than one
po11t1cal party.

For example, 1n 1905 the N1agara movement was

1n1t1ated by a group or prom1nent Negro educators and 1ntluent1a~

c1t1zens.

fOllow1ng:

Among the many

.

th1ng~·Wh1ch

they d1d were the

to condemn 1n strong language the Repub11can party

.
or at least a mod1ficat10n, 1n the future

for hav1ng obta1ned Negro support unde:r false pretense; to
reeommend a cnange,

a11gnment of the Negro; and to ded1cate themselves to a program
or pOlit1cal upJ.1rt. and enl1ghtenment for that race. 4
In 1906, the popular and 1nfluent1al

~

york Age, a Negro

weekly, gave 1ts support to the same thes1s when 1ts courageous
ed1tor1al declared:
When the Negro leaders learn how to ut111ze the
fact that the Democrat1c party (at. the NOrth at
any rate) wOUJ.d be g~ad to get the Negro vote
and that the Repub11can party would be aghast
at 10s1ng 1t, they w1ll no longer have reason
to compla1n of p011t1cal negleet. 5

""

In some c1rcles the quest10n 1s st111 debated wbether newspapers
make publ1c op1n10n or whether they rerlect 1t.

Such a debate

may have value 1n arriving at certa1n techn1cal dec1s1ons rela#

t1ve to pr10r1ty.

.

In the matter under cons1derat10n, however,
'

4The Pub11c, The Publ1c Pub11sh1ng Company, Ch1cago, Il11n01s,
VOJ.ume VIII, 1905, 257-265. ~., 12, 539. Some or the prom1nent personal1t1es 1n attendance were W. E. B. DuBo1s, Kelly
~ller, W11l1amM. Trott.r,~.SUmmerl, W.C.Payne,and T.H.A.Moo
5Ib1d"

Volume VIII, 1906, 221; quot1ng th.~ ~ Age.

.'
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lt ls suffl01ent to know there was a promlnent Negro leader who,
whl~e

editor of a popular Negro weekly, eXhiblted sufflolent

oourage, foreslght, and w1sdom to warn h1s people of the folly
of affll1atlng themselves wlth only 8ni polltica~ party.
A slmllar posltlon to that expressed by the

~

York Ase

.
Atlanta Unlverslty, a Negro sohool, When he urged Negroes to

was taken in 1908 by Dr. Horace Blumstead, (wh1te) presldent of

desert the Republioan party and support a new thlrd party as a
means of preventlng his extlnctlon as a

polltlca~

faotor.

He

declared:
For years the Republloan party has been showing
a dimlnlshlng dlsposltlon to do anythlng for
the proteotlon of the Negro and an lncreaslng
acqulescence ln the plaolng of liabl1ltles upon
him by unfrlendly hands. The case has been
aggravated by the faot that the Negro has not
asked for speCial legls1atlon 1n hls lnterest
al for a race that wanted to be petted and
ooddled, but slmply for the protectlon, of hls
ordlnary rlghts or 01tizensh1p as conferred
upon h1m by law, and espec1a~ly by the war
amendments to the Un1ted States oonst1tutlon
whioh were seoured by tne Repub110an party.O

...

~

Agaln ln October 1908 some Negroes ot'Brooklyn, New York,
etreated an_organlzat1on whloh had as one or lts obJeotlves
rreelng thelr raee' from representatlon by whlte RepubJ.lcans, the'
few Neg.roes who were selrlshly seeking otfloe, and the rew
ofr10e-holders attentlve only to thelr own lnterests.

The

ed~o

6 Th• Inde~.ndent, The Independent Pub~lshlng Company, New York,
Volume 6 ,

!~Otl,

J.322-~334.
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of the Publlc commented upon the movement as rollows:
If that organ1zat10n was made 1n goOd fa1th lt
de serve I enc ouragement • It 1 s natural enOUgh
for Negroes 1n grat1tude for 1ts hav1ng released them from Ilavery to,vpte for the Republlcan party long after 1~ ~. ceased to
represent the least antl- alavery sp1rl t ••• The
perslstency of the Negro in herd1ng together
ln polltlcs, not for thelr race but for consclencele.s explolter or both races has been
thelr gr.atestwealmess;r.
Such comments and exce-rpts representlng as they do a varlety or
op1nions, foreshadow the Negroes' afrl.Liatlonwlth the Democratlc party Since

~932.

Consequently lt was not SOlely the re-

sult of the persona11ty, the program and the pull of F. D.
Roosevelt and the New Deal, nor was lt the result of Herbert
Hoover and the

Repub~lcans;

both helped to hasten lt on, but lt

was, ln part at least, due to serlous thought on part of some
of the Negro leaders.

Such thought, 1n 80me lnstances, goes

0''''

back to the perlod of reconstructlon or shortly after the Clvll
War.
The history of the Unlted States ls replete with examples
or the manner whlch a crisis brlngs people's attentlon to a

.
The mere suggestlon of the crlsls 1tself wl1l recall to the stu#

focal polnt relatlve to far-reachlng rerorms and procedure ••
'

,

dent of Amerlcan hlstory the reforms whlch fOllowed the crlsls.
Thus the Revolutionary War, the formatlon ot' the Constl tution,

7The Publlc, October 27, 1908, Volume 9, 551-552.
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the Revolution of 1800, the calamlty of 1819, the Civl1 War, the
panic of l8T5, the bus1ness faiJ.ures of .1893, the Bull Moose upsurge ot 19.12, the World War, 1911-19.18,· and the severe economio
crisis beglnning 1929, all of these bl'bke in upon the ordinary
routine of l1re and were accompanled by a series of modl:t"leation
in both thought and aet10n.
When all has gone well, not as wnen former Senator Hue'Y P.
Long of Louisiana sald "every man a king" becomes a rea11ty, or
a8 Dr. F. E. Townsend had it:

"ham and eggs tor breakfast tor

every man,tt are easlJ.y aval1able, there is littJ.e thoUght ror
any beyond the routine needs.

The crisis tends to awaken people

out of their slumber; they are inclined not on.iy to wonder how
they got into the difficulty but also to try to devis. seneme.
for gettlng out.

In nearly every American erisi. there has been

an upturn of liberal ideas and a breaking away from traditions.
If we go back no further than the economic orisis of 1893 we wil
rind the PopuJ.ist party givlng its support to SUCh a contention
by lts attack upon "accumulated wealth."
platform

o~

An examination of its

1869 reveals a number of planks so far-reaching 1n

popular appeal that the Hanna, the LOdge, and the' MCKinle,.' group
had to recede from their conservative positions.~

A crisis,

therefore, affects the political thought and behavior of moat

•
~Kirk H. Porter, National Party PJ.atforms, The Macmil.ian Company

New York, 1924, 190-200, 201-206.
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people:

r1ch, poor, colored, wh1te, the maJor1ty, and the

mlnority.
The crisis wh10h oocurred 1n 1929 brOUght the Negro into
the Democratlc fold as much as any

.

~1i'gl.

event.

Indeed, 1f

Hoover had been pres1dent during a period or prosperity, his
indifference toward the Negro, his ttLi;Y White" policy, the
Parker nomination, and the Gold Star Mothers' controversy would
probably have been ignored and to some extent forgotten.
ever,

SUCh

How-

a combination of inCidents was more than the Negroes

or the whites oou.J.d stand; hence in 1.932 there was a landslide
for Franklin D. Roosevelt, who polled 472 eleotoral votes to
Hoover's, 59. 9
A discuss10n of the Negro in the National Democratic Convention would have little, if any, mer1t i'n this dissertation.
Not until the convention of 1936 were ther. any Negro delegates;
there were- thirty at that convention.

Prior to this the Demo-

crats did not want the Negroes and Negroes 1n large numbers did
not seek me'mbersh,ip with the Democratic party.

But, after the

Rooseve.J.t landslide of 1932 the picture began to change; there
was a kind of fee11ng of mutual dependence upon each other, the
Democrats depending upon the Negroes' vote because 1n many
p.J.aees Negroe8 constituted the balance of power in a c.J.osely
•
,contested election, and the Negro depending upon the Democrats

9W r.J.d Almanac, 1933, 131.

.'
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because the Democrats were ln power and had control of much of
the employment and nearly aii Of the rellef.

So the Negro vote

ln certaln plvotal states would constltute a klnd of assurance
for a Democratlc vlctory lf the el.e~rbn there was close; for
the' Negro to declare hlmself to be a Democrat or to reglster as
a D.'mocrat was a klnd of assurance of contlnulng to recelve re-

...

llef ald or a relief Job.

In Chlcago, ror exampie, the ward

committeeman of the Fourt Ward had a llst of the Jobs prlnted
that wouid beavallable after the electlon.

These Jobs could

be obtalned only upon the recommendatlon of the prec1nct captalns.olO

It ls obvlous tDat the preclnct captalns would deslg-

nate and recommend only party adherents.

Therefore, one factor

Whlch brought large numbers of Negroes to the Democratlc party
was the rellef and employment sltuations.
Another factor was the-personal1ty and the ph1losophy of
the Pres1dent.

A d1scussion of h1s persona11ty would lead 1nto

a fleld Which does not form a part of thls dlssertat10n PsyChOlogy, but the Pres1dent's pollt1cal philosophy cannot be 19nored.
He d1d not#take the posltion that the strength of the country
was to be found solely 1n the flghtlng rorees; but his post tlon'
was "the strength of th1s country ls to be round somewhat in th
~OHarold F. GOsnell, Negro POl1ticians, The Universlty of
. Chlcago Press, Chicago, Il11n01s, 1935, 134.

.'
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~nte.l.llgence, the freedom, and the health of the people. JIll

The

slogans, "The New Deal" and uNo Forgotten Manti especlally appealed to the Negro; tor many of them felt that the race had
been ln need of a new deal ln

pOlltl~i'

ln the Unlted states

slnce the withdrawal or the federal troops from the South shortly after the reconstruction perlod.1,2

Indeed, many Negroes were

•

cognizant of the fact that in thlngs political and soelal the
presldent'S and the adm1nlstrations had conveniently and conslstently I-orgotten them.

Negroe-s asked t'where are the spoils

of victory, and where is the trust, the honor and the dere'rence
whlch the candldate promised?"

In view or such conSiderations,

the slogans "New Deal," and nNo Forgotten Manti coming as they
were from an adm1nlstration w.nlCh was keeping lta promlses by
provid1ng work ann 1ncreaslng reller allotments lt made a very
strong appeal to the Negroes.
S.logans wlthout posltive, concrete acts wou.ld have llttle
eftect, for the llre or a natlon or ot a race cannot forever be
stimu.lated sOiely by slogans.

Indeed hungry humanlty requlres

deeds, actions,
and concrete prOOf for suctt assert10ns as a "New
#
Deal," or UNo Forgotten Man.tt

Aocordingly, Presldent Rool.velt

launChed his great humanltarian program under a serles of'alpha~lF. D. Roosevelt, Looking Forward, The John Day Company, New
York, .l933, 200-22~. Also On Our Way, the same author and
, PUbl,lsher, 1943, 223-230. - -

12John R. Lynch, 1h! Facts ..2! Reconstructlon, 156-160.
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bet1cal des1gnat1ons, some ot wh1ch are AAA, 000, HOLe, NYA,
/

PWA, and WPA.
rare.

These

dea~t

W1th

near~y

every phase of human we1-

Such a program 11' 1t could have been free from spo11s,

such as some of the po11t1c1ans praet.i'ced, would have, nevertheless, brought 1nto tne Democratic party a large number
Negro recru1ts, for by the middle

or .l.934,
Pres1dent
,..

or new

Roo8eve~t

had g1ven Negroes more favorable cons1derat1on by apPoint1ng
members ot' that race to admin1strative pos1t1ons than had ever
been g1ven by any other pres1dent. 13 Most of those pos1tions
had to do w1th the admin1strat1on of the

we~fare

agencies; 1t

was by means of those agenc1es that Pres1dent Roosevelt 1ntended
to re11eve the country from the d1stress of the depress10n and
restore pub11c cont1dence. 14 How well he succeeded is 1nd1cated
by hi s "purge II from the party of certa1n t'nd1 v1duals who opposed h1s program and by the elect10n returns 1n 1936.

In 1932,

Roosevelt's popular vote was 7,060,016 more than Hoover's
(Roosevelt--22,82l,851; Hoover--15,761,84l) and as stated above
he rece1ved 472 of the electoral votes; while Hoover received
59.
wh1~e

In 1936,
however, Pres1dent Roosevelt polled 27,476,673;
"#
Governor Landon polled 16,619,583, that 1s, RooseveLt had

10,797,090 more popular votes and 523 electoral votes out of a

7~lorence Murray, Negro Handbook, 155-158.

·14p.

D. Roosevelt, Looking Forward, 157-193.
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total of 531. 15

The significance expressed and implied by the

above statistics lies in the fact that Mr. Roosevelt was more
popular after his first term than before.
It would be a grave error to asMe that President Roosevelt
kept all of the planks in the Democratic platform or a.ll of his
pre-election promises.
not the case.

Presently it will be shown that this was

•

"Platforms are made for candidates to stand on

befGre eleoted and to lie on after election" 1s a witt1cism
which expresses w1th accuracy and aptness the American political
experience.

There has not been a president from Washington to

Roosevelt who has not been accused by his political adversaries
of ignoring or disregarding or discarding his pre-el.ction
promises.

In fact, it is no reflection upon the honor and in-

tegrity of a president if he is forced to do so in the light Of
chang1ng cond1tions.

Any efficient administration should be ac-

tuated not ent1rely by campa1gn pledges but by the ex1gency of
the situat1on.

For example, Abraham L1ncoln was elected on a

pLatform which bound him not to 1nterfere w1th the 1nstitut1on
of slaveryj.n states where it already eXisted, yet by an autocratic assumpt10n of power he 1ssued the Emanc1pat1on
tion free1ng the slaves in the interest of humanity.16

Pro~lama-'

Woodrow

l'World Almanac, 1945, 724, 125.
l6James Garfield Randall, Constitutional PrOblems under Lincoln,
D. Appleton Company, New York, 1926, 56-59.
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Wilson ran on a platform which limited the President's tenure to
a single term, yet he sought and secured renomination and reelection. 17 His fr1ends promised that he would keep the United
States out of war before his second

~i'ectlon,

however, after

the election, he recommended that the nation should enter the
He
.
was guided and controlled in each instance by lmperative events.

worst war to which the United States had ever been a party.

Therefore, to those who denounced President Roosevelt for ignoring his pre-election prom1ses to curta1l expenses, the President could have rejoined that to have to do so would have been
a crime against humanity ln the light of the existlng sltuation.
In the 1936 campaign, Governor Landon, the Republlcan candidate, had much to say about the President's failure to keep
his prOmises, at the same tlme he indulged' more profusely in
pre-electlon promises than any other presldential candidate in
the history of this country; he averred, for example, wlth the,
solemnity of a religlous vow that 1f elected, he WOULd keep his
prom1aes.

Then promised to reduce taxes, 'curtal1 the budget an

to pay off#the debt, take care of the unemployed, remedy the
generation-old complaint of the farmer, conserve the erod1ng
soil, provide secur1ty aga1nst old age and the hazards of 1nf7C. E. Merr1am, Four Amer1can Party Leaders, The MacmilLan
Company, New York, 1926, 49-50; "you can build a f11msy platform and stand on 1t successfulLy, prov1ded 1ts bas1s is 1n
the r1ght kind of sp1r1t," quot1ng Wr1tings, II, 418.

.'
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dustry, compose the confl1ct between cap1tal and labor, bring
about recovery and set the nation to rights. l8 It seems that he
thought he could sat1sfy the voters w1th the song, NOh Promise
Me."

A sing1.e citat10n will show hdtr"Governor Landon kept h1s

promise wh1le ch1ef executlve of the state

01"

Kansas.

The fol-

lowing excerpt ls taken t'rom the Afro-American of October 3,
:;;
.L936:

Atchinson, Kansas--Dr. D. L. stewart, leading
physic1an 01" th1s c1ty, has taken the lead 1n
organlz1ng "RooseTelt for Presldent" clubs as
a rebuke to Governor Landon for his failure
to keep his promlses to erad1cate d1scr1mination from the Kansas University Med1cal School.
In a statement to the Afro-Amer1can Dr. Stewart, who prior to
Governor Landon's second term was an ardent Republican, dec1.ared
that he would not oppose Governor Landon if the latter had merely fa1led to take those steps as a matter of course.

But,

r~

deClared Dr. stewart:
Wh1le he was campaignlng for electlon the f1rst
time I 1nv1ted him to my private off1ce and had
him confer w1th ten leading colored Republicans
of the community. At that meeting we told him
of the conditions whlch existed at Kansas Un1vers1ty Medical School. He expressed surpr1se,
add gave us h1s word that 1f eleeted, he would
correct that ev1l. It was only upon his prom- "
ise that we went to work and put him over.
A l1ttle further Dr. Stewart cont1nued:
!8Ch1CagoTribune, October 12, 1936; text of Landon's Columbus,
OhiO, spe.ch, page 2. Also speech at Philadelphia, Pennsylvan1a, October 27, and Mad1son Square Garden, October 29.
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After two terms or office conditions at the UniverSity or Kansas are not on.1.y the same, but are
growing worse each year and Landon refuses to
lift a hand. This is only one of the charges we
have aga1nst him, but I cite this merely because
it 1nvo1ves a def1nite pro~8~ and proves him to
be a man who w11l not keep ar~ word to colored
voters • .1.9
Dr. Stewart had by that statement struck a responsive chord with
many Negroes, for, following the publictity Which the Negro press
gave to the exposure--such pub11city 1s in 1ts own r1ght s1gn1f1cant--several or the .leaders of Negro thought began to speak
for President Roosevelt's re-election and against Governor Landon.

Protessor Kelly M111er, a sCholar of no mean repute, wrote

several artic.1.es under the t1tle, "Why the Negro Should Vote for
President Roosevelt."

These were released by the Assooiated

Negro Press for pub11c consu~Ption.20

In 80me or those articles

he made a oareful comparison of the programs on which they

we~

campaigning; in one particular article h1s analys1s led to the
conclusion that Landon

W8.S

"nothing but negative,s as far as the

good ot the Negro is concerned, while Roosevelt 1s an accumulation of positives for our best interests."21
October 11 ~as especially strong.

H1s artie.1.e of

In it he pointed out w1th

.'

19Af ro-American , October 3, .1.936.
20ChiCagO]!!, October 4, 1.1., 18, 25, 1936. Also the P1ttsburgg
• Cour1er, October 5, 12, 19, 26. The Kansas .211I Call, October
5, 12,. 19, 26 •
2lCh1cago~, October 4, 1936.
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great sk111 and clarity how a vote for Landon was a vote against
the Negroes' best interest.

H1s language here is suffic1ent in

itself for the matter at hand.
During the tree silver craZe·.hen the western
Republicans combined with the southern Democrats to ki~~ the Federal Elect10n Bill in
exchange for the support or tree Silver, John
M. Langston (colored Representative frOID V1rginia) declared that they had+cruc1tled the
Negro tor thirty-pleces or Silver. Today the
Republican party has shifted its position
from the advocacy Of strong federal government to that ot defender of states rights unmindful of the incidental sacrifice 01' the
Negro by the eXChange.
After this assertion ne had much to say about the exchange

01'

the position or the Republicans and the Democrats, the causes
tor it and the consequences of it; he declared,
The Democratic party hlstorlcally, stood for
local soverelgnty as expounded by Calhoun,
tne Negro's arch enemy and tne premier defender ot" human slavery. It was to right
that pernlclous doctrlne that the Repub~ic
an party was founded ••• The Republlcan party
cannot expeet the Negro to fo~low in lts recrepancy (cowardly policy) ••• Surely the
Negro cannot be expected to stultlfy his
lntelllgence or stuplfy his consoience at
the behest of the G.O.P., whlch, once meant
the ttGrand Old Party." Although polltlcal
eflgeneies may require hlm to change his
politlcal afflllatlons, he cannot change
hls political prlnclples.

"

Wlth eloquent persuaslon sufficlent to lead to convlctlon he
l.dentlfled the present day Republlcan party wlth the states'
rlghts doctrlne and contlnued:
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What would the return to states rights mean to
the Negro? The bulk of the race still resides
in the South where the white raee has never
accepted the intent and purpose of the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments to give the
Negro full political and ei.v~l equality with
other American citizens. A"hf increase in the,
power or authority of those states would undoubtedly be used to restrict and curtail the
political rights and privileges which they
have been constrained to permit the Negro to
exercise under compulsion of tederal authority.

At that point the keen minded writer seems to have endeavored to
bring the situation close to the non-intellectual voter.

He

added:
Suppose the question of relief were left to
the southern states. Does anyone believe
that the Negro would get his Just and equable
proportion? Who would expect Alabama, Louisiana, or Mississippi to award the Negro an
equal portion with the whites unless under
compulsion of ~ederal authority •. When the
Negro wished to secure an anti-lynch law, or
reli.t' from harsh discrimination in travel,
or the right to serve on the grand Juries,
or the obliteration of white primaries, he
appealed to the United States SUpreme Court,
not the courts ot' sovereign southern states.
The Scottsboro boys would have been instantly sent into eternity if the issue had been
left to the state of Alabama ••• Let the Negro
ponder long and well before he casts his
billot for a candidate or a party which now
reverts to the doctrine of states rights
which has been the source of his immemorial
evile. 22
The reason for quoting from this article at length is easily
understood when it is pointed out that its writer was not a

-

22I bid., October il, 1936.

politiclan and had no personal "axe to grind.

1t
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As Dean of the

Junior COllege of Howard University, rated as the foremost Negro
University in the United States, and as author of several works
in the fields of social science-s and;PnilJ.thematics, he not only
had economlc s.curi ty, but also security among members ot' the
Negro race in regard to integrity, character, wisdom, and judg-

...

mente-those gave him security of status.

His fight against the

election of Governor Landon and the Republican candidates because they had Joined hands With the believers in states right
philosophy, and his endorsement of President Roosevelt constituted one Of the strongest possible Negro vote-getting device&23
The truth of thls expression is indicated in the fact that his
articles were released through the ANP and consequently appeared
on front pages of the newspa.pers.

The fact of their appearance

on front pages of the newspapers il a180 signlficant for such
implies sanction of their content by those
papers.
,
One other prominent non-politician among Negroes should be

,.

mentioned as contributing to their changed- political thought in
a sUbstantipl way--BishOP R. R. Wright, Jr., of the African

.'

2~elly Miller is author of several scholarly works~ among them

,

are the followlng: (1) 1!!! Everlastlng strij' (2} From Servitude .12 Service, (3) The Leopard i s Spots,
college text ln
Geometry; has also contributed articles to several Of the best
• magazines. In those artlcles he dea~t wlth dlfferent phases
of Negro life and culture. He was the founder or the Sanhedrin, a movement, the purpose of whlch was to solve the
Negroes' clvic, soclal, and poll tical problems in America by
education and peaceful means.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

.'
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He urged Negroes to support Presi-

dent Roosevelt because Republicans were responsible for the following:

(1) The bread lines; (2) the loss of life-savings;

(3) people's inability to send their.Obildren to SChool as &
consequence of these losses; (4) Republicans made it hard to
get homes to live in even thOUgh Negroes had to pay exorbitant

.

rents; (5) they made it hard to borrow money from the banks; and

(6) tenant farmers and sharecroppers were virtually re-enslaved
by condltions of peonage.

After having placed those charges

against the Republicans (some of which cannot be sustained) he
deClared that Presldent Roosevelt and the New Deal we're correcting most of those evils.

"There has been no president since

Lincoln WhO has stood tor Justice for all 'the forgotten men'
like Franklin D. Roosevelt.tl 24
The previous pages have shown hOW the Roosevelt administration or the IINew Deal" attracted into its fold Negroes in every
walk of life--those on relief 1n cit1es, farmers, domest1c work-

24The Chicago~, November 3, 1940.

It was re11ably reported
tha t the Bi snop threatened to tlleave without apPOintment tI any
minister~n his area who publ1cly supported the Republican
tic~et in 1940.
No documents support this charge, and q1nce .
"no document, no h1st ory rt is a generally accepted historical
princ1ple, the charge is relegated to the waste pile Of
histor1cal gossip; however the writer ot this d1ssertation, a
son of a Methodist mini"ster, has known threats of such a
• nature to have been made and executed, eve·n when so much was
not at stake. The report may be untrue about the Bishop mentioned above--ne hopes that it is untrue--but it could be
true.

era, professional politiclans,
church officials.

.'
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professors, and some high

cO~lege

If the situation had stopped there, it would

have been far Short of opening the doors of democracy wider than
they had been opened before.

These

'~dhsiderations

make it

necessary to find out what else was done, if anything, to raise
the status of the Negro to a full American citizen •

...

In support of President Roosevelt in the campaigns Of 1932,

1936, and 1940 the Negro had acquired a new knowledge of his political importance in the United States.#

The arguments for a

reduction of the number of representatives in Oongress from the
South, as was stipulated in the Fifteenth Amendment, had about
ceased.

The Negro was stl1.L disfranchised in the South for all

practical purposes--eight states by a state-Wide rule barred
them from partioipating in the nominating process under the

.....

_

white primacy.2 5

The Negroes in the North had not been suf-

ficiently concentrated (until recent years) since 1920 to get
elected to national offices; however they renewed their efforts
to obtain local and state offices by election.

Thus betw••n 193

and 1940 the
following states have elected the following Negroes
#

'# Chapter I, "Importance of the Negro in the United state~~11 an
introductory chapter contains detailed account Of this pOint.

25In 1930 those states were: Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Louisl
• ana, Mlssissippi, South Carolina, and Virginia. See Monroe
N. Work, Negro Yearbook, 1937-1938, 103-104.

.'

to their legislatures: 26

STATE

NAME OF PERSON
ELECTED

Harris Y. Gains
William E. King
Warren B. Douglass
A. H. Smith
C. J. Jenkins
Wm. A. Warfield
Ernest A. Green
Richard A. Harewood
Indiana
H. J. RiChardson
R. V. Stanton
M. A. Ta.J.LeI
Kansas
W. M. B.J.ount
Wil.J.iam H. Towers
Chas. W. Anderson
KentuckI
M1chigan
Char.J.es Diggs
Nebraska
John Adams. Jr.
New Jersey
J. M. Burrell
F. S. Hargrave s
G. R. Moorehead
New York
James Stevens
William T. Anderson
Robert W. Justice
Ohio
R. P. McClain
Pennsylvania J. W. HarriS, Jr.
S. B. Hart
J.
C. Asbury
Hobson Reynolds
Marshall Shepard
w. K. Jackson
H. S. Brown
E. F. Thompson
#
S. D. Holmes
J. H. Brigerman
Wil11am Allman
West Virginia Stewart A. Calhoun
Flem1ng Jones
fil1nols
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Rel'Qi)Llean
II

"

HOUSE
OR
SENATE
House
Senate
House

CITY FROM
WHICH
ELECTED
oHicago
If

tf

.

Democrat
E.St.Louis
RepubLican Ch1cago

.

It
It

If

tI

If

tI

"

ft

tI

..

Democrat
tt

Republican
tt

Ii

Indnpls
E.Chicago
Gar!:
Kans.City

.,"
H

..

tI

II

Re12ublican Louisvi.LLe
DetrOit
Democrat
ReEublican Omaha
Republican Newark
tt

"
Democrat

Democrat
If

tt

Democrat
Republican

"
"
ft

n

n
it

tt
It
Ii

It

tt

.,

II

It

N.Y.City
CinCinnati
Philadelphia

tI

II

Republican
Democrat

It

tI

"

"
"
"tt
"

tI

tt
Democrat
tf
Republican
Independent Pittsburgh
Democrat
Phi.J.adelphia

"

"

.,

If

tf

.,
tt

,''''

.'

It
It

II

"

Keystone
McDowe.l.J. Cnt!:."

2~These data are compiled from leading Negro newspapers, espe-

cially the rollowing: The Ch1cago Defender, The Pittsburgh
Cour1er; The Amsterdam B!!!, The Kansas C1ty~, and the
Ba.ltimore Afro-American, June-Dec.,.l932-1936. Also Monroe ••
Work, Negro Yearbook, Volumes 1932-1937.
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During the period !932-!936, there were thirty-seven
Negroes elected to state legislatures, twenty-one on Republican
tickets, sixteen Democrats and one Independent.

These facts ar

significant politically, since NegrCYe15 were elected to office
running on the Democratic ticket in several border states.

One

is almost tempted to speculate relative to what WOUld happen in

...

regard to political alignments if that policy continued in the
future.

The picture since 1936 ls more convlncing that the

Negro was turnlng his attention from the Republican party as
hls savlor.

Notice the Negroes elected to state legislatures

since 1936.

For convenience the alphabetlcal order is used: 27
state

C. W. Anderson
Kentucky
T. Andrews
New York
John H. BrigerlDlll Penneylvania
R.L.Brockenbour Indiana
H. S. Brown
Permsylvania
Daniel Burrows
New York
Charles C.Diggs Michigan
C.K.G-illeapie
Ohio
W. H. Grant
Indiana
E. A. Green
I!linois
A. F. Hawkins
California
J. S. Hunter
Indiana
H. E. Jacks
New York
C.J.Jenkin~
Illinois
E.F.Thompson
Pennsylvania
W. H. Towers
Kansas
Rev.D.D.Turpeau Ohio
W.J.Warfield
Illinols

w.

City

Party

Loulsville
New York C~ty
Phlladelphia
Indlanapolls
Plttsburgh
New YOrk Clty
Detroit
CleveJ.and
E.Chlcago
Chlcago
Los Angeles

Rep.
Dem.
Dem.
Rep.
Dem.
Dem.
Dem.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Dem.
Dem.
Dem.
Rep.
Dem.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

E.~hlcago

New York'City
Chicago
Phlladelphia
Kansas City
Cinclnnatl
Chicago

House or
Assembly
H
A

H

Senate:,,..
H

H
H
H
H

H
A
H
H
H
.,H
H
H

H

21Florence Murray, Negro Handbook, 159 (compiled from Negro
. newspapers).
'

.'
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Th1s 11st shows there were as many Negro Democrats elected
to the d1fferent state leg1s1at1ves between 1936-1940 as there
were Repub11cans--dur1ng the per10d each party acquired eight
additional aeats.
The number of' Negroes elected to city councils would not

.
cities the City charters stipulate "the election shall be non-

be very revealing in this study because in many of the larger

partisan," however, we flnd those Democratlc strongholds have a
larger list of Negroes than the Republlcan strongholds. 28 The
lnference ls more Negroes were belng elected to the clty councl1s when they were known or thought to be Democrats.
The appolntive offlces.which have been given to Negroes 1n
thls perlod, 1932-1940, cover a varlety of flelds ranglng from
one rederal Judgeshlp--Judge Wll1lam H. Ha·stle (succeeded by
Judge H. E.

~oore)

to several aids, attorneys, assistants,

speclallsts, dlrect?rs, and analysts ln nearly every agency
which was establlshed by the New Deal. 29 (The name Of the offlce
and the offlcer ls glven by Florence Murray ln her excellent
work. )
The concluslon to whlch one ls led after havlng studl.d
those data relatlve to the Democratlc party and the Negro is
the Democratic party was t'ar more conslderate of the Negro' a
•
28 Ibld., 160.

29Ibld., 154-151.

J.8J.
lnt.reat slnce J.932 than was the Republlcan party.

The sltua-

tlon was not then (1932-1940) ldeal, for anyone who follows the
dolngs ln Congress and the pronouncements of certaln responslble
offlclals would know that there were 9 stlll many Democrats whO
were as bl tterly opposed to the Negro ln thla period as eTer
before--Bilbo, Rankln, CarawatIv , Smlth, ..Talmadge, and George,
Just to name a few of them.

The trend seems, however, to have

been toward a more tolerant attltude ln the South, whlle 1n the
North def1nlte efrort was made to keep the Negro ln the Democratlc fold. 30
Conslderable space and tlme might be used ln showing how
some pollc1es of the Democratic party, which has great strength
in the South, still oppose raclal Justice.

It

wou~d

be diffl-

cult to flnd a federal agency under the NeW Deal which has not
practiced raclal discriminatlon and segregatlon ln some form.
As an example ln proof one needs only to notlce the adm1nlstrat10n or the

a~phabetlcal

agencles mentioned earlier ln thls
,*

work.

It was a Democratlc Congress which made it dlfficult to

pass antl-ppll tax and antl-1ynching bllls ln the lower house
and imposslble to pass them ln the upper chamber; it was also a· .
Democratlc adm1nlstratlon, although the Secretary of the Navy
was
•

reputed~y

Republ1can, whlch denied Negroes rank ln the Navy

30Vlrginlus Dabney, Below lh! potomac, D. App~eton Century Company, New York, 1942, Chapters 1-4.

at the beg1nn1ng or WorLd War II.

Therefore,
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desp1te the' fact

Negroes have gone into the party 1n large numbers, it 1s not at
aLl certa1n that they 19'111 remain.
since the party

ha,S

Thls all the more probable

no appeallng leadfti-ship today, 1945, as 1 t

had when Negroes entered in such large numbers 1n 1932.#
It would be grossly incompLete' were this diss.rtatlon to

...

19nore the nOmination and campaign of Wendell L. W1llkie.

In

1940, the Republican Convention, meeting in Ph1ladelphia,
nominated for the presidency WendelL Lew1s Willk1e, formerly of
Indiana.

He, at the time (l932) was a resident or New York C1ty

He had never held public off1ce, but had shown considerabLe
ability and skill as a business execut1ve when Presldent of the
Commonwealth and SOUthern Corporation, a publ1C utility.

He was

wbJr,t is generally called a "Wall Streett. candidate and for that
reason was thought by many to be opposed to most of the New Deal
reforms. 31 The assumption was unfounded, however, as his acceptance speech at Elwood, Indiana, and other activities later
showed.

In fact he swallowed the New Deal· almost whOLe, reJecting only t~e parts that penalized business. 32
IThe writer is cognlzant of his not being an h1storian l~' the
above assertion.
3lChiC8SO Ttmes, R. F. Flnnegan, Editor, S. E. Thomason, Pub• Llsher, C icago, Il11nois; issues from October 27, to Novem. ber 0, L94O, especially the November 3rd lssue.
32Freda Kirchwey, "Wendell L. W'1l1k1e I s acceptance speech, II .Ill!
Nation, New YOrk 1940 Volume 15 144-145.
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Prior to 1935, he had been consistently a Democrat in hil
politlcs, but partly because or the New Deal polley toward blg
business he had ceased to be a member or that party and seem.
to nave become an 1ndependent.

Arter·~935,

conslder his own

expresslon:
Why should I for tne sake ot conformity, catalog
myself under one of two label. when ne1ther
suits me? My polltlcal phllosophy agrees wlth
nelther that or thtt, New Deal nor that of the
Republican. as advanced by their leaders. I
WiL~ not be a liar. 33
At belt, he was a recent accession to the Republican party when
he was nomlna ted f or the pre sidency 1n 1940.

Any discussion of his early 11fe and polltlcal philosophy
would have s1gnlflcance in th1. writ1ng only lnsofar as they
attracted or repelled Negro support.
For th1s reason, both are sketched.

He was born in ElwoQ4,

Indiana, a small town in whlch there hung a sign in large letters, "N1ggers, don t t let the sun go down on you here. "34

Thls

s1gn had been there for years and was not taken down until the
day Wendell L. Wl1lk1e was nom1nated.
ther

mayor~f

The fact that he was nel-

the town nor the hOlder of any pub11c offlce could

.'

not be used as a convlncing argument to prove hls disapproval of
it.

Many Negroes were Of the oplnlon, s1nce hls father was one

33current History, February, 1940, pp. 21-22.
34cnlcago~, November 3, 1940.
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of the leading cit1zens there, that

he

or his father could have

done someth1ng about 1t 1f either had wanted to.
or to remain silent about such a

matt~r

dorsing 1t or to sanction1ng 1t. 35

To do noth1ng

was tantamount to en-

Willk1e himself had previous

ly shown an intolerant attitude toward the Negro, at least on
one occasion.

He was charged with always ins1sting upon the

fact that he was a white man.
fered 1n proof:

The following inCident is of-

Once, a newspaperman approached him for an

explanation of something he had wr1tten, which was not in keeping with goad Democratic practice, nor to the best interest ot
the Negro, and his only defense for the insult to the Negro was
concluded in that expression, til am a white man."

Mr. Rainey,

the newspaperman who relates the story, concluded the expression
spoke tor itself relative to his attitude toward the Negro:

Mr. Willkie is a white man who wants emphatical-

ly to impress you. I am firmly convinced that
he would be a white man's president and a white
man's president alone (if he were elected).30
The Negro's attitude toward Mr.

Wil~kie

was affected un-

ravorably by the anti-Negro sign displayed in his home town and
#

by his insistence that he was a white man.

To many, this.in-

sistenee 1mplied that he felt himself under no moral obligation
to justify anything he had said about Negroes, especialLy to

•
35lbid., November 10, 1940.

36I:b!9:., November 3, 1940.
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Negroes, even though such assertions might be regarded by his
listeners or readers as unfair and therefore offensive.
It is not necessary to repeat the faot that the Negro in
1940 lad come to identity hi I!I interee1:. ""largely with those of the

New Deal whioh was anti-big business in a sense and liberal.
Mr. Wiiikie was definitely pro-big business and at least inolined toward oonservatism.

•

His philosophy then was a philo-

sophy whioh many Negroes interpreted as being oontrary to their
oontinued civic and political progress.

Thus Bishop R. R.

Wright declared, "There is no hope for Negroes in Willkie's oandidaoy. "37
In spite of the anti-Negro sign in his home town and the
olaim of his intolerant attitude Mr. Willkie was far more popuiar with Negroes than the Republioan standard-bearer of 1930.
There seem to be·two basio reasons for it:

(1) Wiiikie adopted

many of the New Deal reforms and polioies and (2) Negroes were
made to feel that president ROosevelt's eff'orts to obtain a
third term implied a dictatorship for Amerioa.

Such orators as

Rosooe Conklin
Simmons and Patriok B. Presoott, and Reverend#
Attorney Archibald C. Carey made muoh ado over the suffering of.
minorities whereever dictators reign. 38 So the adoption of a

~7Chieago Defender, November 4, 1940.
38plttsburst Courier, October 27, 1940; also theChloago Defender.
November , 1940.

.'
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liberal platform and Roosevelt's third term aspirations were, at
least partly, responsible for the increase of Willkie'e populari ty over that of Mr. Landon'. in 1936.
such cities as Chicago,

C~eveland,

In Negro districts of

Detroit, St. Louis, Kansas

City, and Philadelphia the votes for the two candidates--Willkie
and Roosevelt--were pretty well balanced. 39

The votes of the

'"

nation as a whole show Willk1e to have been far more popular
than Landon had been four years earlier; Willkie received 82
electoral votes as compared to Landon's 8 and Willkie's popular
vot& was 22,237,266 as compared to Landon's 16,679,538. 40 Presi·
dant Roosevelt's popular vote was about the same in eaCh &lection--in 1936, 27,476,673; in 1940, 27,443,466--but there was a
Republican increase for the entire nation of 5,725,172.

Prior

to 1932, those areas in the northern cities where Negroes live
and vote, had conSistently gone Republican, with the exception
of a few d1stricts in New York City and BOston.

The running on

a Republican ticket meant the area in those northern cities in
/1

which Negroes dwelt were safe for Republican candidates.

But 1n

1936, they ,ent strongly for the Democrats; in 1940, balanced
between Republicans and Democrats, thereby paving the way

~Qr

390pportun1t;y, December, 1940, editorial, "How the Negro voted 1I
the Presidential E~ection, ~9401t; for a Ptarticular City, for
• examp.le, Detroit, see E. H. LitChfield, 'A Case Study of Negro
. Political Behavior in Detroit,1t Public Opinion Q,uarter~y,
pUblic Opinion Quarterly Incorporated, Princeton, NeW Jersey,
June, 1941.

.'
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the Negro as an lndependent ln polltlcs whlch w1ll be the next
chapter ln th1s study.

That chapter w1ll be short but slg-

n1flcant slnce both Wlllkie and Roosevelt are now dead and the
loyalty of the Negro to thelr respec~~~e part1es was somewhat
influenced by the personalitles ot those men.
4OWorld A~manac, 1845, 746-747..
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CHAPTER VI
THE NEGRO:: INDEPENDENT OF PARTY LABELS

The !"indings recorded in this
careful study of the trends ln the
havlor of the Negro since 1932.

c~tti>ter

are the results of a

po~itlca~

responses and be-

An effort ls made to record in

...

a scientlfic way What has taken place in the political thOUght
of the Negro--not what ought to have taken place.

His posltlon

today, that ls, independent of party labels, ls ot such recent
date that. only trends ln the d1rection ot lndependence can be
documented.

Tne pauc1ty ot documents, nowever, do•• ,not mean

a paucity of reason.

on the contrary, there is abundance of

reason t·or the lnd.ependence of the Negro to party labels today.
Therefore, reason is g1ven in support of every assertlon, however, most of the assert10ns result from observatlons and
analysls.
The Negro flnds himself since 1936 ln the best posltion,
l'

politically, he has ever known in this country.
Republican~arty

His bolt of the

1n 1932, his wholesale support of the

Demo~

cratic ticket in 1936, hls divided support between the Repub~ican

and the Democrats in 1940, the nomination of James Ford,

a Negro, on tne Commun1st tiCKet for the v1ce-presidency in
~

1936, are among the inCidents which brought forcibly to his

.'
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mind the fact that votlng, the use of the electlve franchlse,
should be a senslble act, not an emotlonal one.

Attachment on

the basls of sentlmentallty, therefore, had to be d1scarded to
.make place for ratlonallty.
lmportant than party labels.

Issues al1tl. men had become tar more
That posltlon made both partles

.,

hear hlm when he spoke, and make worthwhil.e blds for his sup.

port.

Both Of the maJor partles--the Republioans who repudiated

hlm, and the Democrats, who did not want hlm--since 1936 have a
sense ot security when lt can oount on the Negro' s support.

Hls

independence has glven hlm new freedom.
None doubts that freedom is splritually and physically Invlgorating.

The United States of Amerioa is a land ln which men

are free or have hope of freedom.

It was in a quest for freedom

that the natlon had lts lnceptlon; and slnee lts b1rth, it has
blessed wl th a great number ot' truly great men who have made
substantlal and powerful contrlbutions to the concept of treedo~.l.

The phenomenal growth of the country and lts spectacular

development are testlmony to its spirltual· and physical vlgor.
Al~

segmen\s of the populatlon of thls promlsed land round thelr

functions and thelr places, and made their contributions to 1ts·
now undoubted genlus, power and prominence.

Of all these, the

Negro segment feels aggrieved that it too ls not now a fully
lThe 11st ls a long and opposlng one, embracing men ln the fle~
of letters and rellgion, as weli as in poll tics or stateseraft.

.'
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accredited and participating member- in the blessings and benet·i ts, duties and responsibilities which American citizenship
ought to Confer. 2

Instead, he rind..S himself with something .less

than full cltizenship.3

He rinds hLl~ielf a minority probl.em,

with al.l that the term connotes, ira a .land in which philosophicall.y and doctrinal.ly SUCh a thing ean pave no existence.

The

fact that 1t does exist and tnat it. 1s inconsistent with the
delineations or the American dream 1s the creation of the probl.em.
The so.. called Negro problem il1 America is complex, involved and bewildering.

The

patte~

of Negro life and thought

in respect to the overall. national pattern is in a state or constant ferment.

The differences andL changes from area to area

and from time to time are confusing;, inconSistent, unreasonable,
.",:,j.

and at times, diSheartening.

This lamentable state of arfairs,

on the one h':lnd, 1 s the re sul t of a..nd is intensi t·i ed by tne
Negro's effort to free himself

fro~

his submerged pOSition, and

on the other hand, the SOCial inter-tia which flows from the
reluctance

j)f

the non-Negro to for.,go tradi t10nal a tti tudes and

stereotyped customs.

Th1s reluctamce is reflected in the -de- .

2Rayford W. Logan, editor, What th~ Negro Wants, University of
North carOlina Press, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, 1944. Dr.
Logan finds the Negro 1n the Uni te-d states to be a tlthird-rate"
citizen only, and in many places uanable to enjoy the liberties
accorded aliens and enemies. Chap'ter I.
3Ibid.

6-9.
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terminat10n of too many Amer1cans to mainta1n the status guo.
Th1s tug-o-war and struggle for stature occas1ons 1n the Negro a
welter of emot1onal d1sturbances and traumat1c experiences,
Wh1ch 1n turn have st1mulated a tremeftdous assortment of organ1zat10ns and 1nd1viduals determ1ned to f1nd a way out or this
d1!emma. 4 The organ1zat10ns and 1nd1viduals pursued d1fferent
courses, used d1fferent techniques,

.commanded varying amounts of

support and enthusiasm, but all were working s1ncerely to effect
an lmproved status for the Negro 1n America, even though each
had chosen a different facet or "front."
Few, if any, Negroes minim1zed the importance of the pol1tical front.

Among those who have worked on 1t were an ever-

1ncreasing number of so-called "Independent Negro voters. tI In
those sect10ns or the country where the Ne'gro bad unrestr1cted
access to the ballot, there has been an obseM'able tendency on
the part of large numbers ot them not to adhere to rlg1d party
affiliations.

To arrive at that s1tuat10n has not been an easy

task for those voters.

The Negro has had·a long history of al-

leg1ance to# the Repub11can Party, and for the most part, has
affect10nately known no other.

For years, the Democratic •.Party .

4A few of the cases 1n p01nt are:
a. The Marcus Garvey Movement, 1920-1924; see Freeman
Talley, Garvey's Empire of Eth1op1a, World's Work,
41, 264-267; w. E. B. DuBOiS, "The Man, the Merit,
Movement, If century, Volume 105, :p,age 539.
b. The "Forty-Ninth State Movement, ' see Opportunity,
193e, 106-109, June, 1939, l64ff.

W.
Volume
and the
April,

.'
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label alone was enoUgh to give the Negro voter a tlblind spot" in
respect to the worth and merit of any candidate or principle of
that party.

Happily, changes have been wrought in this matter,

due in large part to population shifts~occasioned by two great
wars, the concentration Of Negroes in urban and
ters of the North, and the power, and
~itical

industria~

~ffieiency

cen-

Of "big po-

machines" with their broad gauge policy of appealing to

and skillfully harmonizing racial and economic pressure groups.
In theory, the American Negro, like other Americans, is
generally regarded ln hls
ber of one or the other
is Just thatl

OX"

po~ltical

affiLiations as being a mem-

the two major parties.

In fact, he

Except that no matter what his formal or an-

nounced party affiliation has been, there was always the superadded consideration and acute awareness of race.

This con-

sid.ration and awareness of race is a thing of necesslty and not
of choice.

He has felt, rightly or wrongly, that his unenviable

position in the social, political, and economic life Of the
nation required that he follow a course Of action that no other
members of

~he

electorate were called upon to do; it required

that he use dlfferent yardsticke of measurement, and that his
standards for determinlng excellence and fltness be somewhat out
of balance.

SUCh was the thumbnal1 portrait of the

independen~1

5The Chicago Bee, February 9, 1930 gives an exc.~lent account of
tiThe Negro Sanhedrln," organized by Kelly Miller February 11,
1924. Many points similar to these are carefully discussed.
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creed.
In short, the independent Negro voter has believed that h.
was practicing discriminate judgment when he subjected the party,
• •7

its platform, and its candidates to what he considered the ultimate test:

namely, wi1.l the "Negro Cause tt be better served by

giving his support to this party and
other.

i~s

candidates or to some

The test may and frequently has extended to the question

of the expediency and wisdom of'supporting candidates'y! spite
Of their parties--a practice that is followed with growing fre-

quency.6

The Charge couid be raised that the test does less

than full credit to the persons using it, in that it ignores and
does violence to the democratic concept.

As American citizens

exercising the privileges or the ballot, they owe a duty to the
republic and their fellow-citizens to support those instrumentalities and persons who by cnaracter and fitness have shown
themselves best able to serve the whole interest.

There can be

no quarrel with the statement of the duty as the statement of
the ideal.

,II

However, the independent Negro voter has ration-

alized his #lse ot" the test, and Justified the compromise of the
ideal as the conscious and protective reaction to the

socl~l

lm-

pact or his day-to-day living in a not wholly congenial society.
The independent voter found it necessary to foreswear ln
6The I'our presidential campaigns or Franklin De1.ano Rooseve1.t--

1932, 1936, 1940, 1.944.
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large measure the prerequisites, benefits, and privileges that
might have inured to one who gave unquestioning loyalty to a
party.

Irregularity or even no party affiliation was the

he had to pay when he was

effective11~ringing

penal~

about, according

or the ballot, that mini-

to his convictions and through his use

mum guarantee or constitutional and human rights to which the

...

Negro was entitled by all standards of decency subscribed to by
men who believed in the basic and essential. dignity ot" the human
BOUl..

#

·'
CHAPTER VII
Summary and Conclusion
I

Summary .

• ..y

The critical considerations which writers in the fields of
history and political science have given to the democratic oon-

...

c.pts reoently are voluminous and interesting.

These considera-

tions represent fundamental yearning; though they are interesting, they are no di fferent from those ot' the adventurers who
first settled upon the American shores.

we have found that the

colonists brought with them a philosophy or equality, liberty,
justice, the consent ot' the governed, major1ty rule, and the
supremacy of the law.

The lineage or many or these concepts

were many centur1es old when the colonists'reached these lands.
On the

secu~ar

Side, some or these concepts could be easily

traced back to the state or nature, and on the sacred s1de, to
the Garden or Eden.

But in order to properly appraise the
,II

democratic ideals or the colonists, fortunately, we need to go
no further #back than JOhn Locke who gave a challeng1ng rele-.
vancy to some of these concepts 1n h1s historic defense
revolution or

o~.the

~889.

At least some, and probabiy many of the American colonists
were students or the works

01' B~ackstone,
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who wrote many of
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Locke's concepts into the English common law ln his Commentarles
It was the Commentaries and the Scriptures whlch tended to glve
the colonlsts both assurance and finality ln their democratic
beliers •.l

It is dlsturb1ng to specui.l:ite what might have hap-

pened to the ideals or the colonlsts lf they could have foreseen a future when both the Scripture and the Commentarles were
read out.

'.

Solace 1s found when one rea11zes that the earliest

colonists with few exceptions were all of the same social status
th.at is, the middle class and consequently had much to gain and
little, lr anyth1ng, to lose, by lnsist1ng upon equallty,
11berty,

JUlt~ce,

consent of the governed, the supremacy of the

law and the doctrine of majority rule.

P10neer1ng cond1tions
tended to eonI'lrm them in these not10n8. 2
In recent years such men as Sir Henry'Malne,3 Sir James
Stephens,4 and President Nicholas Murray ButlerS have sought t~
show that 1n the early days there was division in the minds of
the colonists ln regard to the supremacy of l1berty or democracy
lCharles E. Merrlam, Amerlcan Pollt1cal Ideas, The Macml1lan
York, 1920, 3-6.
Company, New
#
2Charles M. Andrews, The Colon1al Perlod or American H1storf'
Yale Un1verslty presS:-New Haven, Conn.,-r934,S7. (4th. ed.
3S1r Henry Ma1ne, Popu~ar GOVernment, J. MUrray, London,19l8,53.

~Sir James Stephens, Liberty, EqUal1ty, Fraternity, London,
lts14, 205-9.
5N• M. BUtler, True and False Democracy, cnarles Scribner'.
Sons, New yorg, 1915, 1-30.
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If the two oonoepts oould not

dwe~~

together in peaoe, the

onlsts showed by action that equality had to go.
they demanded and reoeived

se~f-government

001-

For example,

at Jamestown in

lo~o,

and ln 1030 Ceoi1us Calvert granted tM~m liberty of oonscience
ln Maryland.

A~ong

with these men who may be designated as un-

.

rriendly to demooracy oonceived as equality may be llsted the
brilliant Frenchman,

Emi~e

language he denies the
it ls

impossib~e

equality.6

Faguet.

a~~eged

In strong and fascinating

equa,li ty of men,

contendin~

that

to destroy either natural or artirioial In-

Happily, there are contemporary friends of democracy

who are as quick to defend it as was Faguet to denounce it.
.xamp~e,

For

E. G. Conklin believes equality is the dearest of the

democratic graces; 7

William E. DOdd asserts, t'Democracy is

equality, economic, politlcal and social in a large measureuj8

w.

R. Inge of st. Paul's feels assured· that democracy as a form

or society rests on the idea of social equalityj 9 James Bryce
contends that the love of equality is stronger than the love of
6Emile Faguet, The Cult ~ Incompetence, E. p. Dutton and Company, New;fork, 1920, 121.
7E • G. Conklin, The Direotion of Human Eyolution, Charles-Bcrihner's Sons, New York, ~920, 121.
8William E. Dodd, tiThe Struggle for Democracy in the United
States, tf !!!! International Journal of Ethics, The university of
,Chicago Press, Chicago, Ill., 1918, Volume XXVIII, 465-484.

9W• R. Inge, "Democracy and the Future," The Atlantio Monthly,
The Atlantic Monthly Company, N. Y., 1922, Volume 129, 291.

liberty.lO
Fairness to all contentlons demands the declaration that all
contemporary students are not as emphatic in their support of
the Amerlcan concepts of liberty,
those cited above.

eqft~ity

and democracy as

However, the opposition has not been surfl-

clent to explode the concepts.

Long after this country was or-

•

ganized and long after the tyrannical yoke ot taxation without
representation had been torn asunder, slavery of large numbers
of human beings--ranging from nineteen per cent of the total
population in 1790 to sixteen per cent in l860--was the common
practice throughout the country.ll

For two hundred forty-four

yeara (1619-1863) the institutlon of slavery had strong supporters in every field of American life; even some ministers
claimed that the Bible sanctioned it.12
The concept of natural equality was refuted before 1863 and
the assertion of equality in America was compelled to take
another form.

What form could it take?

Generally speaking

there were two Closely connected avenues opened.

First, it

could change# from the assertion of equality as a past or present
lOJames Bryce, M~ern Democracies, The Macmillan Company, New
York, 1929, Vo ume 1, 68.
llMonroe N. Work, Negro Yearbook, 1937-1938, 244-246.
l2W. G. Brownlow and A. Pryne, Ought American Slavery !g be ~
petuated, J. B. Lippincott and Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1858, 82.
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fact to the declarat10n of equality as a worthy 1deal.

Second-

ly, equa11ty in the abstract could be suppLanted with equality
in the concrete.
many things:
ty, etc.

Common sense observation denies equality in

siz~,

endurance,

intel~tgence,

HOw may equality be made practical?

abil1ty and capac1The answer is

under the law, in access to the democrat1c processes, in the en-

,..

Joyment in proport1on to ability of the blessings prov1ded by
this country.
In the n1neteenth century tha claims or human equa!1ty 1n
Amer1ca s1mmered down to three major claims, each more or .iess
spec1fic:

first, all men ought to be equal bet'ore the law;

second, all men ought to have equal access to the suffrage, and
th1rd, all men ought to have equality of opportun1ty.

Th1s does

not mean to portray that from the beg1nning 1n Amer1ca a struggle had not been waged for concrete equal1ty.

In earl1er times

equaLity was someth1ng other and far more than spec1f1c equa11t1es.

The fact that equaLity ex1sted gave mora! val1dity to the

CLaim that the other democrat1c concepts ought to exist.

The

emphas1s of# the early colonists and statesmen was on natural
rather than civil equal1ty.
After the Civ1! War there was a shift 1n the emphas1s:
was put on civil equality rather than natural equality.
,

This

change was not only from equality as a fact to equality as an

it
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ideal, but also a change in the emphasis of equality as a natura
right, to equality as a civil right.

This forecasted a revolu-

tionary cnange in the American attitude toward slavery.

Even if

,

there were no theoretical justificattoi1 for the destruction of
the institution of slavery the practicality or the doctrines of
"consent of the governed" would for the most part make the institution unwise.

...

Booker T. Washington put the situation in a

nutsne.Ll when he declared,

f1

in justice cannot work harm upon the

oppressed without injuring the oppressor."13
Tne whole Anglo-Saxon struggle for the democratic concepts
was transferred in some degree to America in the political
n.abits of the colonists.

These concepts were brought to their

highest expression in the declaration of tne fourteenth Amendment, that no state shal.!. "deprive any person of life, liberty,
or property, without due process of law; nor deny to any person
within its Jurisdiction the equa.L protection of the laws. u

Out

of the desire to establish and maintain the provisions and guarantees of the Fourteenth Amendment grew an insistence upon the
right to vote.
#

The story of this persistent demand and Of its

steady realization constitutes one of the most conspicuous.,chap ...
ters in the n.letory of American democracy.

Starting with a very

restricted suffrage the democratic impulse has overcome suc13Booker T. Washington, Putting ~ Most !B12 Life, Thomas Y.
Crowell and Company, New York, 190~36.
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cesslveiy rellgious barrlers, property llmltatlons, rac1al disquailIicatlons and sex boundar1es.
cnamp10ned for the Negro:

Slnoe the Republ1can party

emanc1patlon, oltlzensnlp, the elec-

.

t1ve franchlse, and in addltion snowe(f7 them deference and toleratlon, the Negro came to belleve the Republlcans were the
cause ot every reform they had witnessed for the1r betterment •
.f-

For a very short tlme the Republlcans proved worthy ot the contidence lmposed 1n them by Negroes.

They helped elect Negroes

to hlgh offices 1n both state and natlonal governments; they appolnted Negroes to posltions of author1ty and honor; constructlve and benefic1ai leglslation was enacted in the Negroes' interest; and a strenuous effort was made to raise the Negro to a
first-rate c1tizen.!4
The first period or

helpfu~ness

(1805-1877) as said above.
difference.

was of short duration

This was followed by a period of in-

During the period of indifference several Republlc-

an preSidents not only ignored the Negro in making apPOintment t
positions of authority and responsibility,. but expressed a determinatlon to bu11d up a strong tlLily White" party in the South
#

i4.Raford Logan, editor, What ~ Negro Wants, University ~f
North Carolina Press, Chapel Hlli, 1944, Chapter I. Professor
Logan gives a brilliant analysis ot the posltion or the Negro
1n the United States and makes hls status ln the United States
tar le8s than a full fledged citizen. As a result of careful
eomputa.t1on and analysis of the prerogatives and 11berties of
c1tizens, he f1nds the Negro shares about one-third of such
prerogatives and l1berties, and hence is a ~h1rd-rate citizen.

."
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even if it meant to sacrifice the Negro.

The numoer or Negroes

appointed to administrative positions deCLined, the number eLected to Congress decreased, no Legislation was enacted for the
protection of the freedmen, or if

.

en~ted

was not enforced.

From 1890 to L9l0 was a period of silence:

silence about

.
the number of seats a state should have when the

ent"oroing the section or the Fourteenth Amendment requiring a
reduotion Of

vote was denied to its citizens; silence about the revised
statels constitutions with their "grandtather clauses" and poll
tax requirement.

The intimidations ot the Ku

Kl~x

Klan and

other or!anizations received no effective cheek by tne Republicans even when the Republioans knew that the program of such organizations was designed to circumvent the provisions of the
Fifteenth Amendment.

As a result or the ind.ifference and

Silence which is interpreted by the Negro as tacit acquiescence,
the South was over-represented in the lower house or Congress.
In recent years, due in part to the fact that the 9,000,000
Negroes who still live in the South have had no voice in determining "WhO gets What" in national pOLitiCS a southern
~

representative has had a smaLler constituenoy than one from .the·
North.

In 1940 ror exampLe in the ten southern states ot Ala-

bama, ArKansas, Florida, Georgia, LouiSiana, Mississippi, North
,

Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, and Texas, the votes cast
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for a representatlve averaged 44,298 while in the New England
states of Connectlcut, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Maine and Rhode Island the vote for a representative averaged
l30,77~;

in the mlddle western

state~·bf

Illinois, Indiana,

Iowa, Kansas, Mlchigan, M1nnesota, Nebraska, OhiO, Wisconsln,

.,

North Dakota and South Dakota there was an average of 133,543
.
15
votes per representatlve.
II

Concluslon

Suffrage for Negroes 1s one of the patterns ln which the
NOrth and the South of the Un1ted states are most dlssimilar.
The questlon or suffrage was one ot the greatest factors of
change durlng the last two generatlons and had much to do wlth
the migratlons ot' over one and a quarter
the South to the North.

m~llion

Negroes from

We saw ln this study as a result of

&....

careful analysls of varlous data, and a careful study of the
documents that many persons, who were abLe to speak wlth authorlty, clalmed the Negroes' posltion ln the South was precar1ousand that a change 1n hls p011tlcal thinking was 1nevltable.
Tn.e pcfJ.1tlcal slgnlflcance of the great mlgratlon to the

."

North Lay somewhat in the concentratlon of the Negro in restrict·
ed areas thereby making such areas as 1t were, a "Black Belt."
P,oli tlcians who care tULly observe group behavior pattern knew
l5World Almanac ~ Book of Facts, The New York World TeLegram,
New York, 1945, 721-747.

.'
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the Negro vote in such areas was no mean prize, i1' it could be
captured.

Tne indifference of the Republicans, the selfishness

of the Republican leaders, both white and Negroes, when set over
against the increasing awareness of

~ne

power of the ballot by

the Negro and the bids of the Democratic party, caused an in-

.
This repudiation was manifested in New YOrk 1n 1924

creas1ng number of prominent Negroes to repudiate the Republican party.

when Negroes sent a wh1te Democrat from Harlem to represent
them 1n Albany; 1n 1928 there

was~

more striking manifestation

when several of the leading Negro newspapers supported Smith,
a Democrat, over Hoover, a Republican; in 1932 Hoover was denounced w1th such force and eloquence by politicians, pulpit
and press that 1t was generally conceded that he, Hoover, would
not carry the Negro vote in the pivotal states of Ill1nois,
Indiana, Pennsylvania, OhiO, and New York. 16
Politicians fear voters and when a person is a non-voter
he is politically defenseless, and no consideration is given to
his wants and needs by the people in power.

The changing of the

dwel11ng place
or over a million Negroes was a cause of a cor#
re sponding change in thei r poli tical thought.

Where"as they

were complacent in the South they became pOlitically militant 1
the North; whereas polit1es was a wh1te man's bus1ness 1n the
South, pol1tics was the business of all good cit1zens 1n the
141.
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North, and whereas the primary election was

~

election in the

south, the general election is the election in the North.
The Negro's position in the North, therefore,

~as

partly responsible for his changed pGl'itical thought.

at least
The great

Carthaginian philosopher, Heraclitus, who lived about 500 B.C.
is reputed to have said that all beings were constantly undergoing change.

...

Change seems to be in the very nature of things.

As roar as man is concerned, life seems to offer on.ly one of two
alternatives:
die.

first, live, and grow and Change, or secondly,

Heraclitus' observation app.lies to nations, organizations,

movements, races, and individuals.

The study of every institu-

tion developed by finite man reveals a mu.ltiplicity of change
in its history.

The United States is no exception; she is the

result of an endless chain of changes which go back to the
economic, pO.litical, and religious disturbances in the old world
prior to the landing of the adventurous pioneers on these shores.
Amerieans a.ll are therefore changed people--changed minds,
Changed methods, changed practices, changed loyalties, and
changed ideals at times.
#

In order to prevent misgiVings let us hasten to indicate
that change may be internal or external in form and neither form
in isolation necessar11y connotes whether the change is for better or for worse.

Before a correct evaluat10n or appra1sal of
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a change can be made the thing being changed should and must be
studied for a long period by persons capable or computing its
causes and consequences.

The reasons ror the Negro changing

his political loyalties from the Repabiican party after 1915 are
made quite apparent in this dissertation.

.
party in the South due partly to the attitude of the southerners
It was impossible for the Negro to join the Democratic

toward him and partly to the Negro's indifference while 1n the
South, to political affairs.

The great exodus or Negroes from

the South beginning in 1915 gave the Negro an opportunity to be
politically important again, both parties bidding for his support.

The Democrat's success 1n wo01ng him from the Repub11can

party 1s due 1n part to the fact that 1n some of the larger
c1ties where Negroes concentrated the Democrats were usually 1n
power:

New YOrk, BOston, and Kansas City.

In those c1ties the

theory that the Democrats stood for the status quo as opposed to
Liberal reforms and helpfulness was put to flight and there was
a tendency for more and more Negroes to align themselves w1th
the Democrats.
#
When the Repub11cans became aware that Negro votes were no.
longer to be carr1ed 1n the vest pOCket ot some particu.Lar leader s1mply because he was a Republican, and when they saw Negroes
,

responding in ever 1ncreasing numbers to the b1ds or the Demo-
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crats, their silence and indifference about him turned into
articulation and et'forts.
inserted.

PLanks in their platrorms were again

A few Negroes began to be elected to a few state

legislatures on the Republican ticketr,';"and there are a few instances in which Negroes were appointed to commanding positions.
ThuB there was a rivalry between the Republicans and Democrats
for the Negro's support.

...

Beginning in 1932, due in part to the depression, the
Negroes' support went strongly for the Democratic party.

Men

who had been RepUblicans tor over half a century found enough
fauLt with the party to Justify them in changing to the Democratic.

The Democrats made several prom1ses in the campaign

wnich they kept relative to the Negro.

This was one means of

keeping the Negro at'ter the Democrats had secured his support.
The reform legislation enacted by the Democrats, the administration

01'

the re1ier agencies with deference shown Negroes, the

courageous equalitarian pronouncements or the Democratic preSident and the support given to Negroes on the Democratic ticket
by

t~e

partl hierarchy are some of the factors that enter into

the changed political thought of the Negro since 1915.
By 1940 the Negro in the North had come to believe that it
was an exercise in good. citizenship to plant his loyalties under
men and measures, not under traditional labels.

His quest to

.'
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attain first-rate citizenship and, to promote his interests,
caused him to migrate from the South and to change his traditional Republican allegiance and become independent as a voter.
His independence as a voter raised

ht~;po~itical

stock due in

part at least, to the bids or the major parties for his support
and the universal deference shown him by them.

...

The Communist

party, in an et'fort to capture the Negro' s vote went so far as
to nominate a Negro. James W. Ford, for vice-president in 1932
and 1936 and carried on a vigorous campaign among Negroes for
his election.
Resulting from the deference and considerations shown the
Negro, he gained a new sense Of his political value and importance.

While in

19l~

and preViously he was a Republican and

a RePublican only, in 1940 he was largely an independent voter,
supporting men and measures, not party labels alone.
The Negroes who remained with the Republicans demanded
more ot the party than ever bet'ore:

more liberal reforms, more

Jobs for more people, more consideration in the party
while

orga~izlng

Of the South.

;'

counci~

more resistance to the undemocratic practices

Negroes who supported other parties did so.with .

the commitment from the party's boss that every consideration
enjoyed by other American citizens wouid be piaced at the
Negro's disposal.

Neither ot' the parties has been abie to
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carry out the promises Of their leaders in full, but no one can
deny that each of the major parties has been recently far more
considerate ot the Negro's interest than prior to 1932.
Historically, shi!"ts ot opinion 9 hSve operated with an
extraordinary degree
worked out a chart

01

OI"

regularity.

Arthur M. Sch1e singer

the periods or change from conservatism

...

to liberalism marking leftward SWings with the sign--#:
If

1) 1765-1787

6) 1841-1861

2) l187-1801

If 7 )1861-1.809

If 3) 1801-1816

8)

1809-1.90l

If 9) 1901-1918

4) 1816-1829

/I 5) 1829-1.84.1

1.0)

1.91.~-.l931

He based his conclusion on an analysis or wnat he called
the ttdominant national mood as expressed in effective governmental action.tr1.7

.... rIt-

one notices these periods do not lend them-

selves to anyone POlitical party.

Parties can be C.learly

ruled out as the primary energies for bringing about change.
/,

Both of our major parties have known their periods of conservatism and ot" inaction, and have reflected the spirit of these
~

deeper historical cycles.

We have noticed protest groups_not

only among Negroes, but among workers and termers, all Of which
have been important in bringing about changes in

pa~ty

al1e-

l7 t1 Tides of American PolitiCS," .Th! Yale Review, Yale Universit
Press, New Haven, Connecticut, December, 1939, 220.
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gianceor shifts t'rom right to lef't.

We found other ponderab.Le

forces at work among Negroes than former party affiliation and
loyalties, but no correlation can be established between what
was offered by any political party
the party received from the Negro.
seems to be a correct one.

and~the

amount of support

SChlesinger's conclusion

.

"Apparently the electorate embarks

on conservative policies until it is disillusioned or wearied
or barred, and then attaches itself to liberal policies until a
simi.Lar course is run. If .L8
Every election upset seems to have marked a unique period
of opinion.

For examp.Le, the time was ravorab.Le for a change

of poliey under Woodrow Wilson's New Freedom, and Franklin
Roosevelt's New Deal.

The intervening Harding-Coolidge-Hoover

period gave an atmosphere of a different sort.

Thus our history

reveals c.Learly distinguishab.Le periods when accomplishments
which at one time could not be made and achieved were at other
times under other conditions attained.
democracy had its force and flavor.

The era of Jacksonian

The Reconstruction period

reI-lected a different state of mind as have aBo the Progressive
~

period and the New Deal.

we are therefore forced to

conc~~de

with crane Brinton that human beings can go only so far and so
.L8. Ibid. I 229.
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long under the stimulus or an ideal. 19

Therefore change is not

only going on all the time in all finite things, but it has been
welcomed phenomenon since 1915 in the realm of politics by the
major parties and the Negro.
One notices that the changed POlitical thought of the Negro

'.

has not been to any considerable extent from one extreme to
another.
tion.

He has tended to be moderate in both thought and ac-

For example when the Communist party in 1932 and again in

1936 made strenuous effort to gain the Negro's support by
nOminating a Negro, James W. Ford, for vice-president, the Negro
showed no unusual excitement.
sections where large numbers

A study of election returns in

Negroes vote indicates the
Communist party was not very popular with Negroes. 20
01'

The bids of the two major parties for 'the Negroes' support
""

.

~

has given a new sense of his pOlitical importance which has mad.e
him somewhat of an independent in politics.

Independence does

not mean they are aloor toward the two major parties, but they
are no longer following labels, but men and issues.

The Negroes

19Crane Bri~ton, The Anatomy 2! R,volution, W. W. Norton and
Company Incorporated, New York, 1938, 243.
20WorLd Almanac, 721-747. One may study the returns in such
cities as New York, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Philadelphia,
Kansas City, Pittsburgh, St. LouiS, CinCinnati, Baltimore, and
"Boston. The districts in those cities where Negroes were concentrated showed little or no vacilLation beyond the Democratic-Republican contest. In no city did the Communist ticket poll enough votes to threaten either the Republican party
or the Democrat.

:'
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who remained Republicans have demanded far more of the party in
terms of progressive legislation, reforms, and deference than
they demanded before 1915.

There has not only been a change

from Republicans to Democrats and, t&« position of independence
but there has been a change in demands by the Negro upon the

.
Thus the Negro says wlth Elinor Wylie in her poem entitled

party he supports.

"Quarrel It:
Let us quarrel for these reasons:
You detest the salt which seasons
My speech; and all my llghts go out
In the cold polson of your doubt.
I love Shelley, you love Keats;
Something parts, and somethlng meets.
I love salads, you love chops;
Somethlng starts, something stops;
Somethlng hides lts face and crles
Somethlng shines, somethlng dles.
I love blue rlbbon brought trom I'airs;
You love slttlng, spllttlng halrs;
I love truth and so do you,
Tell me, is lt truly t~ue?
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Ms.l'
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June, .1.9Y(, "Political Future of the Negro as a voter. II
October, 1937, tlA New Party. II
~

Nation, The Nation's Press, New York. Help received from
this publication is indicated by title and volume.

W. E. B. DuBois, "The Republicans and the Black Voter,"
June 5, 1920, 757.
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tlNegroes in the Republican Conventions,U Volume 94,
606 ff.
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561 ff.
Freda Kirchew, "Wendell L. Wr'llkie I s Speech, II Volume
151, 144-145.
(Editorial) "The Lawless Nation," 1929"Volume 129.
(Editorial) ffHoover and the Witeat. tI 1931, Volume 133.
The Political Science Quarterly, edited by Faculty or Political
Science, Columbia College, New York, VOlume II, 680-80.
James W. Garner, "New Polities for the South," Annals .2! JJ!!
American Academy of Political and SOCial SCience, Bimonthly, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, January, 1910,
Volume 35, 172-183.
Journal

Negro History, The ASSOCiation for the Study of Negro
Lit'e and History, Washington, D. C., 1940, VOlume 25,

~

152-200.

Volume 17, October 1922, Henry A•. Wallace, UNegro Delegates from south Carolina to meet Republican
Conventi on. tI
.
•
...
Volume 2, (Editorial), "Negro's Political Power in the
South. II
H. A. Donald, "Tne Negro Migration," October, 1921,
338 rf.
Harpers Monthly MagaZine, Harper and Brothers, New York.
J: C. Hemphill, I1The South and the Negro, tI January 1909
Volume 53, 10.
Walter White, "Tne Negro and the Supreme Court,tI January, 1931, Volume 162, 238-46.
A. L. Harris, "Negro Migration to the North," 1924,
Volume 20, 924-925.
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Current Hlstory, The New York Tlmes, Publlshers, New York.
Oren Roote, tfThls ls Wendell Wl11kle," Volume 52, p. 7,
63.
Robert M. Lovett, "Chicago,. t.he Phenomenal City, ft
Volume 31, 328- 34": ..,
"Amerlcan Negro's New Leaders," Aprl1 1928, Volume 28,
56-91.
R. G. Tugwell, "Flaws ln the lIoover Economic Plan, II
1932, Volume 35.
L1terary D1gest, Funk and Wagnalls Company, New york.
(Ed1 torial) "The }'Tegro status Deolared by the Presldent," November 19, 1921, Volume 71.
(Editorial) "The Negro Northward Exodu8,tI August 29,
1931, Volume 110, 4.
Thomas A. Hendrioks, ttRetribut10n 1n Po11tics,tI The North Ameri.£.!!! Rev1ew, D. Appleton Company, New York, 1879, Volume 138, 377-384.
Wendell L. Wl11kle, tlWby I belleve 1n America,ft
Volume 4 8 . " "
J. Q. C. LaMa.r, "Ought the Negro to be D1sfranch1sed?"

Volume 138.

S11as Bent, "AI Smlth: Exeout1ve,"!h! Independent, The Independent Publications Inoorporation, New York, 1928,
590-91.
A. C. Edwa;ds, "The Negro Federal Workers," Howard University
Stud1es ln Soolal Sc1ence, Wash1ngton, D. C., 1941, .
73-153. W. E. B. DuBOls, "The Man, the Merit, and the Movement," century
Magaz1ne, The Century Company, New York, 1923, 539-540.
T. H. Ta.lley, "Garvey's Empire or Eth1opia, ft World's .!2!:!,
Doubleday, Page and Company, New York, 1920-21, Volume
41, 204- 270 •
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(Editoriaol) "Fighting for Hoover,1i The l!§.! Republic, The New Republic Incorporated, New york, 1920, Volume 22, 3-6.
Ibid., 223, "Hoover as a Great White Father.1t
Ibid., 223, ttHoover and the Negro."
;,. "7

Volume 71, Michael Gould, ttThe Communist Meet, tI 117-119.
T. A. Hioll, "Why southern Negroes don't go South," Survey, Survey Associates, New York, November 29, 1919; ALso,
"The Negro Memoria.l on the Ri~ts of Man," May 11,
1918, 163 ff.
Kingsley Morris, "The Negro Comes North," The FOrum, Tne Forum
pUblishing Company, New York, 1922, 181-190.
GUy B. Johnson, "Negro Racial Movements and Leaderships in the
United States, tI Amerioan Journal ...Q! Sociology, The
University of Chicago Press, Chicago, Volume 43, 57-7.l.
Kelly Miololer, "The Political Capacity of the Negro,1I The Ameri~ Review ~ ReViews, The Review of Reviews Company,
New York, 1910, Volume 42, 35.l-352.
Ibid., Ray Standard Baker, tiThe Status 01" the Negro as a Voter,"
724-25.
James W. Johnson, "The Negro Looks at P01itics,tI 1h! American .....
Mercury, ALfred A. Knopr- Publishers, New York, 1929,
Volume 18, 88-94.
G. C. Smith, "The Liberty and Free Saiol Parties in the North
West,tI New York, 1897.
L. A. Walton, "Negro in Politica, " Outlook, The Outlook Company,
New York, ol922, Volume 132, 1924, 472-73.
#
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B. Conant,. "Future of the Negro,tI Arena, ALbert Brandt, PubLishers, Trenton, New Jersey, 1908, Volume 40, 62-6~ •.
III.

Books

This list 1s not eXhaustive, but represents the books whic
were found most helpful.

Tne specific and frequent references
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to some or them indicate their value.
Benjamin J.

! Short H1story of ~ Amer1can Negro, The
Company, New york, 1939.

Braw~ey,

Macmi~lan

Carter G. Woodson, The Negro 1B Qu! HiS~~, The Associated Publisners, Washington, D. C., 19 •
The Rural Negro, The Association for the
Study of Negro L1re and History, Washington, D. C.,~930
W. E. B. DuBois, The Negro, Henry Holt an~ Company, New York,
1915.
BLack Reconstruction, Harcourt, Brace and Company, New York, ~935.
~ ~

York, 1940.

Dawn, Harcourt, Brace and Company, New

Black ~ ~
pany, New YorK, 1939.

~

!Q!, Henry Holt and Com-

Darkwater, Harcourt, Brace and Company, New
York, 1920.
~ ~

Chicago, 1940.

2! BLack Folk, A. C. McClurg Company,

Ia! Phi~adelphia Negro, The Un1versity of Pennsylvania Studies in Political Economy, #14, Phi1adelp
Pennsylvania, 1899.
Allain Leroy Locke, editor, The New Negro, Associates in Negro
Folk Education, Washington, D. e., 1937.
Charles S. JOhnson, The Negro 1n American Clvilization, Henry
Holt and Company, Mew York, 1930.

.

Gunnard Myrdal, The American Dilemma, VOlumes I and II, Harper
Brothers, New York, 1944.
George S. Merriam, The Negro ~
pany, New YOrK, 1906.

~

Nation, Henry Holt and Com-
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M. S. Evans, B~ack and White in the Southern States, Longmans,
Green and company, London, 1915.

w.

O. Blake, The POlitical History of' S~avery
States, Columbus, OhiO, 1857.

in

~

Harold F. GOsnell, Negro POliticians,.,.'tpe University
Press, Chicago, Illinois, 1935.
Virginia Dabney, Below the Potomac, D.
New York, 1924.
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United
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Chicago

Century Company,

Emmett J. scott, Negro Migration during+the Wor~d !!I, Carnegie
Endowment tor Internationa~ Peaoe, EConomic Studies or
the War, Number 16, Washington, D. C., 1918.
Frederiok

samue~

The Life and Times ~ Frederiok Doug~ass,
Pathway Press, New york City, 1941, (Centenary Memorial
Subscribers' Edition.)
DOug~ass,

Denny Smith, !h! Negro 1n Congress, 1870-l90~, The University of North Carolina Press, Chapel Hi~L, 1940.

Bell Irvin Wiley, Southern Negroes, ~8b~-1865, yale University
Press, New Haven, Conneoticut, 1938.
LOrd Cnarnwood, Abraham Lincoln, Constable and Company, London,
Ltd., 1917.
Richard Hildreth, Despotism in Amerioa, An Inquiry into the
Slave-holding System, JOhn J. Jewett and Company,
Cleveland, OhiO, 1854.
J. B. MacMaster, History .9l the People .2! 1h! United States, D.
Appleton and Company, New York, 1931, in eight volumes. •
Booker T. Washington, ~ Negro in the South, George W. Jacobs
and Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1907.
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pany, New York, 1900.

Slavery, DOUbleday, Doran and Com-

The Future of the American Negro, Maynard
and Company, BOston, tS99.
PUtting ~ Most into Life, L. y. Crowell
and Company, G-arden City, New york, 1906.
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J. E. MacBrady, American Publishing House, Chicago,
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Company,

~
C~rden

Larger Education, DOubleday Page and
City, New York, 1911 •
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James Ford Rhodes, History ~ the United States from the Compromise Of 1850 to the Era ~ the (Theodore) Roosevelt
Administration. -rThe Macmil~an Company, New York,
1929, in nine volumes).
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T. Arnold Hill, ~ Negro and Economic Reconstruction, The Associates in Negro Education, Washington, D. C., 1937.
Edgar T. Thompson, Patterns.Q! B!:.2.!. CQnrlicts, Duke University
Press, Durham, North Carolina.
Kenneth Umbreit, The Founding Fathers, ~ Who Sha~ed
dit1on, Harper and Brothers, New York, 19 1.

~

Tra-

Henry Wilson, Rise and Fall of the Slave Power in America,
HQughton, Mifflin and Company, Boston, Massachusetts,
1579.
Raford W. Logan, (editor), What ~ Negro ~antf, university of
North Carolina Press, Cnapel Hl1l, 1944.
Arna Bontemps and Jack Conroy, They seek ~ Q1!l, Doubleday,
Doran and Company, New York, 1945.
J. G. van Deusen, The B~ackman in White America, The ASSOCiated
PublisherS:-washington:-D. C., 1938.
R. R. Moton, ~ the Negro Thinks, Doubleday, Doran and Company, New York, 1932.
Claude McKay, Harlem: Negro MetropOlis, E. P. Dutton and Company, New York, 1940.
R. T. Ker11n, The VOice or the Negro, E. P. Dutton and Company,
New York, 1920.
M. C. Hare, Norris Wright Cuney, The Associated Publishers,
Washington, D. C., 1923.
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Negro Past, Harper and
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JOhn R. Lynch, The Facts £! Reconst~~ion, Neale Publishing
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D. Appleton Company, New york, 1926 •
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~. Age
Over 21
Under 21
2. Sex: Male
Female
-------3. Residence
state
County,
Town___
4. Were you born in this state? Yes'"
No'-____
5. Were you born in the North?
South?____~--~-6. If you were born in the South, do you plan to return?
7. If you were born in the South, how old were you when you
left? Over 21
Under 21
8. Did you leave of your own volition? Ye-s---------~N~O_________
9. What was the main reason tor your Leaving?

-----

10. Education: (check highest level reached) Grade SChool~_____
High SChool
Trade School
College
·----------~p~r-o~f~e-ssional Schoo~l-------------l l . Political Party: Democrat
RepubLican•.___________
Independent.~--~--~--

.L2. Have you ever paid pol.1 taxes? yes'--:':~--_No._--~--
Voted in Primary? Yes'-~--__---No.--~--~~--In stat.
election? yes________~No__-------~In national elections? Yes'-_________No.________ HOw many times in
e1ther?
-:-::------~13. What party did
you support prlor to ~932? Democrats
Repub11cans___~~~---l4. Were you ever prevented from voting? yes~--~__-No__~----l5. Have you ever contested your right to vote? Yes.______ No.______
.16 • Results:

.-------

17. The answers to questions 7, 8, 9, and 12 are exceedingly important in furnishing information needed in a dissertation.
Give these questions your 1mmediate attention. In number 16,
you may make any addltiona~ statement you like.
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APPENDIX II

.'

6505 Langley Avenue

Chicago, IllinOis
August 21, 1945

Mr. Elbert L. Tatum
5915 South Michigan Avenue

Chicago, ILLinois
My dear Sir:

I am more than ordinarily happy to execute the questionnaire
which you sent to me. I am taking tim~ to make additional comments because, first, the probLem you Ire dealing with is one
which has been close to my heart for years, and secondly, having
been in a politically conscious setting all my life, my father
having been a member ot· the state legislature of Mississippi 1n
my early days; my brother, Perry, being active in politics since
we were 1n our early twenties, and I, myself, having led Negro
deLegations to the national conventions a time or two, makes me
somewhat Of an authority on certa1n phases of the Negro's political life. Negroes have been betrayed by the Republicans since
1877 when the federal troops were withdrawn trom the South.
Since then, the RepubLicans have got the Negro's vote, but have
forgot them in most beneficial matters.
Now as to the questions 7, 8, 9, why I left the South. I
Left the South not in an effort to make more money than I was
making in Meridian, M1ssissippi, but I left in order that my
children might have an opportunity t-o develop their talents and
capacities unhampered and unrestrained by a prejud1ced and personaLity-dwarting enVironment. Observation and experience had
taUght me that the average southern Negro was possessed with an
inferiority compLex that he wouLd not have had, had he been in a
northern enVironment. For a Negro chiLd to be reared in the
South in his early and formative years is to take the chance or ~
st1rling his mentality and curbing his ambitions. The way to
avoid those possibilities was tor me to take them away to a pLace
where the ~ors of opportunity were open to them or at least not
tightly shut simply because they are Negroes.
Moving t'rom the South permitted me to pool my resources,
mental, spirituaL, and material, with other oppressed and suppressed peopLe in the interest of a fuller and nobler life. Thus
a man was neither loved nor hated, admired nor admonished, be-

.'
cause of the political label he wore.
ent from thousands of' others.

My
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position was no differ-

Many addltionaJ. tacts will be given to you when you come
over to the ottice.
Very t~J.y yours,

Dr. Elm:r E. Howard

....

APPENDIX III

.'

3501 South Parkway
Ch1cago 15, Illin01s
October 10, 1945

Mr. Elbert Lee Tatum
59L5 South Michigan Avenue

Ch1cago 37, IIL1nois
Dear S1r:

In addi t10n to executing your caret"uLJ.Y prepared questionna1re I
am giving my reasons for remaining a a:pub11can:
sent1ment does not sway me in my political affiliations. Nevertheless I am not oblivious to the political history of my country. History reveals to me that the overwhelming part or the
colored American's POlitical, economic and social advancement has
been made under Republican leadersh1p.
Emotional approaches based upon the serv1ce ot" "Lincoln, the
Great Emancipator tt and the "Colored Man's Debt to The Republican
Party" have negligible influence in shaping my political
opinions.
I am a Republ1can because I am convinced that most of the truly,
liberal and sympathetically, interested POliticians, of the
white race, are members of that party. They are not primarily
interested in political preferment but have a well-conceived attitude and policy favorable to colored people. Political expea1ency in Republican attitudes is not nearly so apparent as with
the Democrats. I am led into this state of mind because even
among northern Democratic circles many prominent Democratic leaders have declared that "This 1s a white man's country'· and that
tithe colored man must know his place."

,

It is impossible for me to reconcile mysel!' to the National DemocratiC party While the sol1d south is still in the saddle and
corrupts aad contaminates the philosophy of the body politic.
Flagrant evidence of racial attitudes of the respective parties
is always evident at the National Conventions. The colored voter
is extended almost every courtesy by the Republicans but the
Democrats, even there, are unabLe to conceal their contempt and
opprobrium. The reactionary, unreconstructed Bourbon southerners
sally above the Mason-Dixon and without fear of rebuke give vent
to their 1ntolerance and bigotry.
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Wh11e 1n State and local elections, I can see the v1rtue of the
colored c1t1zen oftt1mes spl1tt1ng h1s vote, I have never yet
w1tnessed the occasion when I deemed the t1me prop1tious for me
or any other colored Amer1can to vote the National Democrat1c
61cket.
'9

.~

Wh1Le I am fuLly aware that the Republican party 1s sadly 1n need
of dynamic, l1beral leadersh1p, and wh11e I am conscious of the
fa11ure of the party to comprehend and understand that the nation
has reached the end of an economic and po11t1cal era, I fuLly believe that the Republican P~rty w11l aiapt 1tself to po11t1cal
and chang1ngsoo1al condit1ons with more intelligence than Democrats.
If your space and my time perm1tted, much more would be sa1d
about the matter. Let th1s suff1ce until the extension.
Yours very truly,
Joseph D. B1bb

.'1~
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417 East 47th street
Chicago 15, Illinois
October 8, 1945

Mr. Elbert L. Tatum
5915 South Michigan Avenue
ChicagQ 37, Illinois
Dear Sir:
It was a genuine pleasure to till out the questionnaire.
Tnese other comments wiLL probably be '<it help to you in your
undertaking.
Many political parties have come upon the scene since the
establishment or our Country, but it was not until the Republican
Party organized and took the reigns 01' government that we made
any progress towards the Nation we are now.
It has been established in our country that we live and
exist under a two party system and no more, the Democratic Party
and the Republican Party; therefore in choosing your political
destiny, one must make up his mind which one 01' two parties,
Democratic or Republican. best represents his ideals and aims.
Some people think that the chOice of a political party is
by aCCident, tar be it from that; The farmer, the industrialist
and the busines~ man from Europe, of the Scandinavian Countriej,
as a rule are Republicans, while the Irish and the people who
come !'rom the Central and Eastern parts of Europe, such as
Poland, and Bohem1a, are Democrats. ThuS you see a higher class
of fore1gners aff1liating w1th the Repub11cans than w1th the
Democrats.
The chief reason for that 1s the former were landowners,
bus1ness men and industrialists who thought they could better
protect th~mselves 1n the Repub11can party here. On the other
hand, the people who migrated from the Central and Eastern
Europe were usually poor and thought they could better re!~h
their Objective in the Democratic Party.
The Republican Party offers the only hope tor the Negro.
that 1s my reason tor remaining loyal to it. The Repub11can
Party believes in h1gh tariff, which keeps a lot 01' goods by
cheap labor from coming into our Country, competing with American
goods. Without such protection, cheap labor would lower our
234
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standard of living. The Republican Party believes in a strict
enforcement of Civil service laws, thereby giving the Negro his
best chance to obtain Civil Service positions •
. In studying the two parties one must take into consideration
the development or the country under ,the party, its method of
procedure and aetivlty. The procedure of our two party system
makes it impossible ror the Negro to achieve any great degree of
success under the Democratic Party; for instance, since !mrch 4,
1933, the Democratic Party has been in control or our National
Government, but not one single piece or legislation has been
enacted ror them. Through the senior~y rule in Congress, the
Chairman or every important Committee in Congress is a Southerner, who is a Democrat and he makes it impossibLe to get constructive legislation in the Negro's interest. In fact, it is rare
!2 get ~ out or the Committees.
The party is always larger than the man; men come and go in
both parties, but the prinCiples, issues, and ideals go on. The
Republican party's past history on immigration, tariff, Civil
service and labor as wel.l as its erforts at present, all react
to the benetit or the Negro, who must to a greater degree than
anyone else in this Country, depend upon earning his living and
maintaining himself thrOUgh labor. It is for these reasons I am
a Republican.
Signed
Ernest A. Greene

APPENDIX V

3507 South Parkway
Chicago, ILiinois
October 14, 1945
Mr. Elbert L. Tatum
5915 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago, 37, ILlinois
Dear Sir:
Here is the questionnaire you sent me. I am in addition to
your questions attempting to defend ~ position.
It was about 1915 that the bonds which held the Negro to
the Republican party began to dissolve. The bitterness which
had existed after the Civil War between white North and white
South was disappearing. Closer social and eoonomic ties were
bringing them together and the South waged an unrelenting battle
to win the North over to its racial credo.
The administration of William Howard Tart when he openly declared that he was forsaking the policy ot" appointing Negroes to
orfice 1n southern states against the wishes of the majority of
residents there was an open indication that the Republican Party
no Longer intended to try to buiid up 1ts party strength in the
South through reliance upon Ne§roes. Various efforts to deveLop
a white, so called "Lily-white Republican party in the South
followed. Graduall;y Negro Republican leaders in the South were
superceded as delegates and finally only one Negro national committeeman served as a symbol represent1ng the Negroes in the
party and his was admlttedly a rotten borough type or representation. Negroes practically disappeared froll important rederal
otfice-holding.
Gradually big business which used pGlitics after aLi to
maintain its status guo, saw tnat it couLd make tools of southe
senators _nd congressmen as easily as it could northern. A oombination began to develop which is flowering today and finds the
democratic southern representatives espousing bilis whicA are
representative of the conservative business interests of the
North.
In the meantime, the Older Negro leadership which thought
in terms of the Republican party and Abraham Lincoln as their
saviors from slavery, were dy1ng orf. At the same time the
descendants of the Union soldiers who fought in the Civil War
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and toe abolitionists or New England were passing. The new
generation 01 Negroes, short lived as to memories, by the time
Roosevelt and the New Deal appeared upon the scene developed a
totally dirferent brand of pOlitical thinking. They maee cause
with labor and the masses as against the classes whom they
previously had served.
1- "7

The New Deal through appointment ot well trained young
Negroes to important pOSitions, greater in number if not in
degree of importance, captured the thinking of the Negro masses
until district arter district formerly solidly Republican, now
is as definitely D e m o c r a t l c . .
Very truly yours,
Claude A. Barnett
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